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PORTLAND PCTSLISHING CO. 
At 1C9 Exchange St., Portland. 
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mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad- 
vance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
is published every Thursday Morning at $2.50 a 
year, it paid in advance at $2.00 a year. 
Rates of Arvertising: One inch of space, the 
length of column, constitutes a “square.” 
$150 per square, daily first week: 75 cent9 per 
weekatter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions 
or less, $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part 
of the Sta ie), for $1.00 per square for first insertion, 
and 50 ce ots per square for each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORI LAND PUBLISHING CO. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Children’s Circle 
— OF — 
WILLISTON SOCIETY 
will give an 
EITEBTADfMEST 
mi_j_ __ :_ 
xuuiouaj x 
— AT — 
WILLISTON CHURCH. 
TICKETS 20 CENTS. 
feb2l <ilt* 
Brilliantly Illustrated Lectures. 
A Course of Three Illustrated Leclnrcs 
— 03f — 
1—A May Trip through England, 
ii—The World of Condon. 
3—Oxford and Its University; Is proposed by 
Rev. E. C. Bolles of Salem, formerly of this city. 
These lectures, which have been made from 
personal observation, have been received with much 
favor in Boston and elsewhere. The illustrations 
consist of not less than fifty views to each lecture, 
aud will be most effectively shown by tho Calcium 
Lantern. Many of these views have been expressly 
made for Mr Bolles* lectures. 
In case of sufficient encouragement is given, 
notice will be given of tim6 and piaee. Subscription 
papers for tickets have been been opened at 
Loring, Short & Harmon’s and 
Dresser & McLellan’s Books Stores. 
Price of Tickets $1.00 lor the Course. feb21dtl 
Debate on tHe Currency Question. 
The Maine Charitable Mechanic Association will 
discms the Currency Question in the following 
form: 
Resolved—That the true interests of this nation 
require the government to furnish all the citculatiug 
medium ot the country in quautity sufficient for the 
waut of tbe people ami from material of the least 
intrinsic value. 
Thursday evening, Feb. 21, 1878, 
— AT THE — 
,, 
LIBRARY ROOMS. 
,, fel>18 o3t 
GRAND ASSEMBLY 
# 
— OF THE — i 
Ecla Association 
— AT — 
CONGRESS HALL, 
Thursday evening, February 21st. 
TICKETS $1.00. 
feblC eoilw 
GRAND MASQUERADE BALL. 
— BV THE — 
PORTLAND MECHANIC BLUES, 
— AT — 
CITY HALL. 
Friday Evening, Feb. 22, 1878, 
MUSIC BIT CHANDLER. 
F. T. Littlefield 8s Sou have been engage! to fur- 
nish costumes; they can be obtained at 26 Temple 
St. on and after the 19th inst. 
Grand March at 8.30 sharp, Floor tickets, admit- 
ting Gent and Ladies, $1.00. Gallery tickets 25 




FEB. 25th, 1878. 
Baud Concert ai S o’clock. 
Dancinx to commence at 8 1-3 o’clock. 
Grand March in Regalia. 
Tickets admitting Gent and Ladles, $1.00; Gallery 
tickets, 35 cents, 3 for $1.00. 
Tickets to be obtained of Geo. C, Frye, J. E. Stur- 
gis & Co., of the committee, and at the door. 
Notice.—Patriarchs of the other Encampments 




II1ARKN nn execution and will be sold bv nubile 
JL auction to the highest bidder, on SATURDAY, 
the second day ot March, A. 1)., 1878, at one o’clock 
In the afternoon, at the 6berift’s office in Portland, in 
said county, all the right in eqnity which Llewellyn 
Cogs, of Pittston, had on the nineteenth day of 
J uly, A. JD., 1877, at ten o’clock and ten minutes in 
the forenoon, being the time of the attachment ot 
the same on the origiual writ in the aclion in which 
said execution was obtained to redeem the following 
described real estate to wit: 
A certain lot of land and the buildings thereon, 
situated on the Northeast tide ot Canton street, in 
Portland, in said county, and bouuded as follows: 
Beginning at a stake standing on the westerly cor- 
ner land owned by David Ross, and running North- 
westerly on the line of said street twenty-two (*2) 
feet, more or less, to a stake; thence Northeasterly 
on a straight line, to Benjamin Dodge’s line; thence 
on said Dodge’s line nineteen and a half feet, more 
or less, from said David Ross’s, back or Southerly 
corner fifty and one-half feet, more or Jess; 
thence Southwesterly on said Dodge’s line, nineteen 
and one halt feet, more or less, to said Ross’s line; 
thence Southwesterly on 6aid Ross’s line fifty feet, 
more or less, to tbe bounds begun at. 
It being the same premises deeded to Sarah M. 
Bridges by Eunice G. Hillman October 8, 1857, aod 
recorded in Cumberland Registry Book 281, Page 486, 
and bv said Sarah M. Bridges to' Llewellyn Coss, and 
■recorded in Cumberland Registry Book 314, Page 
102. 
Dated at Portland this twenty-eighth day of Jan- 
uary, A. i) 1878. 
GARDNER M. PARKER, Deputy Sherifi. 
fcbll dlaw3TLw 
1 obtained for mechanical de- 1 vices, medical, or other 
compounds, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, and 
labels, Caveats, Aisign- 
monta. Interferences, eb* 
prt"»nptly attended to. nventions that have been " by the Patent Office may 
|8till, 
in most cases, be 
secured by us. Being 
opposite the Patent Ot- 
fice, wecan^aiake closer 
searches, and secure Pat- 
~_and whh broader claims than tents mora promptly Washington, 
those who are remote *r0IQ » sm i . 
dus a model or 
sketch ot your de- 
vice; we make exam- 
inations tree of charge 
and advise as to pa- 
tentability. All cor- 
respondence strictly 
NO CJIIAROK UNLESS FATfiNT 14 
8 
We reter*oofflclals in the Patent Office, and to 
inventors ia every State in the Un.on^ & 
Opposite’ Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 
no21 _Qir 
THE STANDARD BROILER. 
Patented April 10, 1877. 
r|lHK simplest and best JL artible lor Cooking 
Beef Steak ever in- 
vented. 
Can be used over either a 
Coal or Wood tire. 
Cooke Steak eo quickly 
that all the juices and fla- 
vor are retained. 
DOES not get ashes or coal on the meat. 
Does not let smoke and 
gas ouf of tbe stove. 
D es not put out the fire. 
Ask your Dealer for the 
Siandi.nl Broiler. 
vis is just what you want. 
The Trade supplied by 
Fuller, Dana & Fitz 
f to North" St'I^Soaton.and Willi A.Mi & Co.. N ash 
oa, N. H. Mastjfactceed by 
» ArtSnr Brown & Co., Fi.herville, W. H. 
decll_d&ptaplh 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Re 
moved. 




Constable for Portland, 
ADD 
Coroner for Cumberland Coantj, 
31 1-1 EXVdAMiE STREET. 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- fident^1 advice given, and services rendered in the 
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended 
to at all hours. 
Jan8 dti 
STEPHEN aEHRY. 
'$$cak, Job and /paid ifunieb, 
Wo. 37 PHno Sti-eeS.. 
WHITNEY, NELSON & CO„ 
DEALERS IN 
Saddlery Hardware, Harness Leather, 
AND HORNE FITT1NGN, 
178 MIDDLE STREET, 
(BOYD BLOCK,) 
ja29eod3m PORTLAND 
». II, BARGES, 
j£3LUUOUB1 -JLmJSk. JMT. 
Business solicited from any in need of assistance on 
their accounts. 
Special alien lion given to adjustment of 
complicated account*. 
Would take charge of oue or more sets of accounts 
permanently. Terms reasonable. 
Orders left at 760 Congress street, or 28 Exchange 
street, or by mail, promptly attended to. 
dec 15W&Stt 
George F Talbot 
Has resumed the practice of law. 
OFFICE 
Over Portland Savings Bank. 
no7 dBm 
GEORGE I). RAND, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
No. 93 exchange Street, 
jan25 (Centennial Block) lm 
augl6 tl 
The Most Wonderful Discovery of 
the 19th Century. 
Mi. S. D. HOWE'S 
Arabian Milk Cure. 
FOR CONSUMPTION 
And nil iliMrnHPH of the THROAT 
CHEST aod LUNGS. 
The only Medicine of the kind in the World, 
A Substitute for Cod Lifer Od. 
Cures Coughs. Colds, Catarih, Croup. Asthma, Dip- 
theria, Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Bleeding Lnugs and 
Consumption. Also 
DR. S. D. KOWE’J 
Arabian Ton e Blood Purifier, 
Which DIFFERS from ;,/l other preparations in its 
IMMEDIATE ACTION upon the 
LIVER, KIDNEYS AND BLK3D. 
Purely vegetable, purifies the Blood, cures Pim- 
ples, Pin Worms, Old Sores, Scrofulous Diseases, 
Female Complaints, Diabete*. Boils, Tumors, Can- 
cer*. «X—., and PILLS THtt VEINS WITH DHIAtt, 
RICH BLOOD. For Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality 
(caused by indiscretion or otherwise), and 
“Broken Down Constitutions,” 
in. either sex, *T challenge the 19th century” to 
produce its equal. It buililn you right »q tin re 
up. Every bottle is worth its weight in gold. Also 
DR. S. D. HOWE’S 
Arabian Liver Pills 
Free from calomel, cures Bilbousness, Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn, Sour Stomach. Sick Headache, Chills, 
Fevers. Costivenes-, give* auick action to the Liver 
and regulates the l owe Is. without, pain and weak- 
ness, aud a preventive of all malarial dhesa£es. 
CONSUMPTIVES 
should use all three of the above mediciues. 
Trice of Milk Care and Tonic each $i 
per bottle. 
Pills 2 i cents per Box, 
Sold by all Druggists. 
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO., Portlnud, 
General Agent*. 
DK 8. D, HOWE. Proprietor, 
12'i Liberty St., New York. 
STARCHEKE . 
PERFUMED STARCH ENAMEL 
FOR HOT OR COED STARCH. 
The best Linen Polish in the world is 
STAROHENE. 
If you want your linen to look like new, use 
STAROHENE. 
To save labor, nse 
STAROHENE. 
To prevent the Iron from sticking, use 
STAROHENE. 
rui u uuc uauuuiy uuisu, uee 
STARCHENE. 
Starcbeno, Perfumed Starch Enamel, wliicb is 
kept by the Grocers, is an arlicle of genuine value. 
It has been used in our family, and been pronounced 
very superior as an ingredient in starch to secure 
proper stiffness and a beautiful polish. Once tested, 
ft will always be used. 
From tho “Boston Home Journal,” July 7, 1977. 
We caution the public about imitations of the 
Starcliene, as unscrupulous persons are endeav- 
oriog to introduce a spurious article on the market. 
Each of our bottles will be labelled with our Trade 
Mark. Do not take any other. 
For Sale by all Apothecaries nod Grocers 
Ask for Starcheoe and take nt ther. 
Price 25 Cents Per Bottle. 
J. H. BOS WORTH & CO., 
G. F. DOWNES, State Jgent, 
'■I11 Federal Street, Portland Maine* 
For sale in Portland by Sullivan & Osgood, 94 
Portland St.; Wm. Weeks, 319 Congress St.; S. N. 
Goding, 22 St. Lawrence St.; A. L Millett, 588 Con- 
gress St.; J. Hudson & Co., C71 Congress St.; G. H. Lord. cor. Congress auil India Sts.: Boody & Pratt, 
7 Myrtle St.; G W. Parker, 39 Free St.; A. Bennett, 
43 Pine St.: A. Lam out, cor. Congress and Atlantic 
Sts. Deering—Van B Bray, Morrill’s Corner. 
oct8 eodfro 
CLAIRVOYANT. 
MADAME W. S. MADDOX,the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can 
now located at No, 4 Mechanic St., where she can be 
consulted by all wbo wish to make her a call 
Madame M. has had large experience in tell- 
ing fortunes, searching out Yost, hidden or stolen 
treasures. «Jtc., and was never known to be at fault, 
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- 
est fortuneteller of the age. Per os entering in loan j 
new business or profession, ilie con acting of which 
they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny 
of friends in any part of the world and describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease 
that liesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
She has given universal satisfaction to all who hav< 
consulted her in her constant travels since she wm 
seven years old. 
Gaod testimonials given if desired. 
Terms, Cents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office houn 
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. no9dt 
It contains full descriptions of Southern Kuhn In,Turk or, 
1'nypt, Greece. Ai»ln Minor, Tno Holy Lund, etc. 
Illustrated with 250 fine Engravings. This is the only 
complete History published of the countries involved in tlie 
Russian-Turkish War 
mils prrand new work Is the result of Recent and Exten- 
sive Travel in all the countries named. It is a live aud 
“timely book—the only one ou the subject—and the fast- 
est selling one ever published. One Agent sold 24 copies 
the Jirst Hay; another, 14H in one week; another, 21N in 
one township. Agents, don't miss this—the very BUST chance to make money offered in the last three years. Now is your time. Send for our Extra Terms to Agents, and a full de- 
scription of this greatwork and judge for yourselves. Address 
A. J>. WOBTUIKQION Si Co., Publishers, Hartford, Conn. 
mli22’79 w17il12 
For Sale Cliea|>. 
3 BLACK WALNUT TABLE COUNTERS, on 144 teet Ions, two 10J feet each. Apply to-ila 
Irom 10 to It a. m. aud 2 to 3 p.m.at 17 Fore Streei 
fcbl9td3* LEWIS & CO. 
WANTS. 
WANTED. 
An entry clerk in a wholesale store 
feb203t Address P. 0. BOX 1042 
WANTED. 
BY a young man of ability and thorough experi- ence as salesman on road, and in store in Bos- 
ton, a situation as #lerk In a Btore in Portland. 
Orocrrir. preferred Is a natiro of Portland 
and will give highest references from leading Boston 
and Portland merchants. Moderate salary only ex- 
pected Address 
fet)19d3w* RAYMOND, Box 1743, Boston. 
Wanted. 




FARM wanted within 4 or 5 miles of Portland in exchange for a New Brick House in Portland. 
Apply to F. F. FLANNERY, 
felltf % No. 3 Preble St. City. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost. 
LAST Evening between Brown Street and City Hail, a Lace Hautikercbit f. TLe finder 
will please leave it at 
feb20d3t* THIS OFFICE. 
BOARD. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW good men can find pleasant rooms with board, at 30 BROWN 8T. 
my24 dtf 
TO LET. 
Sent on Congress Street. 
CORNER of Oak street—now occupied by J. P. Smith, hair dresser. It contains six rooms, 
gas and sebago; one ot the best locations for a hair 
dresser or a dressmaker. 
W1?I. H. JEURIS, 
Beal Estate A sent. 
febl9 dlw* 
To Let. 
M House No. 101 Wilmot Street, saven rooms, gas and Sebago; also Cottage No. 100 Lincoln Street, five rooms, gas and Sebago. Both 
houses iu good order. Rent very low to tbe right 
parties. Apply to G. A. C. RANDALL, b4 Com- 
mercial or 106 Lincoln St. febOdtt 
To Let. 
HOUSE JYo. 154 Peitrl Street, to rooms, Can and Hebngo, licut low. Apply 
at 154 Pearl Street. ji29dtf 
To Let. 
PLEASANT suit of Iumi9l>ed rooms without board. Also suit ot untarnished looms near 
1 he Falmouth Hotel, Middle Street. 
ja24dt! M. G. PALMER. 
To be Rented. 
AVERY desirable front room, with large alcove. Bath room upou same floor. Apply at 
jau7dtf 606 CONGRESS ST. 
To Let, 
ROOMS in Farrington Block, on Congress street now occupied by Dr. Tasker. Possession given 
January 1. Inquire ot JOHN C. PROCTER. 
93 Exchange street. 
oc20 dtf 
Ho list to Let. 
THE lower part oi house No. 232 Oxford Street, containing all the modern improvement, gas 
and Sebago. For particulars, apply to 
J. B, PIKE, 
octfidtf 57 Union Street. 
HOTEL TO LEASE, 
The Kew Gnglanil donee, Portland, Fie, 
Address AUU. P. FULLER, 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOR JSaEe ! 
A SMALL, GOOD FARM of 22 acres, pleasantly sstuated near Cumberlan Center, about 7 
miles from Portland. Excellent tillage land and now 
under cultivation; has near 16 cords dressing for 
Spring use; has comfortable house and barn; also a 
horse, two cows, and hay for wintering same, and 
farming tools nearly new. Price reasonable. For 
particulars enquire at 221 COMMERCIAL ST or 
on. the premises.__ iebl3eod3w 
Foe Sale. 
A FARM pleasantly situated, 3£ miles from Port land in Falmouth, on the old Yarmouth road 
near Graves Hill. It contains 65 acres a good two-story 
house of 10 rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn 
40x50, stable 20x30. Cuts about 25 tons of hay. For 
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MER- 
RILL on the premises. del5eodtf 
Farm For Sale. 
Situated in the town of Deering, about thirty min- 
utes ride irom Portland on the Gray road,and known 
as the Robeit Leighton farm. Containing about 90 
acres ot land, divided into mowing, tillage, pasturing 
and wood land. The form has thiee barns and other 
outbuildings and a comfortable house, a good orchard 
and valuable pi do grove, well watered and very 
pleasantly located. Terms ot payment to accomo- 
date purchaser, Apply to 
ELBRIDGE GERRY, 
fel9d&wtf 59 H'gh St., Portland. 
For Bal© l 
The new and thoroughly built 
house § Ellsworth St. Very pleas- 
antly situated; in the healthiest 
part ol ihe city. The best bargain 
in the market this season. 
Apply on the premises. 
J. R. AVEIULL. 
Jaly31 dtf 
House for Sale, 
IN Western part of city, a New House containing all the modern improvements. Inquire at this 
otBce. au2dtf 
|tk/T fk V 17 "*7 to le»an on first class Rea! Estate LfJLv/ i9 Ei Jfc Security, in Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on Com- mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer Id 
Real Estate, 379i Congress Street. nol^Jtf 
~~~ 
CELEBRATED 
lino^Ani IS V 
x uisivm oust • 
FROM MEASURE, 
6 for $9.00! 
Wc beg to call the attention ot 
the public once more to onr justly 
celebrated custom Slurls, which 
are made to order from measure 
in the most skilled manner, of 
Ihe very best material which tlie 
market affords, are cut in the lat- 
est styles, aud are guaranteed to 
tit and give satisfaction in every 
case, at tlie low' price ot 
6 FOR §9.00. 
Wc are also agents lor Hie cele- 
brated Fisk. Clark & Flagg New 
Vork custom whirls front mens, 
tire in fine White aud Fancy. 
UNDER PRESS EE HOUSE. 
jail eodt 
isr« FIRST PRE.nH7.TIS 1S71 
Don’t fail to call and see them. 
J a tf 
Notice ot Assignment. 
NOTICE is berebyjgiven, that Morris Hall, of the City and County ot SJem and State of New 
Jersey, hath this day made an assignment to the 
subsciiber of his estate for the equal beueht ot his 
creditors; and that Ihe said creoitors must exhibit 
their respective claims, under oath or affirmation, 
withiu the tetm ot three months. 
MORRIS H. SIKaTTON, 
Dated, Feb. 9, 1878. Assignee. 
h'-Q_ lawdwTh 
Copartnership Notice. 
Tlie firm of Gurney & Atwood hart 
this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
I 
Each partner is authorized to settn 
account. 




Ofllcc No. 135 Broadway. 
Forty-Ninth Semi-annual Statement, showing the 
couditiou of the Company on the 1st day of Jan. 1878, 
Cash Capital.*3,000,00 0 06 
Reserve tor Re-Insurance. 1,836.43231 
Reserve for Unpaid Losses ami Dividends 256,391 42 
Net Surplus. 1,016,703 02 
Total Assets.*6,109,526 75 
SUMMARY of assets. 
Cash in Banks.*161,727 56 
Bond and Mortgages, being first lien on 
Real Estate, (worth *1,298,200).2,016 903 00 
United States Stock (market value).3,016,875 00 
Bank Stocks 254,ISO 00 
State and City Bonds. 124,628 00 
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand (mar- 
ket value of Securities, *427.098 00). 314,215 47 
Interest due on 1st January, 1878,. 65,212 39 
Balance in hands ol Agents. 135,204 13 
Real Estate. 12,500 00 
Premiums due and uncollected on Policies 
issued at this Office. 7,871 20 
Total.'..*6,109,526 75 
LIABILITIES. 
Claims for Losses outstanding on 1st Jan- 
uary, 1878. *254,396,42 
Dividends unpaid. 1,995 00 
Total.*256,391 42 
J. H. Washburn, Sec’y. Chas. J. Martin, Pres’t. 
T. B. Greene, ( .... 
E. H. Ahern, J AsB tSec 
A. F. Willmarth, Vice-Pres’P 
D. A, lleald, 2d Vice-Pres’t. 
Dow, Coffin Si Libby, 
AGENTS. 
12 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
GERMANIA 
Fire Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK, 
OFFICE, 175 BROADWAY. 
Statement of the condition of the Company, Jan. 1st, 
1878. 
Cash capital...$500,000 00 
Reserve for re-insurance. 410,082 74 
Reserve ior Losses under adjustment..... 64,690 43 
Net Surplus. 653,038 62 
$1,631,820 79 
INVESTMENT OF ASSETS. 
Cash on hand and in Bank.$ 87,729 62 
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien on 
Real Estate. 560.500 00 
United States Bonds (market value). 566,500 00 
Bonds of the Cities of New York, Brook- 
lyn, Rochester and Buttalo (market val,) 177,350 00 
Bank Stocks (market value). 5,300 00 
Loans, Secured by Collaterals. 76,100 00 
Re ll Estate. 60,83k 55 
Interest accrued, January 1, 1878. 22,996 12 
Cash in hands of Agents aud in course of 
transmission. ... •••. 71,600 55 
issued at Home Office. 2,905 95 
$1,031,820 79 
RUDOLPH GAURIGUE, President. 
JOHN EWI). KAHL, Vice-President. 
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secrotary. 
Dow, Coffin & Libby, 
AGENTS, 
42 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
STATEMENT 
— OF THE — 
Atlantic Insurance Co. 
flPPIPP J 1J8 Broadway, Sew York. UITiOIi ( ICO Atlantic St., Brooklyn. 
JANUARY 2D, 1818. 
Cash Capital.$200,000,00 
Liabilities, including Reinsurance. 127,176 08 
Net Surplus. 169,071 87 
$136,747 95 
| ASSETS. 
United States Bonds (market value).$207,662 50 
State and City Bonds,(market value). 13,900 00 
Demand Loans. 53,600 00 
Bonds and Mortgages. 94,500 00 
Cash on hand and in bank. 45,889 39 
Interest accrued, January 1, 1878......... 8^5 05 
Premiums in course of collection. 8,438 81 
Balance in hands of agents. 11,862 20 
! $J3G,747 95 
JOHN D. COCKS, President. 
WM. D. CORNELL, Secretary. 
Dow, Coffin & Libby, 
AGENTS, 
42 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Ieb8 eod3w 
MAVERICK NATIONAL Bil, 
Cor. Water and Conyrtu Slicet., 
BOSTON. MASS. 
Incorporated as a State Bank in 1854. 
Organized at a National Bank in 18C5. 
CAPITAL.$400,000. 
SURPLUS ..... $200,000. 
DIRECTORS: 
Asa P. Potter. President. 
Nehemiah Gibson.Ship Owner. 
N. B. Mansfield.Firm Roberts & Mansfield. 
Henry F Woods.Firm Hathaway & Woods. 
G. Washington Warren.Counsellor at Law. 
Jonas H. French.Prest. Cape Ann Granite Co. 
Thomas Dana, Id.Firm Thomas Dana &Co. 
Accounts of Rank., Institutions and In- 
dividuals solicited. 
■ uu-rest oo time deposits allowed at rates 
agreed upon, 
Bu.iucs paper discounted. 
Careful attention given to the collertion ol 
notes,droits,or coupons for banks or others: and 
uic pure tins*1, gale or exchange of United 
Slateg HondM. 
Promptness and fidelity guaranteed to all business 
received by mail. 
Correspondence invited. 
ASA P. POTTER. Presidext. 
SAMCEL PHI CLIPS Cashier. 
JOSIAli Q.BENNETT, Asst.Casrier. 
dec4 MW&F3m 
MMERICK NATIONAL B«7 
Cor. Water ami Congress Streets, 
BOSTON. 
THE NEW EOUR PER CENT 
This Bank is authorized, by the Treasury Depart- 
roent, to otter for sale and receive subscriptions tlr 
the four per cent iuudedloan of the United States, 
iu denominations of $50, $100, $500 and upwards, 
at par and accrued interest in coin. 
The Bonds are redeemable July 1, 1907, and bear 
interest, payable quarterly ou the first day of 
January. April, July and October ol each year, and 
are exempt from the payment of taxes or duties to 
the Unittd States, as well as from taxation iu any 
form by or under State, municipal or local 
authority, and will be issued in registered or coupon 
Bouas, as preferred. 
The idterest ou the Registered Bonds will be paid 
by check, issued bv tlie Treasurer of the United 
States* to the order of the holder, and mailed to hia 
address. 
Orders by mail will receive prompt ntten- 
hou. JKiill information given upon 
application. Correspondence invited. 
AHA H. POTT£K, President. Boston, Jan. 31,1878. jan31eodim 
_ 
The most convenient place in the 
city to purchase your Coal is at 
RANDALL & MCALLISTER’S 
new office, No. 78 Exchange St., 
opposite the Post Office. 
ocl9 dtf 
dccll eodly 
Free by mail 
Oar Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue ol 
Flower and Vegetable Seeds I 
KENDALL X WU1TNEV, 
leb5dJw&w»wfi PORTLAND, ME, 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Greely Institute, 
CUMBERLAND CENTER, MAINE. 
SPRING TERM commences March 4th, 1878. Board $3 00 per week. Tuition $4.00 to $6.00. 
No extra charges for Modern Languages. Book- 
Keeping, Vocal Music, Penmanship or Drawing. 
For catalogue, address 
J. MARSHALL HAWKE3, Principal. &b20 dtmar4 
Westbrook Seminary, 
STEVENS’ PLAINS, ME. 
THE SPRING term commences Feb.‘J6, 1S7S, and continues sixteen weeks Students 
received at any lime, For further information ad- 
dress G. M. BODUE, A. M., fe20d&wtd Principal. 
©tis Place School, 
33 O ST O N • 
jt SCHOOL of the highest character for young ladies. The course of study prepares for the 
Harvard Examinations lor Women. 
A pleasant home under careful supervision is 
provided for boarding pupils. 
Terms including all school Instruction and board, $50© per year. Address the Principal, 
MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN 
References—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
novl d&weowly* 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Stndies 
given to private pupils bj tbe subscriber, 
J. W. COLCORD. 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jan24 dtf 
THERE WILL BE 
FREE INSTRUCTION 
—IK— 
Catting and Making Plain Dresses 
and Undergarments 
Every Thursday Evening, at 7 o’clock, 
AT TOE BOOns OF THE 
Portland Fraternity. 
All Applicants over fifteen years 
old will be received. 
ja21 *lf 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, 
FARMINGTON, ME. 
The SpriDg Term will b£gin cn i 
Tuesday, February 26tli. 
For further information or for Catalogues address 
the Principal. 
ja29dlt&w4w5 C. C. ROUND!. 
State Normal School, 
CAST1NE, ME. 
The Spring Term of 14 weeks will commence Tues- 
day, Mar. 14,1878. For particulars, Address 
w4w8 G. F. FLETCHER, Principal. 
Reasons Why All Should Use the 
Reactionary Health Lift. 
It makes 6trong appeals to the common sense of 
every man or woman in every walk ot life. It 
furnishes an exercise which may and should be in- 
troduced into every house; which may be practiced 
at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of 
both sexes, all ages, and degrees ot strength or 
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too 
much in praise of it, and no one can afford to do 
without it. All who investigate thoroughly, use it, 
and consider it invaluable and indispensable. It is 
the safest, simplest, cheapest ana most efficient 
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up for it 
which is unscientific or impracticable. 
Cienrral.—It is the best of rest. It is perfectly 
safe. No barm ever came from its use. It strains 
no portion ot the system. It directs the vifal forces 
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily 
maintained. The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter 
is the best kind of economy. The convenience of 
having one in the house is very great. 
strengthens the brain, and renders it more active 
and efficient in all its operations. 
»leep.--It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It 
is the most natural and probably the best meaus of 
wwwH tufaniiliing 
Nerve*.—It is a wonderiul tonic to the whole 
nervous system. It is a most efficacious remedv iu 
paralysis, if taken iu time. 
Lungi.Throat au«l Voice.—It gives special 
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; en- 
larges the lungs; increases the volume of respira- 
tion, and brings the voice more fully under control. 
As a preventive and cure ol lung diseases it has no 
equal. 
JKxercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man 
or woman, furnishing the best form of physical 
culture and developement in the safest, easiest, 
most thorough and expeditious manner. It is 
better than the gymnasium, and free from its 
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious 
than boating, and infinitely better than drugs in a 
majority of chronic diseases. It rounds aud hardens 
the muscles, and educates them into ever ready, 
faithful and efficient servants of the will. 
EXERCISE AJiD SALES ROOMS, 
23? Middle St., PorUaud. 
J. H. GAUBERT, Proprietor. 
9 dtf 
Webbs 
Cocoa, & Broma, 
ESTABLISHED, 1SLI. 
These goods have taken the highest award at al 
the principal Fairs in the United States. 
MANUFACTURED BY 
Josiah Webb & Co., 
MILTON, iTIASS. 
Boston Office, 48 Chatham St. 
feb!5 dSm 
| MIKUIMtN, lmUvVii (Y lit)., 
REMOVED 
TO THE 
NEW ASD ELIGIBLE STORE 
83 MILK STREET, 
Corner ol Congress Street, 
POST OFFICE SQUARE, 
With additional facilities, they solicit the contin- 
uance of the generous patronage of the public. 
Fair hank’s Standard Scales 
IN EVERY VARIETY, 
OF THE BEST POSSIBLE QUALITY, 
And with the Intent and most Valuable 
iioprovcmenlH. 
CORNS. 
Ca LI Early. 
Hard aDd soft Com®, ln-growing Nails, Bunion®, 
Warts, Mole®, and all Exeieuons ol the skin, re- 
moved without pain or blood. 
Surgeon Chiropodist, (Graduate of Aberdeen. Scot- 
land) informs the peoule of Portland, that he will he 
at the city Hotel, from Feb. 22 uutil Mar. 
10th, for the treatment of all diseases of the ilumau 
Feet, no matter how long standing nor how eevere 
the ca»9 may be. Examination free to all. Office 
Hours: 7 to 10 A. M,, y to t* P. M. Parties leaving 
their address at the Hotel will be visited outside of 
Office hours, at their residence; no extra charge. Try 
nty chilblain soother, price 25 and 60 cents. If your 
feet smart or hum don’t fail to get them lubricated. 
fe20 utf 
THE PRESS. 
IUVRSDAY M0BNE1EH, FEB. 21. 
We do not read anonymous etters and comm uni 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Eveby regular attache of the Fbess is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
ournal. 
_ 
State Temperance Alliance. 
It is thought by very many of the most active 
friends of Temperance that the cause could be great- 
ly advanced in this State, by a more judicious con- 
centration of purpose and effort on the part of the 
various Temperance organizations, the Church and 
the public generally, by association in some State or- 
ganization, similar in plan and scope to that of the 
“Massachusetts State Temperance Alliance,” which 
organization has existed in that State for upwards of 
twenty-five years, and embraces in active member- 
ship, members of all the various Temperance organ- 
izations, as well as the Clergy and Church of almost 
every denomination; receiving and disbursing from 
fourteen to eighteen thousand dollars every year; au- 
thenticating and sending out Lecturers into every 
portion of the State; arrainging for public meetings 
and supplying speakers, and closely watching the 
Temperance pulse, and providing means and meas- 
ures to keep it in a healthy and vigorous state; care- 
rully scrutinizing all legislation, and ready at all 
:imes to sound the alarm when encroachments from 
the enemy are attempted. With a view to organiz- 
ing a similar Alliance in Maine, and auxiliary to the 
to the National Temperance Alliance, the under- 
signed invite the mends of Temperance to meet at 
CONGRESS HALL, Portland, 
on Wednesday, Feb. 27th, 1878, at 21-2 
o’clock P. M., 
To take such action as may then seem jiulicous. 
In the evening, a Temperance meeting will be held 
in the City Hall, which will be addressed by some of 
the leading Temperance men in the State. 
It Is sincerely hoped that every Church and every 
Temperance organization in Maine, will send one or 
more delegates. 
BENJ. KINGSBURY. Portland. 
SIDNEY PKRH AM. Paris. 
NELSON DINGLEY. JR., Lewiston. 
LOT M. MORRILL. Portland. 
W. \V. THOMAS, Portland. 
ANSON P. MORRILL, lteadfield. 
NEAL DOW, Portland. 
H. M. HARLOW, M. D.t Augusta. 
N. B. NUTT, Eastport. 
H. A. SHOREY, Bri'igton. 
F. A. SMITH, Portland. 
REV. W. F. EATON. Cape Elizabeth. 
J. B. FILLEBROWN, Portland. 
REV. D. B. RANDALL, Berwick. 
T. R. SIMONTON. Camden. 
E. A. LAWYER, Portland. 
HENRY TALLMAN, Bath. 
GEO. O. PAYSON, Rockland. 
H. P. WHITE, Portland. 
GEO. E. BRACKETT, Belfast. 
REV. BENJ F. FREEMAN, Kittery. 
W. R. JOHNSON, Portland, 
F. G. RICH, Portland. 
And many others. 
CONVENTION OF REFORM CLUBS. 
The Quarterly convention of the Reform Clubs of 
the State of Maine will bo held at 
Augusta on Wednesday and Thursday, 
JTIarch 6 and 7, 1878. 
It is earnestly hoped that every club in the State 
will be represented at this session, so that a lull and 
complete report can be obtained. 
The Reform work is spreading like “Wild Fire” all 
over the West and South, and let ns arouse and re- 
new our interest in this good work, and have a grand 
and glorious Revival in the State of Maine, always 
keeping in mind our mottoes, “We Dare to do Right” 
“Charity to all, malice towards none.” 
One and one third fare on Maine Central R. R. and 
its branches. 
Per Order State Committee, 
FRANK KENDRICK, Pres’t. 
GEO. W. MURCH, Sec’y. 
A Notable Number. 
fTt.,. _ ___1_ _ C .1_ Ail_x* 
Monthly, with the imprint of the new firm, 
Houghton, Osgood & Company, i3 a notable 
number and will bear a repeated mention. 
Latterly readers have learned to tarn at once 
ta tlie_ Contributors’ Club. In the Much 
instalment there is excellent entertainment, 
but it does seem as tho '.gh all Cue comfits 
came from the same shop. The contributors 
differ sometimes in opinion, but seem to ex- 
press themselves iu the same manner. One 
suspects that the plural term is a fiction like 
the editorial “we,” and the apparent variance 
of opinion a strategem to conquer attention. 
Everwhere the Great Twin Brethren which 
Boston worships, Awt and Culchaw, ride upon 
the sails aud direct the winds of doctrine. 
Other gods are admitted, it is true, with a 
Iioman hospitality; but we are constantly re- 
minded that they are an inferior sort of ar- 
ticle, endured through a fine courtesy that is 
quite Quixotic in its magnanimous deference 
lo the superstitions of barbaric guests. One 
Slavonic deity however is given a place 
among the high gods. 
The first contributor, “Philip Quilibet” 
perhaps, varies the prevailing strain with 
some wise words on the Indian question, 
and holds that the much-lauded English sys- 
tem of Canada is really the French system. 
‘‘The Eaglish are reaping where the French 
sowed good seed ou moderately good ground, 
while we are reaping where the English 
sowed dragon’s teeth on wild soil.” The 
burden of the song is: Break up the tribal 
relations. Another accommodates himself lo 
the popular taste and says somelhiug about 
Hell, defending the newspapers for treating 
this and other subjects of religious thought, 
but setting limits to the discussion. He 
strongly and justly condemns the practice of 
the press in setting forth the misdeeds of a 
scamp who was no clergyman at all under 
the headiug Another Clerical Swindler. 
“They might as well stylo the wolf in sheep’s 
wool a wolfish sheep.” [Have we a pun 
here?| The daily press he thinks, “would 
go beyond it3 depths in giving decisions upon 
effectual calling and justification by faith 
[though it very properly reports the opinions 
of theologians]; but i3 plainly entitled to 
make known its opinions on Sunday amuse- 
ments, the exemption of church property 
from taxes, the reading of the Bible in the 
schools, the acknowledgment of God in the 
federal constitution, and, in a word, what* 
ever touches at once church and s e. The 
preacher who censures the pres3 for holding 
anti-clerical views upon these toDics seems to 
be as arrogant as the editor who rebukes tbe 
pulpit for aiming its guns at wrongs of tbe 
hour instead of firing blank cartridges down 
the crypt3 of Hebrew history at the Girgash- 
ites and Hivites wham Joshua sufficiently 
smote.” These limils are too circumscribed. 
The journalist on a long dull day when there 
is no news, when in a multitude of “ex- 
changes” there is no wisdom, and with many 
men pressing him for “copy,” maybe par- 
doned for entertaining and even expressing 
very positive ideas on the subject of Hell. 
Auother contributor objects to the objec- 
tion made by Mr. Stedman, the poet, and Mr. 
Fawcett the alleged poet, to the confound- 
ing of prose with poetry, and insists that the 
real distinction is between prose and verse, a 
distinction chiefly formal and convention- 
al”. Some one condemns “the hounding of 
Mr. Lord and Mrs. Hicks through the honey- 
moon by the beagles of the press.” Another 
bows to the idols and wants the foxy brick 
of our dwelling houses softened by tender 
reds and browns or soft grays. Yet anoth- 
er canuot see the difference between the 
“cheap libraries” and the “respectable poach- 
ers on Euglish literature” ; unjustly making 
no distinction between a magazine which pays 
lor advance sheets and one which, like 
Baldwin's monthly, takes an entire article 
from an Euglish periodical and does not even 
give credit for it. For the rest we have of 
course the great god Tourgueueff. If we may 
believe the Boston priests of his cult all past 
fiction is but a pale anticipation of the Bus- 
sian, and all present a dull echo. He has 
become as tiresome as ceramics, as the high 
art which finds its expression at one time in 
‘sincere doors” and at auother in pottery 
which will not even hold water, nowever in 
this number he is twice made the excuse for 
good words on Daudet, and so we may par- 
don his intrusiveness. The Frenchman’s 
fashion of using his great powers for 
the purpose of making pain is unfavorably 
contrasted with the '‘marvelous pessimism of 
Tourgueneff”. He is accused of being a pho- 
tographist,of a “harsh imitation of the actual, 
just as it stands,” of using tracing paper of 
huge size, “his forcibleness due merely to de- 
scriptions of people exactly as he has seen 
them.” It is denied that Daudet has a great 
lesson to teach. “For him to claim to be a 
moralist seems to be about the same as for a 
man to point out to me a smoking ruin: 
‘Scene of the late accident, what a philoso- 
pher I am!’ or for a newspaper man to read 
to me his summary of recent swindles, crimes 
and infamies and then say, ‘Haven’t I de- 
scribed hideous things? That’s because I’m a 
great moralist.’ ” 
Thus the Contributor's Club. For bouffe 
the Atlantic has an amusing absurdity by 
Mark Twain, a tale of troth plighted by tel- 
ephone:—the best thing in which, however, 
the description of a woman’s dress, is an im- 
itation of Swift’s purposely confused use of 
marine terms in the storm at sea in Gulliver. 
One end of the telephone wire is in East- 
port, thus giving us the proper “local color.” 
Charles Dudley Warner's “Fight with a 
Trout” Is a charming sketch in the mock- 
heroic vein His remark that “Fish always 
lose by being got in and dressed; it is be3t to 
weigh them while they are in the water,” re- 
calls the wise saying of one of Miss Beering’s 
boys that “old iron always weighs more while 
you are carrying it to the junkshop than it 
does after you get it there.” Mr. Bishop's 
“Detmold,” which is more commentary and 
description than story, advances a chapter. 
Mr. Knight discourses of pottery with much 
nuuwieuge auu as mucu prolixity, deorge 
Parsons Lathrop has something he calls a 
i poem. Mr. Whittier offers his tribute to the 
late General Bartlett. Mr. Longfellow strings 
another Rosary of Sonnets, good enough for 
any poet to tell, and versifies in the grace- 
ful and indolent way which he rather affects 
of late, the legend of the White Czar. Ar- 
thur Venner tells the story of James Fazy, 
a sort of porcelain Boss Tweed who once 
plundered Switzerland. W. C. Langdonsays 
some proper things about Victor Emmanueh 
and Gideon Welles some improper ones about 
Gen. Grant. The late Secretary ot the Navy 
however, disproves Gen. Dick Taylor’s sen- 
sational story of the council of war and the 
march to Richmond, made public in the 
North American. Col. Williams tells some 
unpleasant truths about the staff ot the 
United Slates Army, and Miss Sarah O. 
Jewett, one of Maine’s most promising 
writers, a charming fiction abont A Lost 
Lover. The Open Letter from New Totk 
gives us rather indifferent gossip about New 
York theatres, and the writer goes out of his 
way to sneer at Mary Anderson. 
The strength of the number is in the two 
articles, “Mr. Stedmau’s Poetry” by J. J. 
Piatt,and “A French Poet of the Old Regime” 
by W. D. Howells. The French Poet is Jean 
Francois Marmontel, and the paper an ex- 
quisitely phrased eulogy rather than a critl- 
vwuia haw a imiiu uiago uio ggav n tug gguguy 
and passes judgment. This is his judgment: 
“Mr. Stedman is, undoubtedly, a poet,—a 
poet whose most original vein is, perhaps, in 
light and essentially lyrical poems, but pos- 
sessing occasional imaginative power, fine 
fancy, some dramatic vigor, true and tender 
sentiment, the quality of poetic passion with 
knowledge to command and artistic skill to 
treat worthily many of the higher themes of 
poetry.” This is neither broad nor exact 
enough to be accepted as even a provisional, 
much less a final judgment. 
On the whole the Atlantic holds its own 
wonderfully well. To many of us it may not 
seem to sustain the almost ideal excellence 
of its first year, but very likely we think so 
because that was so long ago. If in tne uew 
hands its succeeding numbers are as good as 
the current one, its readers will be content. 
Senator Moody of York made an able 
and timely speech Tuesday on the act to de- 
fine the qualificaiions of towu officers. This 
is what he said: 
1 ask for tbe passage of this act that tbe 
shame aud scandal connected with tbe facts de- 
veloped by recent senatorial investigations may 
be removed. Thousands like myself supposed 
that all town officials would neoessaiily be to 
far removed from barbarism as to be able to 
write, or at least to sign tbeir names, but when 
1 came to examine tbe Senatorial returns from 
tbe famed 14th district, I found to mv surprise 
that some eight or teD towus aud plantations 
bave mnnicipai officers UDsble even to write 
tbeir names—this lact Is sufficient ru my judg- 
ment to call for a limit to ignorance in such 
cases. 1 bave taken the trouble again to look 
over a part of tbe returns and find that in the 
town of Frencbville, of 1831 inhabitants, a 
large and important towu on tbe St. John river, 
all three of tbe selectmen make tbeir mark. 
The town of Madawaska, with a population of 
over 1000, bas tbig year two selectmen who in- 
dicate their signatures by au X—worse still, 
Wallagraes sends its certificate of votes to this 
capitol with all its municipal officers and in ad- 
dition thereto the plantation clerks, attest with 
an X, making upon each return the shameful 
acknowledgment that all four of said officials 
are unable to write even tbeir names. Further 
yet, tbe chairman of said board of assessors, 
one Charles Michaud, is also one of the anper- 
inteuding school committee. All these returns 
are wituesseu by one A. G. FenalsoD. l’bo 
towu treasurer is also in a like condition of 
uescience, aud ilriws money from our state. 
Tbe plantation of S'. John bas two assessors, 
Cyr two, Eagle Lake two, aud Vau Jiureu oue, 
all to tbe shame of tbeir respective municipali- 
ties put ibemselves among the ignoramuses 
who should be forthwith retired to private life. 
You ask, Mr President, why are these things 
so; everybody wonders. That there are men 
ot more intelligence in these towus and plan- 
tations is not denied. Why then are they not 
DriOVwU AWL VA1VL3*. A UU UUO in A 1J 
that these men know sometimes too much 1 
am informed that the pritsts and manipulating 
men in these towns aud plantations do not 
care to have cfficers they cannot control. 
Emergencies occur when a few votes would be 
very convenient for them to have, and if the 
town officials are so ignorant as to be unable to 
detect any change in the record of balloting, 
the said priests and managiug men can easily 
supply any defl jieucy. This may or may not 
be true in all cases, but as priests aud manag- 
ing politicians are made up iu these days, I 
most certainly am in favor of removing all 
temptations iu this direction. It must bs clear 
to all as to the necessity of a reform, and an 
act of this character. Of the propriety and 
legality of the act I am also satisfied. As a 
general statement, our statutes do not defiue 
the qualification of town c fillers, but it may be 
seen that chap. 3, sec. 10 ot the Revised Stat- 
utes impose restrictions upon both town treas- 
urers and collectors, making them ineligible as 
selectmen and assessors in towns of a certain 
size. It oar laws now define the qualifica- 
tions of treasurers aud collectors for pecuniary 
reasons, how much more is it desirable that we 
pass this act, making it incumbent upon such 
officials that they be able to read and write. 
The Papal Conclave has finished its work 
after a brief session by the choice of Cardinal 
Jerome Pecci as the successor of Pius IX. 
The new Pope will assume the title of Leo 
XIII. About him we gather the following 
scanty biographical data: lie was born at 
Carpenetti, in the diocese of Arraqui March 
2,1810, and received the red hat in 1S53. As 
Archbishop of Perouse he acquired a reputa- 
tion as being one of the ablest and most de- 
vout prelates of the Catholic Church, and 
his energy in clearing Benevento of smug- 
gling and brigandage induces a belief that he 
has considerable administrative capacity. For 
some months he has been Camerlengo ("Papal 
Chamberlain) and has discharged the duties 
of that position with ability aud discretion. 
He is classed with the Moderates, but the 
necessities of his new position will probably 
drive him to Ultramoutanism before many 
months. 
_
The Advertiser tells Its readers that Gov. 
Mich oils refuses to speak on the silver bill 
unless be cau dictate the appointment ot 
Federal officers in Mew York. This state- 
ment is surprising, but quite as truthful as 
the one which the Advertiser makes about 
Seuator Conkiiug in the same paragraph. 
Nero’s fiddling while Rome was burning 
has been generally considered the strongest 
comparison for any heartless and disgraceful 
thing that history furnishes,but the Americau 
Senate, with oue-fitlh of its members drunk, 
holding a night session to enact business ruiu 
and national disgrace, bas decidedly put 
Nero’s performance in the shade.—Spring- 
field Union. 
Current Comment* 
The restoration of the old silver dollar will 
rob labor of ten per. cent on every dollar of 
its earnings, and quite probably of twice that 
percentage before it is done with. It will 
paralyze commerce, destroy confidence, ruin public credit, aDd put the country back a cen- 
tury, and it will not be long before those now 
advocating it will be regarded as having played the part of public enemies.—Sacra- 
mento Union. 
The plain troth is, that haying once re- 
jected from the coinage the old silver dollar, 
the United Slates has no moral right to re- 
store it without lakiog into account its pres- 
ent relations to gold aud so adjusting its 
weight as to make it worth as much as the 
present staudard of value. Any other course 
would be dishonerable. To change the stan- 
dard to the detriment of public aud private 
creditors would be an action on a par with 
the practice of debasing the coinage, which 
impoverished monarchs used to re3ort to in 
the Dark Ages.—Cleveland Herald. 
Here and there a keen-witted Democrat 
begins to comprehend the folly of these Lou- 
isiana persecutions, when considered in the 
light of party policy. He sees that it will not 
be the wisest thing in the world for the coun* 
try to get the impression that the Southern 
Democrats have no regard for the sanctity of 
their plighted word; that they will give a kick 
in return for a kindness and will obtain pow- 
er only to use it to satisfy their longiog for 
revenge. He knows well enough that the 
D-mocracy cannot get into power without 
aid from the Notth aud that it will be of no 
use to hope for that aid if all efforts at recon- 
ciliation are re warded with nothing but In- 
grautuue auu uau laun. me rest oi me par- 
ty will wake up to similar discoveries when it 
is too late. 
Oar bonds are coming home by the mil- 
lions. Tbe London Saturday Review says 
that tbe silver measure “will be fatal to the 
national credit,” that according to the Bland 
bill a “debt of a hundred dollars may be paid 
by a quantity of silver worth ninety-one dol- 
lars;” that capitalists are not disposed to ad- 
vance money to a community which Irom 
time to time devises new methods of paying 
less than the stipulated return to its credit- 
ors.” The Examiner says that tbe proposal 
to pay the bonds in silver is “oi the nature 
of a trick unworthy of a great nation;” and 
that to make the proposal is “to read a les- 
son which European capitalists will not for- 
get;’’ that “Englishmen must watch the re- 
sult with some interest; they are holders of 
a large quantity of the United States public 
debt.” 
Cap and Bells. 
Washington has a penny re>tauganf. It is 
said that a man can get a pretty fair meal 
there, bnt he mostn't expect to draw any very 
valuable prizes in his hash. 
Brsukets on the wall are handy things. By 
hitting them yon always know when yon reach 
the wall; they catch what dust la overlooked by 
the picture frames and ceutre table, and Ban- 
dars yon are kept oat of trouble nailing 
np those things which have tumbled down dar- 
ing the week. 
Astonished Papa—“Angelina, my daughter, 
how do yon manage that trail? Yon oertainly 
don’t go to entertainments with that on?” Ar- 
gelina, with her “silvery laugh”— ‘Ob, papa, 
it’s no trouble at all. My pappy is only too de- 
lighted to bold it for me. (Dear Augustus! he 
doesn’t know I call him my pappy, bless his 
dear little helmet hatl”) 
Says the Norristown Herald: “SVe don’t 
know liuih Natalie Cromwell, but we judge 
she is a very nice girl to have fer an acquaint- 
ance. She poetically sighs: ‘Kiss me love, 
kiss me erer, ‘Till I dream co dream bnt this, 
‘Till the world on golden lever, All its minntes 
steeped in bliss, Tarns upon a rosy kiss'. We 
don’t believe it can be done, tenth. The yoang 
men would become exhausted before the world 
had half turned.” 
Amid all the clash and jangle of financial 
controversy, the worry of civil service reform 
and the roar of Louisiana affairs, tbe news- 
par reader can still tarn to tbe “society" col- 
umn and be calmed. How pleasant it is to 
know ones more that Miss Tootsypootsy is • 
visiiing for a few days the Misses Pipsywipay, 
and that Mr. Baddletydaddlety, of the well- 
bni.nrn hmuo f ihaf na.nu ia al.a—l. ... l.a.l *a» 
the altar Miss Jt-rusha Gwendoline Montgor- 
geonsbangle. 
This is the New York World’s latest fable: 
A Temperance Reformer, having heedlessly- 
set foot upon a Ratilesoake, sped to a Saloon 
and quaffed a Quart of Whisky at a single 
Draught, which, observiag, the Bystanders 
jeered him for bis inconsistent Conduot. “Nay, 
nay, Fellows,” quoth hr, “you oveilook an es- 
sential Point of Difference between us—while 
I drink because 1 have seen a Snake you see 
Snakes because you have drunk.” Moral— 
What’s one Snake’s Poison is another Man’s 
Drink. 
A sad incident was evolved when the train 
hai'ed for lunch about twenty miles age. A 
negro stepped dp tothelooch counter and 
call.-d for a cup of coffee. A Caucasian stand- 
ing beside him objected to the presence of the 
negro at the counter. Tuey quarrelled, and 
the white man snatched up a sandwich and 
hurled it at the African’s head, it fractured 
the man’s skull and killed him instantly. The 
murderer was arrt-sted, and his oily defence 
was that be “didn't know it was loaded.” 
These Inuch-counter sandwiches are terrible 
weapons, and the State should enact the sever- 
est laws against handling them careless'y.— 
Letter from Burdette. 
Magazine Notices. 
St. Xicholaa lor March is fall of activity, va- 
riety and cheeriaess. First ia prominence is 
the opening of a new serial for boys entitled 
Drifted into Port, b/ El win Hodder, an Eng- 
lish writer. This fi-st part is illustrated by Sol 
Eytinge. Of Miss Aloott’s serial, Under the 
L iics there are two long chapters which draw 
the reader’s interest yet more closely to the 
pleasant people of the story. 
Then there arc six bright short stories with 
pictures, and jast a half dozen interesting ac- 
counts, with appropriate illustations of places, 
and of people’s doings on land and sea indiffer- 
ent parts of the world. The titles of some ef 
the stories art: llaosa the L'ttla Lapp Maiden, 
an illustrated tale of Norwegian peasant life 
A Night with a Bear, a story with a striking 
picture, of a little girl’s adventure ou a Hoa.iug 
cake of ice, alone with a b>ar; Crip’s Garret- 
Day, an interesting incident in the boyhood of 
Mr. Allan, the founder of the old Allau line of 
steamships; and The Boy ia the Box, a touch- 
ing story of povtriy and kindliness, 1 lastrated 
by C. S. Reinhart. Where Aunt Ann hil the 
Sugar and the story called Johnny, arc full of 
interest u tue younger readers, tue el meat 
ot travel and alveuture U well represented in 
Secrets of the Atlantic Cable, an account with 
suitable pictures ot the difficulties attending 
the laying of the tirst electric liuk between the 
New World and the Oil. A Monument with a 
Story, details the heroic deeds and endur- 
ance of Bttke aud Wills the Australian ex- 
plorers; and Westminster Abbey,*s a description 
with three p'etures. 
The paper in the M irch Scribner to which 
most readers will probably first tarn is Noah 
Brooks’s Personal Reminiscences of Lincoln 
continued from the Midwinter numb*r. Mr. 
Brooks gives tbit m >utb anec lotes of Lincoln 
with the army and at the theatre, etc., and con- 
versations regarding publ c meu an 1 event?,— 
material wbicti has never been in priut before. 
Of a similar iuterest is Last Days of Elgar A. 
Poe, by Sjsau Archer Weiss, who knew Poe 
intimately in Richmoud aud here gives newly 
printed evidence that can hardly be omitted in 
making np an estimate of bis character. Of 
the illustrated papers, two at least may ba said 
to describe unusaal experience", viz.: An 
American Oolo ij iaa Normandy Manor-house 
a rollicking account uf artist life near Hartienr, 
by Margaret B. Wiight, aud An Earthquake 
Experience during the remarkably cjlvuIsioq 
at Erederickstadt in 1807, by ajouis V. Uoosel. 
These two papers have called iuto requisition 
the services of two artists new to the pages of 
Scribuer, W. J. Heonessy aud J. Davidson. 
A Trip to Central America, by Ellsworth Wts- 
tervelt, is accompanied by views of coffte and 
cochineal plantations, eto., aud includes men- 
tion of the curious political situations among 
the r, publics. A paper ou Dresden China, 
with a number of illustrations, describes the 
discovery and mannfactnre of this ware at the 
Royal Saxon Porcelain Works at Mtissen, and 
THURSDAY MORNING, FEB. 21, 
Includes a biographical sketch of the erratio 
Bottger. President Bodine writes of Kenyon 
College, in Ohio, (a well-known educational 
outpost fifty years ago), dwelling upon the re- 
lations to the college of Bishop Chase and K. 
B. Hayes, the one as president the other as stu- 
dent. Portraits of both are given, as well as 
of David Davis, Stanl-y Matthews and other 
Students. Besides the serials there are two 
short stories,—Susan Lawton’s Escape, by Saxe 
Holm, and Concerning a Certain Prodigal, by a 
new writer, Henry King. A short paper by 
Prof. W. G. Sumoer of Yale treats concisely, 
not of the national currency; hut of the cur- 
rency which the Bowery literature for hoys has 
obtained throughout the laud; examples of 
these stories are giveu and the moral is epito- 
mized. The poetry is by Celia Thaxter, Boy- 
cjen, Caroline A. Mason, and Emma Lazarus. 
Id Topics of the Time D;. Holland discusses 
An Epidemic of Dishonesty, and FictioD, and 
establishes a niche for Editorial Correspond- 
ence—a permanent feature—which is occupied 
this month by E. W. Sturdy, in a note on The 
Satellites of Mars. The Old Cabinet subjects 
ere The Injustice of Uogeuial Criticism, The 
Unfortunate not the mo9t Unhappy, and A 
Plea for Christianity. Borne and Society asks, 
Shall we hare a Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty from Children? and makes other prac- 
tical suggestions. Articles in the other depart- 





The Gnrfaam Normal S.liool—M sine 
General Ilo.pitnl—The Proposed New 
Hospital for the Insane—The Walary of 
the Insurance Commissioner—Other 
Matters. 
ISpecial to tlie Press.] 
Augusta, Feb. 20 
By the resolve introduced by Col. Rabte, and 
which passed both branches, the Normal schor l 
at Gorham is placed on the same footing as the 
other two Normal Schools, and will receive an 
appropriation of $7,500 annually. 
In the Senate this afternoon and effort was 
made to indefinitely postpone the resolve in fa- 
vor of the Maine General Hospital. Mr. Bailey 
made a strong and effective argument in favor 
of the hospital and the motion to indefinitely 
postpone was lost. 
The bill appropriating $123,000 for a new io- 
sane hospital, passed the Senate this afternoon 
withont discussion. It is doubtful if it can 
pass the House. 
The bill reducing the salary of the insurance 
commissioner to $2000 was discussed in the 
House withont decision. 
The tax act will be in type by tomorrow noon 
and a final adjournment may be reached to- 
morrow evening. 
A bill has been passed allowing the Governor 
and council to settle suits with the Maiue Cen- 
tral Railroad for taxes in dispute. The amount 
in question is $58,500. 
The bill allowing women to vote at municipal 
elections will probab'y be willed to the Dext 
Legislature as a reminder of the gallantry of 
the jndiciary committee in granting the petl- 
tiOD, 
Judge Diinkwater has beeu warmly gratulat- 
ed upon his appointment as honorary commis’ 
sioner to the Paris Exposition. C. 
MAINE. 
Halite Board of Agricnltute, 
Washen, Feb., 20.—Papers on permanent 
pastures were read by P. L. Leland of Piasat- 
aquis, and on improving and renovating farms 
by P. B jdwell ol York and disenssed by a large 
number of speakers. The attendance was 
large. The following officers were elected: 
W. W. Harris, Portland, President 
George Flint, Aosod, Vice President. 
S L. Board map, Augusta, Secretary. 
The next session will be held at Presque Isle, 
Aroostook county, early in the autumn. 
In the afternoon an essay on grasses and for 
age plants was read by Samuel Wasson of Han- 
cock. There are one hundred and twenty-five 
epecies Of grassjknown to be native in Maine 
and a survey would discover half as many 
more. Thirty-five kinds have been tamed and 
bat] fifty have an agrionltnral value. The 
graaa crop iu Maine is worth forty-two million 
dollars annually. Mr. Wasson recommends 
twtj pounds mixture of grass seed per acre or 
eight seeds to the square inch, sown one quar- 
ter inch deep. Discussion followed. 
In the evening a very interesting and in- 
structive lecture on walks and talks on the 
farm was delivered by Joseph Harris of Roch 
ester, N. Y. 
Failure of the Newport Savings Bank. 
Dexteb, Feb. 20.—The Newport Savings 
Bank, located at Newport, Maine, has suspend- 
ed. 
Knights of Honor. 
Augusta, Feb. 20.—The Grand Lodge, 
Knights of Honor, held their annual reunion 
in this city today. George A. Callahan, Grand 
Dictator, presided. There was a full attend- 
ance of delegates from the several lodges in the 
state. Daring the past year five new lodges 
have been instituted in this state, making a 
total of thirteen lodges with a membership of 
37fi, being a gain of 214 daring the year. Bat 
one death occurred daring the year and but 11 
assessments. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Fiahery Outrages. 
Washington, Feb. 20,—There are rumors 
that the British Minister, Thornton, has advis- 
ed the home government to send a British 
cruiser to Newfoundland to prevent farther out- 
rages on American fishermen and the breaking 
of the fishery treaty. 
The Pacific Railroad Bill. 
The new landing bill for the Pacific Railroad 
provides for the companies paying $1,500,000 
annually to the government as a sinking fuDd, and to pay 5 per cent of the net earnings to the 
government. The term "net earaiugs” is to 
apply to all receipts of the company after de- 
ducting running expenses, with interest on the 
first mortgage boLds. The government allows 
the companies to retain one-half of the receipts lor government transportation. 
Capacity nf the Hiat for Coining. 
Superintendent Linderman of the United 
States mi of, says that three million dollars in cilnn. U, _>__. ■ 
----—-- Kv» “*vu vu IX uoocooaI J 
The Life Saving Service. 
The Secretary of the Treasury has sent to the 
Senate a respoose to the resolution requesting 
information in regard to the condition of the 
life saving service on the coast of North Caro- 
lina, in which he makes the following recom- 
mendations: 
1. To augment the number of life saving sta- 
tions upon that coast so as to bring them within 
an average distance of four or live miles. 
2. To provide (or five additional stations, to 
be located at suitable points between the south- 
ernmost station and Cape Fear. 
3. To increase the salaries of keepers of sta- tions to $500 per annnm, severally, and to con- fer upon these men the powers of inspectors of 
customs. 
4. To it crease life saving crews from six to 
eight. 
5. To provide for the manning and opening of stations from September 1 to May 1 of each 
year, or for a longer period if expedient. 
The Nilver Bill. 
It is understood that Representative Bland 
will be recognized by the Speaker tomorrow on 
the motion to proceed with the business on the 
Speaker’s table and to lay aside all business in 
advance of the silver bill, and following him 
Representative Buckner will move to refer the 
bill to the Committee on Banking and Cnrren- by as iastraoted by the recent silver union 
meeting, whereapon Representative Stephens will move concurrence in the Senate amend- 
ments to the bill. 
The Convention of Eiporlrri. 
national convention of the export trade Inis forenoon passed a resolution declaring all the interests of this country demanded the es- 
tablishment and maintenance of steamship lines between the United States and all places that cm offer a markst fir our products be- 
cause the products of out forests, of our soil, of cur mines and mills demand the largest outlet that can be obtained. 
Executive Notiaiuation«. 
The Presideht sent nomioetions to the Semte 
as follows: John W. Bowel', Collector of Cus- 
toms at Feruandion, Fla ; Navy Medical In- 
spector, George Peck to be medical director: Surgeon C. J. Clehore to he medical inspector. 
The Dean-Field Conical. 
The House Committee on E lections decide 1 
today to vote on the Dean vs. Field election 
case tomorrow. It will probably be 6 against 
nod 5 In favor of Dean. 
The Adjuiant General’s Department. 
The House Committee on {Military today ex- amined Adjutant Geoeral Townsend in regard 
.. 
®tail8 of his department. The examin- 
ation is in the line of the investigation progress- ing with a view to redaction. 
MARINE NEWS. 
A Boolhbny Mrboonrr Stun Down. 
New Bedford, Mass Feb. 20.-Schooner 
Emma B. Shaw, from BootLbry for Philadel- 
phia, was cat down to ihe water line by a coUi- 
eioo this morning, off /ineyaid Sonnd light 
Vessel, 
Fifty-Seventh Legislature. 
[Special to Picks,] 
senate. 
Augusta, Feb. 20. 
The Senate met at 10 a. m., aud Riv. Mr. 
Upjohn of Augusta officiated at chaplain. 
Papers fiom the House were read and passed 
in concurrence. 
On motiou of Mr. Martin, the vote whereby 
the Senate indefinitely postponed the bill pro- 
viding for three instead of two peremptory 
challenges to jurors was reconsidered and to 
morrow at 11 a. m assigned 
Resolve appropriating $5000 for the Maine 
General Hospital was engrossed under a sus- 
pension of the rules. 
Bill additional to an act incorporating the 
city of Bith was passed to be engrossed, the 
rules being suspended. 
Bill to incorporate the Fairfiel d Boom Co., 
which had been engrossed in the House aud in 
dednitely postponed in the Senate, came back, 
that branch adhering to its former vote and 
proposing a committee of conference. Messrs. 
Tutman, Boardman and Burleigh were joined 
Mr. Morrison called up the resolve appropri- 
ating $500 for a road from Kingfield to Eus-ie, 
which was discussed and refused a passage in 
coacurreuce. 
Mr. Haynes present d the resolve adopted by 
the joint convention yesterday afternoon, in re- 
lation to tbe new insane hospital, and it was 
referred to tbe Committee on tbe Insane Hos- 
pital. 
Mr. Bartlett presented an order that the 
Secretary of State be directed to send blanks to 
the municipal officers of ail cities and towns, 
upon which they shall return tbe name, age, 
degree of insanity and pecuniary condition of 
all insane persons iu their towns before Sept. 
19', 1878. 
Mr. Stevens took np the bill to amend chap 
82 of tbe Revised Statutes relating to evidence 
(allowing husband and wife to testify in certain 
cases) and it was indefinitely postponed by a 
v ote of 15 to 7. 
M r. Pieice moved to take from tbe table tbe 
bi 11 relating to the terms of convicts in state 
prison, and on his rnot'ou it was indefinitely 
postponed. 
Mr Boaidmin moved to reconsider tils vote 
whereby tbe resolve appropriating $5000 for tbe 
Maine General Hospital was passed to bo en- 
grossed, and it was assig nid for further consid- 
eration at 2 p. m. 
Mr. Stevens called ap the resolve in favor of 
Alexander and 13 other towns for money pail 
for deficiencies under'the call for troops in 1863 
and never refunded. Tbe amount called for 
by the resolve is $16,000. The Senate had it 
uuder discussion at the hour of adjournment. 
Passed to be Engrossed—Bill appropriating 
$22,500 for the three state Normal Schools; re- 
solve in aid of building a bridge in Caribou— 
appropiiates $4000. 
AFTEENOON SESSION. 
Rejolve authorizing the treasurer to negotiate 
a temporary loan, not exceeding $300,000, at 6 
per cent, interest, was passed. 
Senate refused to concur with the House in 
stiiking out $11,500 from the state prison re- 
solve, but decreased it $6000. 
The Senate concurred in the House amend- 
ment to fish bill aud it was passed. 
Act in relation to free h'gh schools was in- 
definitely postponed; also bill prohib ting pe- 
titioning county commissioners for laying out 
ways over the same route within five years. 
Resolve reimbursing Alexander and 18 other 
towns’for money paid out for war purposes, 
was referred to a commission consisting of the 
Attorney Gen ral and Adjutant General, tbe 
same to report to the Governor and Counci1. 
Passed to be Engrossed—Act providing for 
a new insane bospita1, not limited, providing 
for the appoietmentof a commission and in- 
viting proposals from parties having buildings 
suitable for the purpose; resolve in favor of 
tho Baogor Childreu’s Home; resolve in favor 
of the Female Urphau’s Home in Portland; re- 
solve in favor of the St. Elizabath Orphan 
Ayplum in Portland, (these resolves being in- 
definitely postponed in the House); act in re- 
lation to arrests for taxes; resolve for a com- 
mission to investigate eleciion frauds in Aroos- 
took oounty; to incorporate the Fairfield Boom 
Company. 
HOUSE. 
Prayer by Rev. Mr. LeLacheur of Hal- 
lowell. 
Papers from the Senate were passed in con- 
The bill to take money from common schools 
was taken up aud called out lively discussion, 
Messrs. Murray, Parlin, Weymouth, Hill,Mayo 
and others being opposed to striking a blow at 
either the commou or High schools, and 
Messrs. Jones and Young while not in favor of 
free High schools were opposed to takiog from 
the common schools to support them if we 
must have them, and Mr. Pierce of Portland 
strongly favored the bill. 
Ao amendment striking oat the section tak- 
ing common school money was carried 117 to 14, 
and the bill was indefinitely postponed, leaving 
the High Schools as heretofore 
Mr. Bobie pre.-euted a bill to amend the law 
relating to Normal Schoo's, which was passed 
to be engrossed under suspension of the rules. 
Bill to pay addi.ioua! expenses of BankEx- 
amioer was called up aul indefinitely posttou- 
ed. 
Mr. Young of Brunswick presented a bill to 
repeal the free High School law, that cieated 
considerable excitement in the House. 
Mr. Parliu move! its indefinite postpone 
ment. 
Mr. Young supported the bill in an able 
speech on the ground that the system is really 
against the interest of education in poorerqaar- 
ters of the state. 
Mr. Parliu ably supported his motion. 
Mr. Lord of Kenutb auk made an able argu- 
ment in support of free High Schools. 
Mr.'Moore of Thomastou favored the b 11. 
Mr. Coruish made an able aud eloquent ar- 
gument against the bill. 
Mr. Mayo of Elen strongly supported the* 
free High School. 
Mr. Weeks of Augusta favored the bil', 
thinking the facilities bad by the members ot 
the House good enough for the children of to- 
day. 
Mr. Lotbrop favored the bill. 
Mr. Kuight of Brunswick spoko in opposi- 
tion to the bill. 
Mr. Nowlaud of Ashland hoped the b 11 
would be iudeliuitely postponed. 
Mr. Jones of Lewl.-tou moved to refer it to 
the next Legislature. Lost, 49 to 56. 
The bill was iud-fiuiteiy postponed by a vote 
of 73 to 46. 
Mr. Young offered a resolve to authorize the 
State Treasurer to borrow what money may be 
necessary, cot to exceed $390,000, temporarily 
for the ruuniog expenses of the government. 
Engrossed under suspension of the rules. 
Kesolve in favor of 8.ate Prison was taken 
up aud amended by stti-kiog out $10,000 for es- 
iiuiutLU VAtuu;ouviCO| aiJ'J Ipit^vv un au Jiwuu LU 
harness shop, aGd the resolve was passed to be 
engrossed. 
Tbe bill to protect fish, &3.. was called up 
and tinkered somewhat aud passed to bd en- 
grossed. 
Resolve in favor of building bridge over Mo- 
lunkus stream was passed to be engrossed. 
Resolves in favor of Bangor Children’s 
Home and Portland Female Orphan Asylum 
were taken up and motions made to indefinite- 
ly postpoue. 
Mr. Young favored the motions because the 
state has au iustitut on which she is bound by 
law to support for the benefit of solliers or- 
phan?, and he was opposed to distributing the 
state’s funds in p’.ivate homes. 
Mr. irtiickland ably advocated the appropria- 
tions, and opposed the motions as wrong 
economy. 
Mr. McLaughlin poke strongly in opposi- 
tion to the motions aud argued it as a matter of 
economy, as the children are supported for less 
than half the expense to the ststs at Portland 
that it will cost at Bath. 
Mr. Jones of Lewiston, supported the mo- 
tions. 
Mr. Pierce questioned the ability of the Bath 
Home to accommodate ail the children. 
Mr. Lothrop opposed the resolves. 
The resolve was indefinitely postponed. 
AFTERNOON SESSION 
Laave to withdraw was granted on petition- 
ers for a state board of hea tb. 
Ought not to pass was adopted on bill to al- \ 
low right of sc ions oa contracts between hus- 
band and wife. 
Act fixing certain qualifications of town ofii- 
cers was indefinitely postponed. 
t0 K grossed—Resolve appropriat- ‘“8,8800a 10 the military and naval asylum at Bath; act to amend eec. 9, chap, lie [> g 1 fixing bouid of prisoners in j til at S3 5-j'ne’r ) week as the maximum; act relating toelections 
provioing for the correction of votiug lists. 
-- 1 
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INDICATIONS FOB TUB NEXT TWENTY-FOCB t 
HOURS. t 
War Dep’t, Oma Chief Signal 
Offices, Washington, D.O., 
Feb. 21, 1 A, M.J 
Ear New England ( 
rising followed by falling barometer, southerly < 
winds, warmer, clondy weather and light rain?, J 
partly turning into snow in the northern por- 
tions. I 
LEO XIII. 
Cardinal Pecci Elected 
Pope. 
THE ULTRAMONTANES MUCH 
DISSATISFIED. 
A Sketch of the New Poatiff’8 
Career. 
Rome, Feb. 20.—Cardinal Gioachino Pecci, 
the Poutifkial Camerlengo, is elected Pope. 
Cardinal Peoci is an Italian. He takes the 
name of Lee XIII. 
The smoke of the burning billots having 
been stopped at 12 30 p. m. to-day, the crowd 
before the Vatican, thinking the ballot was 
again without result, had almost dispersed 
when at 11.15 o’clock Cardinal Catevain ap- 
peared in the grand gallery of the Vatican Bas- 
ilica and announced in the customary formula 
Cardinal Pecci’s succession to the papacy. The 
few bystanders cheered most enthusiastically, 
and a large crowd soon assembled, densely 
crowding the open space before the Vatican 
aud approaches. At 4.30 o’clock the newly elected Pope, suirounded by all the cardinal?, 
appeared in the inner gallery of the Basilica. 
The crowd vociferously shouted “Long live the 
Pope.” The holy father at length made a signal 
for silence, then intoned the benedicite and pro- 
nounced a benediction. After this the cheering 
was resumed and continued until the Pope 
withdrew. 
The circumstances of the election are as fol- 
lows:—At this morning’s ballot Cardinal Pecci 
received 36 votes, which was five short of the 
requisite two-thirds majority. When the vot- 
ing was finished the papers were burned. Car- 
dinal Francbi and those holding the same views 
with him advanced and knelt before Cardinal 
Pecci. This example bsiog followed by others, 
Cardinal Pecci’s election was accomp'ished by 
the method known as “by adoration.” Count 
Segur.im mediately informed the Pope that he 
proposed to present him with 1,000,000 francs 
as the first donation of Peters pence from the 
French episcopate. 
As soon as the result of the election became 
known the bells in all the churches of Rome 
were rang and diplomats went to the Vatican 
to congratulate the new Popu. The cardinals 
remain In the Vatican until to-morrow. Per- 
fect order prevails everywhere. 
New Iokk, i?eb. 20.—A Kome speeiol says 
tbe Conclave were in session since Monday 
evening and only two ballots a day taken 
Cardinal Pecci was cbosen on the third. Tbe 
moderates hesitated between Franchi and 
Pecci, bat tbe conflicting elements became 
harmonized and the resalt was the election of 
the latter. The announcement of tbe result to 
tbe people, made witb the prescribed formality 
and ceremonies from the Vatican, created in- 
tense excitement, although it has been accept- 
ed as a foregone conclusion that an Italian 
cardinal would be chosen. 
London, Feb. 20.—The Borne correspondent 
of tbe Times telegraphs: Tbe Pope after his 
election assumed tbe pontifical robes and re- 
ceived the homage of the Cardinals in the Six- 
tine chapel. The crowd before the Vatican 
waiting for tbe benediction of the Pope is esti- 
mated to have numbered 20,000. Only a por- 
tion of the crowd was able to bear tbe bene- 
diction as tbe gallery from which it was pro- 
nounced looks into St. Peters. Tbe Ultramon- 
tsines are furious at tbe result of tbe election. 
This correspondent draws attention to tbe 
fact that Cardinal Pecci, when be was Camer- 
lengo, ordered the Pontifical carriages to be 
prepared for tbe oew Pope to drive out. The 
correspondent adds that tbe myth of tbe Pope’s 
captivity is thus exploded. 
Tbe Standard’s correspondent at Berlin says 
says that Prince Bismarck considers Cardinal 
Feed’s election to tbe Papacy the most suitable 
one possible at the present time. 
Gioacchino Pecci, who succeeds Pius IX on 
the Papal throne nnder tbe name of Leo XL1I, 
is Archbisbop of Perouse, Cardinal General 
Penitencier, Cardinal Palatin, Cardinal Libra- 
rian, a member of the Congregation of Sacred 
Bites and cf that body of the Sacred College 
which has surveillance of tbe convents and 
monasteries of Italy. He was born at Carpi- 
netto, Italy, March 2,1810. After his studies 
at tbe Eoman College were completed he en- 
tered the Academy of Noble Ecolesiastics and 
studied with great care both law and theology. 
Pope Gregory XVI was strongly attached to 
him and named him prelate of his house 
March 10, 1837. He was frequently sent as 
Gregory’s dtlegate to different cities. He gave 
evidence of administrative capacity iu his gov- 
ernment of Benevento, which he managed to 
clear of smugglers and brigandage, notwith- 
standing the opposition of many powerful fam- 
ilies who were inclined to protect tbe brigands 
For his services in tbis province be was warm- 
ly commended by tbe Pope aud was invited to 
Naples by tbe King to receive a testimonial of 
royal consideration. He governed Spoleto and 
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Gregor; appointed him Archbishop of Dam- 
iette, his age at that time being bat thirty- 
three years. He was sent soon after as Nunci o 
to Brussels where he acquitted himself with 
King Leopold I, who consulted him on affairs 
of state atd gave lrm many marks of his af- 
fection. Ill health obliged him to solicit a re- 
call, and ou his departure the King conferred 
upon him the cordon of the Order of Leopold 
and also handed him a letter to tbe Pope. Tbe 
letter contained a request that the latter would 
confer upon him the red hat. At the same time 
a deputation asked his appointment to the See 
of Perouee. The Pope requested him to accept 
tbe litter, promising that be should soon re- 
ceive the Cardinal’s hat. Accordingly he 
was cooiiuated Archbishop of Perouse Jan. 
19, 1816, and was created Cardinal at the same 
time, but Gregory soon died without having 
published the nomination, and the influence of 
Antonell', who disliked Pecci for seven years 
prevented Pins IX from carrying oat his prede- 
cessor’s intention, and it was not till the 19th 
of December 1853, that he was published as 
Cardinal. 
In person Pecci is described as tall and spare, 
possessing a lemarkably fine head. When 
he preaches bis voice is sonorous and brilliant, 
but in conversation it has a slightly nasal 
twang. In private life he is simple and unas- 
suming, amiable and animated. When con- 
ducting tbe ceremonies of the chnrch he is 
grave and anstere. He is firmly devoted to tbe 
interest of tbe chnrch, hat has been reckoned 
one of tbe liberal Cardinals. He was not a 
favorite of Pins IX, who once, when he wa9 
strongly commended to him replied: “Yes. he 
is an excellent bishop, but bishop let him re- 
main,” 
The last Pope who took the name of Leo was 
Annibale della Genga, who held the office 
from iiept. 28, 1823 till 1829, when he was suc- 
ceeded by Pius VIIL Between Leo XII and 
Leo XIII, there have been three Popes, viz: 
Pias Vlir, Gregory XVI and Pius IX. 
INDIANA DEMOCRATS. 
All the Bad Pionncinl Heresies Liu bod 
led in their Platform. 
Indianapolis, Feb. 20.—The Democratic 
State Convention met today and ex-Gov. Hen. 
Cricks was chosen permanent chairman. The 
following resolutions were noanimously adopt- 
ed: 
ltesolved, That national hank notes should be re- 
tired and in lieu thereof be issued by tbe government 
an equal amount of treasury notes with lull legal 
tender quality. 
That we are In f avor of making United States 
notes, coaimonly called greenbacks, a full legal ten- 
tier m paymenr oi an ueors, puouc anu private, ex* 
cept such obligations only as are by terms of the 
original contract under which they were issued ex- 
pressly payable in coin. 
That the right to issue paper money as well as 
coin is an exclusive prerogative ot the government, 
and such money should be issued iu such amouuts as 
the sound business interests of the country may lrom 
time to time require. 
That we are iu favor of such legislation by Congress 
as will authorize taxation by states of U. g, notes In 
common with all other money. 
That we deem it unwise aud inexpedient to enact 
any iurther legislation for the funding ol the natioual 
debt aoroad through means ot home syndicates or 
other methods, and we believe that the true policy of 
the government and the best interests ot the people 
would be subserved by legislation so as to distribute 
said debt among our people at home, affording them 
most tavorablo and practical opportunities for in- 
vestment of their savings in the funded debt ot the 
United States. 
That we are in favor of such legislation which 
shall fix tbe legal rate of interest at not exceeding (5 
[>ercentum per annum. 
That we demand the restoration of the silver dollar 
it 412J grains to the country and with a full legal 
Lender quality in payment of all debts, both public 
ind private, and that the coinage thereof shall be 
lulimited and uoon the same terms and conditions 
is may be provided lor the coinage ot gold. 
That we are in favor ot immediate and uncoudi- 
,ional repeal ot the resumption act. j 
That we are in lavor ot the most rigid economy in 
he public expenditures, and we declare that tbe 
'ees and salaries of all public officers should be re- 
luced. 
That we are in favor of the repeal of the bankrupt 
aw. 
That we sincerely deplore the recent violent col- 
ision between labor and capital and to prevent the 
ecurreuce thereof anu to protect the future public 
irder and security we believe the wages of employes 
it corporations engaged in the business of mining, 
panufacturing aud transportation should be a first, 
ieu upon the property, receipts and earnings of said 
orporations, aud that said lien tliould be declared, lefined and enforced by appropriate legislation. 
That we are in favor of the passage of a law for the 
enti»ation of coal mines as one that would be just to 
he miner and owner. 
That tue Democratic party is tbe friend of the 
oinmon school system and will in every legitimate 
ray labor for its success, and will oppose any att- 
empt to divert any portion of the common school 
uud to any sectaiian purpose. 
That tbe last apportoinmeut of the gtate for legis- 
itive purposes was grossly unjust and dishonorable 
nil we demand that the next legislature in appor- 
ioning tbe state lor legislative purposes as the im- 
erative duty shall have regard alone to tbe popula- 
iou and contiguity of tbe territory. 
Tbe other resolut'ous protest against class 
?gisla:ion and subsidies and ask Congress to 
ive pensions to the veterans of tbe Mexican 
far. The hackneyed “fraud” resolution is in- 
orporated in the platform and the President is 
enounced for appointing members of the 
Louisiana Batumi og Board to office, John G. Shankliu was nominated for Secre- 
ary of state. j 
FOREIGN. 
The Turco-Russian War. 
Bismarck’s Speech in the German 
Parliament. 
TURKS REFUSE TO SURREN- 
DER TO TI1E ROUMANIANS. 
The British Fleet Not to be 
Withdrawn. 
Russians Again Threatening to Oc- 
cupy Constantinople. 
London, Fob 20.—A despatch from Pera 
says Server Pasha has ceased to be Minister of 
Foreign Affairs. Sabri Facha will probably 
act in Server’s place until the return of Safvet 
Pacha, who is now in Adrianople on a peace 
mission, wbo will then take the foreign port- 
folio. 
The channel squadron of four iron-clads will 
proceed eastward from Gibraltar today. 
Valentine Baker, formerly a colonel in the 
British army, writes to the papers that he has 
not been relieved of his command, nor has he 
resigned. He is simply furloughed. His posi- 
tion in the Turkish army remains unchanged. 
A Daily News letter from Beyrut, Syria, says 
that Turkish soldiers have killed 30 and wound- 
ed 22 Druses in the village of Mutleb. The 
attack was made nnder the pretence of arrest- 
ing the head men of the village for trespass. 
Many interesting points in the debates of the 
German Keicbstag yesterday were not brought 
oat in the summaries received last night. Ben- 
ningsen, who introduced the interpellation, is a 
national liberal and personal friend of Bis- 
marck. He said it behooved Germany to pro- 
tect the threatened interests of Austria. There 
rood rlamrntt flint Pnnaia rorvonlimv liowonlf 
nipotent, would advance demands incompatible 
with the well being of the other states. If 
sncb should be the case, the liberal party hoped 
the German government knew how to cause 
Russia to modify her demands. This sentiment 
was followed by loud applause. 
Bismarck said the receQt debates in the Brit- 
ish Parliament have nearly exhausted the sub- 
ject. A judicious regard for her own interests 
required Russia to obtain the sanction of the 
Powers for terms of peace. 
Germany was first to consent to the confer- 
ence and was indifferent where it was held, but 
if on German soil it must have a German Pres- 
ident, Whether, after the principle had been 
admitted it would be advisable to adhere to it 
absolutely, would be reserved for ulterior decis- 
ion according to the personages who attend the 
conference. He hoped peace would be main- 
tained. Indeed, he Could hardly|couceive that 
fresh complications would arise, bat should 
they, he would not advise the Emperor to go to 
war except in harmony with the federal council, 
the imperial parliament and German uatiou. 
Were Germany now to announce her intention 
at the conference, she would simply render it 
impossible to continue the work of madiation. 
In such a case, the programme announced by 
Germany might be adopted by the others, when 
peace might be imperilled. Accordingly it 
would be a serious mistake to avow a pro- 
gramme which might be evaded by some and 
taken advantage ot by others. Germany had 
no wish to act as arbitrator in the pendiug con- 
flict. All her ambition was confined to the 
modest task of a broker who settled a bargain 
between different parties. Germany was on 
most friendly terms with Russia and Austria, 
and had not a single iuterest except friendly 
riva’ry in trade antagonistic to England. This 
enables her to mediate, aud sbe does not intend 
to throw her power into the balance The three 
Emperors’ alliance, based not on written en- 
gagements, but on personal sympathies, is not 
Btrong enough to induce any of the participants 
to sacrifice important national interests pour lea 
beaux yeaux of another power. Only for Ger- 
man interests and German independence would 
be advise the Emperor to draw bis sword. 
Dr. Haeuel assured the chanceliorof the sun- 
poit ot tne advanced liherala it it became nec- 
essary, to protect Austrian interests. 
Herr Wind boat gave similar assurances for 
the ^tramontanes. 
Bismarck replied that the office of arbiter 
was the most thaukless imaginable, as Russia 
found her Almutz, Prussia alter Villa Franca, 
and Napoleon III. after Sadowa. As for the 
advice of Poles and Socialists, they were hard- 
ly competent to discuss these questions. 
Paris, Feb. 20.—It is stated that Lord Derby 
and Prince Bismarck having aunouneod that 
they will not represent their respective coun- 
tries at the congress, Prince Gortscbakuff has 
given notice of a similar decision, 
gone to Adrianople to endeavor to obtain modi- 
fications of the peace preliminaries in favor ol 
Servia and to orotest against the Russian oc- 
cupation of Niscli. The Serrians are already 
removing their artillery from Nisch for safety, 
Constantinople, Feb. 20.—M. OreD, first 
dragoman of the Russian embassy, has returned 
to Constantinople. 
Athens, Feb. 20 A telegram from Vale 
states that the Greek insurgents though at first 
successful in the fighting near that place, arc 
now in a critical position on Mount Pelion 
The Turks captured some of their positions and 
are now muBteriog regulars and Bashi Bazouks 
for a general attack. 
Bucharest, Ftb. 20.—In Wednesday's sit- 
ting of the Senate the minister of foreign af- fairs sail that the Roumanian railways wert 
practically in the hands of the Russians. He 
would insist that the rights of R-mmania be 
recognized, but hitherto his efforts to remedy this disgraceful slate of affairs have been una- 
vailing 
Russia was also negotiating without toe au- 
thority or consent of the government upon 
questions which alone concerned Rsumania. 
Lokdon, Feb. 20.—A special to the Sta dard 
from Negotin states that the Turkish comman- 
dants and Widin aud Balgradshik refuse to 
surrender to or reecognize the Roumanians al- 
though the Russians iusist on their doing so. 
The Times St. Petersburg special of Wed- 
nesday says it is low stated here that the 
British government wiil not withdraw the fleel 
to Besika Bay. Accordingly the Russians are 
likely to occapy Constantinople or at least one 
of its fouoonrgs if they have not done so al- 
ready. 
Late last night there was an unconfirmed ru- 
mor in circulation that th?y were already at Rapai. 
Direct communication between London and 
Constantinople is again interrupted. 
Dominion Parliament. 
Ottawa, Feb. 20 —Mr. II reel] has given no- 
tice ol inquiry io iba Senate whether, in view of the remonetization ot silver in the United 
Statee, measures will be taken by the govern- 
ment during the present sessiou to prevent the 
recurrence of abuses aud losses formerly occa- 
sioned by the circulation as a medium of ex- 
change of silver coins, whose conventional and 
fictitious value were not in accordince with 
their real or market value. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
All proceedings in the Lord case have been 
discontinued. 
Mr. Mackay cf the Bonanza firm, offers to 
defray ibe expenses of a display of California 
minerals at tbe Paris exposition. 
Steamer Falmouth from Portland arrived 
at Providence, and will go on the Sound route 
tonight. 
At North Lexington, Mass., Tuesday, Simon Cavanaugh, agid 25, while burying a dead 
horse, fell into the excavation causing instant 
death. 
Chas. Bailey, aged 45, was arrested in Boston 
yesterday while ritlioe street letter boxes by aid of duplicate keys. 74 letters were found con- 
cealed on him. 
Ex-Gov. Moses of South Carolina charges that ex-Gov. Chamberlain when attorney of that state got him to bribe Supreme Court 
Judge Wright. Moses is on trial for forgery. 
At Haverhil', Mass., yesterday morning, Chas. A. Harrimen of that place, completed a 
walk of 100 miles in 18 hoars, 48 minutes, 40 
seconds, said to be the shortest time on record. 
W. I!. Carter’s shoe stock factory, bara and sheds with contents at Burlington, Mass 




Washington, Feb 20. 
A resolution wag adopted calling on the Agricultu- ral Commissioner for information pertaining to hog cholera. * 
Mr. Sargent from the Naval Committee, reported with amendment tbe bill to organize tbe life saving aud coast guard service. Placed on tbe calendar? 
It provides for the transfer of this service 1'iora the 
Treasury to the Navy Department. 
Mr. Maxey presented a petition from E. Kirby Smith of Tennessee for the removal of his political disabilities. Referred to the Committee on Judi- 
ciary. 
Mr. Bayard introduced a bill to authorize the 
bondholders and creditors of railroad corpoiations to elect receivers in all suits ia equity now pending or 
that mav lierea’ter be brought in the courts of tbe 
United States. Referied to tbe Committee on Judi- 
ciary. 
The hill to regulate the compensation of postmas- 
ters was taken up. 
Mr. Hamlin submitted an amendment as addition- 
al to tbe section providing that the President and Vice President ot the Uniied States, Senators, Rep- 
resentatives and delegates in Congress, secretary of the Senate aud clerk of the House may send and re- 
ceive free through the mails all written a*d printed communications not exceeding two ounces in weight. Another amendment submitted yesterday by Mr. Hamlin, extending the provisions of the act of March 
3d, 1877. for free transmission of offi- ial mail matter 
to all officers of the United States government except 
pension agents and those who received a fixed allow- 
ance as compensation for services, including expenses for postage, was agreed to without division? 
After a brief di-cussiou as to the propriety of res- 
toring the franking privilege amendment was agreed 
to, yeas 33, nays 21). 
Bill was then read the third time and passed. The 
rote was as follows: 
Yeas—Allison, Beck, Burnside, Butler, Cameron )f Penn, Chaflee, Christi.mcy, Conkling, Conover, 
Dawes, Dorsey, Edmunds, Garland, Grover, Hamlin, If 
Harris, Howe, Hoar, Ingalls, Johnston, Jones ot c< 
Fla Kirkwood. Lamar,McDonald, Matthews, Mor- w 
pan, Paddock, Ramson, Saunders, Spencer, Teller, H 
VVindom and Withers. 3] 
Nays-Biiley, Bayard, Booth, Cameron of Wis, 
Cockrell, Coke, Davis of 111., Eaton, Eu3tis, Ferry, n 
McCreeiy, McMillan, Merrimon, Morrill, Oglesby, d plumb, Sargent, SauLbury, Voorhee?, Wadleigh and A 
Wallace. ® V 
Patterson who would have voted for the amend- ft 
meiit was paired with Armstrong. ft 
Mr. Anthony submitted a resolution that on Mon- ti 
day next, at 1 o’clock, the Senate proceed to consider It 
the bills on the calendar not objected to, and such I 
consideration be contiaued from day to day till the »■, 
end of the calendar is reached, the speeches upon 4 
such bills to be under the five minutes rule. Agreed 
to. 
The Senate resumed the consideration of unfinished P 
business, being the bill to annul an act, of the legis- I 
lative assembly of Wyoming to provide for the or- 
ganization ot Crook and Pease counties aud to pro- a vide for holdiug court therein, approved by the gov- * 
ernor ot said territory on the 13th of December, 1877. D 
Passed. 0 
On motion of Mr. Wallace the Senate took up the 
bill introduced by him to authorize a long bond for 
investment in savings so it should come up as unfin- 
ished business tomorrow. 
At 4 o’clock the Senate went into executive session 
and when the doors were reopened adjourned till to- 
morrow. a 
HOUSE. | 
Mr. Harris called up the contested election case of * 
Acklin vs. Darrall. Discussion arose as to the right 
of Mr. Clymer to the floor to reply to the speech * 
made yesterday by Mr. Garfield. 
Mr. Bland asked it it was in order to move to go to 
Speaker’s to reach the silver bill. 
Speaker replied it was not. , 
Mr. Bland then said that he should object to all 1 
debate that was not ot the regular order. 
Mr. Stephens said he would at the end ot Mr. Cly- 
mer’e speech move to postpone the election case, for 
it bad not been discussed at all, aud take up the bus- 1 
iness on the Speaker’s table. ^ 
Mr. Foster suggested the gentleman make that mo- 
tion now, Mr. Clymer having been refused the floor. * 
Mr. Stephens made his motion to go to the business 
on the Speaker’s table. 
The Speaker remarked there would first have to be 
a morning hour, but he would recognize the gentle- ; 
man so as to make a motion to postpone at the end of 
the speech made by Mr. Price on the election case. 
That gentleman then addressed the House in favor 
of Darrell. ( 
Mr. Price was followed by Mr. Candler ot Georgia, 
in favor of Acklin. 
Mr. Stephens said he would not make his motion 
today to go to business on the Speaker’s table, but 
the motion would be made tomorrow by Mr. Bland, 
Ollthor nf t.hfi imniHiliatolir iflar tlio mnrn. 
ing hour. 
Mr. Learned of Louisiana, favored the claim of 1 
Darrell. 
Mr. Potter of New York, and Mr. Ellis oi Louisi- 
ana also, favored the claims of Ackliu. 
A vote was taken on the minority resolution de- 
claring C. B. Darrell duly elected, and it was reject 
ed, yeas 115, nays 139, (a party vote with the excep- 
tion ot Mr. Cox of Ohio, who voted with the Demo- j 
crats. j 
The majority resolution declaring J. H. Acklin 
elected, was adopted without discussion. 
Mr. Acklin thea appeared at the .bar of the'Hou3e 
and was sworn in, taking the iron clad oath. 
Adjourned. 
FINANCIAL AXBCOMMEStCiAL 
j Reveiw of the Portland Market*. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 20. 
The markets hare been somewhat excited the past 
week at the prospect of a declaration of war between 
Russia and England. The news from that quaiter 
of more recent date, however, is of more pacific na- 
ture and the demand for goods is little better than a 
week ago. Dry goods are in rather better demand 
as spiing approaohes. The quotation in gold hag 
eqanged but little. It closed Wednesday, Feb. 20tU, 
at $1,012. 
! There are very few apples in the market and they 
are quoted from $E@S. Beans are firm and un- 
changed. Butter is rather scarce and nico family 
lots command good prices. Cheese is unchanged. 
Coffee is firm. Cooperage shows but little movement 
in either demand or price. Copper and cordage 
show no improvement. Duck is in fair demand for 
Portland manufacture. The fish market is dull. 
Flour has advanced somewhat during the week but 
it is now back to last week’s prices. Oranges are 
coming in rather more plenty and prices are reduced 
Corn is rather lower and the demand is fair. Hay is 
in fair demand at old prices, Iron is steady and 
sales are fa'rly good. Lard is dull with small de- 
maud. Leather is firm at last week’s prices. Lum- 
ber shows no change. Molasses 'is in good demand 
especially for New Orleans. Oils show no change. 
Eggs are lower and we quote them at 14@15c., wdiile 
potatoes are down to from 40@50c. Beef is firm and 
in fair demand, while pork is dall and declining. 
Seeds are now having a good sale. Spices are un- 
changed. Sugars are in good demand at 9Jc for 
granulated and 82c for Extra C. Teas are rather 
easier. Tobatco is in fair demand at last week’s pri- 
ces. 
Clearing Uou«t* Transaction*. 
Portland, Feb. 20. jj 
\ The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report 
the transaction of business as follows to-day: 
Gross Exchanges.$100,819 31 
..... ..........a,. Ox.u-iu id 
Foreign Imports. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamer Dominhn—30 cases oran- 
ges to Hodgdon & Soule, 10 do to order, 2 sacks seed 
to Allen Bros. 
Daily Domestic Keeeipty. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to O 
W True & Go. I 
Boston Stock market. 
[Sales at tbe Broker’s Board, Feb. 20 J 
3 Boston and Maine Railroad.....100} 
Eastern Railroad.— @ 5} 
Bostou & Maine Railroad 7s.  @ 110} 
Eastern Railroad new bonds).53J @ 55§ 
20 Boston & Maine Railroad.100| 
Second Board. 
25 Bates Manufacturing Co.38} @ 385 
5 .?..do.... 38} 
15 Androscoggin Mills. 86} 
6 York Manufacturing Company.1200 @1215 
6 Pei>Derell Manufacturing Co. 755 @ 760 
20 Boston & Maine Railroad.100 
$5000 Boston & Maine Railroad 7s, 18S3. .110](@110} 
Boston Bank Statement. 
Boston, Feb. 20.—The following are the footings 
this week of the Boston National banks, as returned 
to the Clearing House: 
C pital. $51,350,000 
Loans. 126,920,500 
Specie. 5,381.800 
Legal tenders. 3,192,700 
Due from other banks. 17,360,800 
Due to other banks... 19,989,909 
Deposits. 49,004,000 
Circulation (National). 25,000,000 
; The changes since last week have been as follows: 
Loans, decrease... 1,498,900 
Specie, decrease. 262,800 
Legal tenders, increase. 320,000 
Due trom other banks, increase. 237.500 
Due to other banks, decrease. 1,359.100 Deposits, decrease. 168,500 
Circulation, increase. 166,100 
The cash balance? in the Uni fed States Sub-Treas- 
ury at Boston for the week ending February 16, are 
as follows: 
Total balance.$ 9,153,719 
Gold and gold notes. 2,211,959 
Customs for the week. 230,330 
New V»rk Hieck a«4 n«uey market. 
New York, February 20—Evening—Money at 5 
per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange quiet and steady 
at yesterday’s rates. 
Gold opened at lOlf aud closed at 1013. Carrying 
rates at 4 @ 2} per ceut. The cleaances were $17.- 
267.000. Customs receipts $236,000. The Treasury 
disbursements were $128,500 for interest and $153,500 
tor bonds. Governments, active demand at frac- 
tional decline. 
| Stocks opened firm and advanced by noon } @ 2 
percent. Western Union, Lake Shore and granger shares were next in point of strength. 
The transactions ac the Stocs Exchange to-day ag 
gregated 45,000 shares, including 15,000 share? Lake 
Shore, 4'00 shares North Western, 5000 shares St 
Paul, 6500 shares Delaware & Lackawana, ,6900 Western Union. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6s, 1881 reg. — .If 52 United States 6s, 1881, coup.. 105} United States5-20*8, 1865, new.reg.,.. ...103} United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.,.103} 
United States IS67, reg.....105| 
United States 1867, coupon... 105? 
United States 1868, reg.108} 
United States, 1868, coup,...loss 
United States 10-40’s, reg....104} ; 
United States new 5’a reg.J03J 
United States new 5s, coup.1U3, United States new Hs reg. ]02 
United States new fjs, coup. 103 
United Slates 1 per cents, reg..101 
United States 1 per cents, reg., small .101J United States 4 per cents, coup. 500 and 100.101 j Currency 0’s, 93s....119 j 
The following were the closing quotations ol 
Stocks: 
Morris Sc Essex.... 71 
Western Union Telegraph Uo,.701 
Pacific M il. 23} 
New York Central & Hudson R R.H5i 
Erie. 9, ( 
Erie preferred.... 213 
Michigan C ntral. 60? 1 
Panama. J29 
Union Pacific Stock,.... ,,. 07S 1 
Lake Shore. 6 J 
Illinois Central... 74 
Pittsburg R.... U9| ■ 
Chicago & Northwestern. 3o4 
Qbicagc <B Northwestern prelerrod.t24 d 
New Jersey Central. 171 
St. Paul. 37? 
St. Pam preferred.. 69? 
Fort Wayne. *6 « 
Chicago Sc Alton. 76j Chicago & Alton preterred. 1011 
Ohio.» Mississippi.' 75 
Delaware & Lackawanna.’,.494 fi 
Atlantic Sc Pacific Telegraph.2() 
The following were the Closing qnotaticns of Pacific c Railroad securities: 1 
Boston, Hartford Sc Erie 1st. jo q 
Guaranteed. ..
Central Pacific bonus. '...Js ,, 
Union Pacific. ,SI *' 
Land Grants. ,n,s Sl 
Slaking Fund*..96} % 
California mining Niocld, ^ 
San Francisco, February 20.—'The following are S 
the closing official nrlces of rniuiug stocks to-day Ca 
com pared with those of yesterday: P 
_>V5- 20. Mb. 19. Jfeb. 29 Feb 19 | 
Aipln.?0} lo.J Ken luck.1 3} 3} Belcher. 4} 5 Leopard.7 .. 
Best & Belcher....'18} 18} Mexican..13} 13} 
Bullion. Si Northern Belle.. 102 11 
Consolidated,Ta... 22} 22}iOverman. '5} 16 
California.28 -7} Ophier..'53§ $2} b* 
Chollar.322 33 Raymond & Fly. 5} 5* G 
Confidence.....#...: 4} 4} Silver Hill.. 3 3 *», 
Caledonia. 2$ 2} Savage .119 114 
Crown Point. 4$ 5 Seg. Belcher. 28 28 ^ 
Exchequer. ?} 31 Sierra Nevada_ 4 4 Si 
Goula & Curry.... 8} 8} Union con.52 6 H 
Haie& Norcross... 10} 10} Yellow Jacket_10$ li} J Imperial. 1 1 Eureka con.41$ 45$ *lk 
Julia consM'iiPldJ 2} 2} Giaud Piize.12} 12} 
Justice. ll li Alta.. 33 8^ 
Commonwealth...; 3 J 3j j _ 
The Wool market 
Boston, Feb. 20.—[Reported for the Press. 1—The wl 
following is a list ol prices quoted this afternoon: go Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 44 @ 
45c; do choice XX 42} (a}44c; lo fine X 43 @ 44c; me- 
dium 43 @ 45c; coarse 35 @ 39c; Michigan extra and 
XX40@12o; tine 39 @ He; medium 39 @ 41c; com- to 
mon 3) (g 37c; other Western fine and X 39 @ 42c: 
medium 31 @ 41c, common 35@ 37c; pulled extra lc 
30 @ 43c; superfine 30 @ 46; No 1, 20 @ 25c; comb- uf; 
Ingfleece 45 @ o3c; Fine delaine 48 (g 53c; California gr< 
@ 33c; Texas 14 @ 30c; Canada pulled 35 @ 45c ;do 
mbing 45 @ 47; Smyrna washed 16 fog 30c; do un- shed. 13 @ 20c;Buenos Ayres 15 % 30c; Cape Good 
ope 27 @ 30c; Australian 40 @ 47c; Donakoi 27 @ 
c. 
There is very little change to notice in the Wool 
arket. Prices are low but manufacturers are in- 
fferent and sales cun only bo forced at concessions, 
t the same time holders leel that every pound of rcol on hand will be wanted, and the iuddferent 
eling on the part of buyers can only be accounted 
r by the depression that pervades all branches of 
ade. Fine fleeces are more inquired lor at recent 
w prices, but there is very little choice Ohio or 
enusylauia to be had under 44 @ 45c ^ lb. The 
ties of Ohio and Pennsylvania have been at 42$ @ 
'c, including all grades from medium to XXX. 
Imports from January 1 to Feb. 16. 
1878. 1877. 
orelgn, bales... 1,901 711 
omestic. bags and bales. 20,504 18,504 
In New York the market has shown rather more 
Jtivity, pulled particularly being taken to a fair ex- 
mt. and the same firmness is noticed regarding all tedium grades, while on tine descriptions a feeling 
f uncertainty and lack of faith is manifest. 
Brighton Cattle market. 
For the week ending Wednesday, Feb. 20. 
Amount oi stock at market—Cattle 2133; Sheep 
nd Lambs 4000; Swine 6,600; number of Western 
attle 2112; Eastern Cattle 236; Milch Cows and 
lorthern Cattle 85. 
Prices of Beef Cal tie P 100 lbs, live weight—Extra 
uality at $5 62$ @5 87$; first quality at $5 25 @ 
50; second quality at $4 87$ @ 5 5 12$; third quali- 
v at $4 50 @4 75; poorest grades of coarse Oxen, 
lulls. &c., at 3 25 @ 4 37$. 
Brighton Hides — (eg6$ cents 1? lb. Brighton Tal- 
)W5@ 5$c ^ lb. 
Couutry Hides 5 @ 5$c $> lb; Country Tallow 4$ @ 
c lb. 
Call Skins 10 @ 11c V lb; Sheep Skins 75c @ $1 25; 
iamb Skins 75c @ $1 25 each. 
Working Oxen—There lias been a fair supply of 
VorKing Oxeu in market lor the week and a mod- 
rate demand. We quote sales as follows: 
,Jair. Girth. Live Weight. Pr Pair 
pair.7 6 36U0 167 
pair.7 7 3200 145 
pair.6 9 2300 115 
pairs. G 6 2500 106 
Store Cattle—There were a few Store Cattle among 
hose from Maine, butot much call for them. Pi ices 
lepend much upon their value for Beef at this sea- 
on of the year. 
Milch Cows—Extra $55 @ $95; ordinary $25 @ $50 
j* head. Good Cows usually sell well a5 fair prices, 
rlilch Cows have been in moderate demand of late. 
Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West were all 
►wned by Mr. Hollis and taken direct to the Abat- 
oir to be slaughtered. Trade for Northern Sheep 
md Lambs has been dull at prices ranging from 3 
c lb. 
Swine—No^Store Tigs at market. Fat Hogs 5 lb 
ive weight. 
Providence Print VAathn market. 
i*uovidencb, K. I., February 20.—Nothing do- 
ng in the Printing clotns market. 
Chicago Cattle Harises. 
Chicago,February 20—Hogs—receipts 30,000 head; 
ihipments 2,800 head: the market opened strong and 
> higher, closing dull, weak and lower; mixed pack- 
ng at 3 75 @ 3 85; light at 3 80 @ 3 85; choice heavy 
195 @ 4 05; rnauy unsold. 
Cattle—receipts 3800 head; shipments 14C0 head; 
dripping Steers dull and weak at 3 80 @ 5 00; feeders wd stockers scarce and strong at 2 50 (g 3 93: batch- 
es steady; Cows at 2 00 @ 3 50; Dulls at 1 50 @ 3 50; 
Steers 3 25 @ 3 80; Oxen 3 00 @ 4 75. 
Sheep—receipts 2000 head; shipments 1300 head; 
narket steady at 2 85 @ 4 85. 
Oecaestle Haritei*. 
NBW Yobk, February 20—Evening.—Colton is 
steady; sales 955 bales; Middling uplands at 103; 
New Orleans at 11c: lutures in moderate business, 
jlosing3to4 points decline, ttlonr—reeipts 12,297 
Obis; dull and without decided change iu the price, 
though less pressure to sell low grades of extra; sales 
12,300 bbls; No 2 at 2 75 @ 3 90; Supertiue Western 
iud State at 4 00 @ 4 75; extra Western and State at 
5 00 @ 5 75; choice Western and State at 5 20 @ 6 00; 
White Wheat Western extra at 6 05 @6 75; Fancy 
White Wheat Western extra at 6 80 @ 8 25; good ex- 
tra Ohio at 5 00 @ 7 25; extra St Louis at 5 10 aj 8 00; 
Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 7# @ 8 00; 
choice to double extra at 8 00 ig 8 50; Southern flour 
more active and unchanged; sales 3000 bbls; extra at 
5 50 @ 8 00. Rye flour unchanged at 3 00 (3} 3 75 for 
Superfine State. Coramrai is steady; Yellow at 
2 50 @ 2 90: Braudywioe at 3 20. Wheal—receipts 
151,350 bush ;dull and prices without decided change; 
transactions slow, trifle better tone; sales 149,000 
bush, including 69,COO bush on spot; 113 for rejected 
Spring; 1 19 for New York No 3 Spring; 1 204 for No 
3 Milwaukee; 1 25 No 2 Chicago; 1 29 lor No 1 North 
Western; 1 32$ for No 2 Winter Red; 1 39 tor No 2 
White; l 43 @ 1 44 for White Stale; 1 35 @ 1 36 for 
No 1 Winter Red; 1 39 for White Kentucky; 1 44 for 
extra White Michigan; l 24 for No 2 Spring February 
in store; No 2 Spring February closing at 1 23 bid, 
1 25 asked; 1 24 @ 1 21$ do March, closing at 121$ 
bid, 1 24$ asked; do April at 1 24$ bid. 127 asked; 
do May at 1 23$ bid. 126 asked; 1 27 lor No 2 North- 
Western, closiug at 1 25$ bd, 1 30 asked; do March 
closing at 1 26 bid, 1 28$ asked; do April 1 25 bid, 1 30 
asked; No 2 Winter Red February closing at 1 32J 
bid, l 35 asked; 1 33$ do March, closing at 1 33$ bid, 
1 34$ asked. Kye is more active; 4 GO nush Western 
at 72c; 18,5u0 bush State at 75c. Barley is dull and 
unchanged. Harley Halt is quiet and steady. 
Dorn—receipts 1756 bush; No 3 at $ better; other 
grades heavy; sales 128,000 bush on the spot, 24,000 
bush future; 50 @ 54$c for ungraded Western Mixed; 
51 @ 51$c for New York No 3; 49c do in store; 53 @ 
5?$cltor steamer Mixed; 53$qfor steamer Yellow; 59c 
for No 2 in store; 54 @ 56c for Yellow Jersey jstearaer 
Mixed seller February closing at 53c bid, 54c asked; 
do March closing at 54c bid, 55c asked; do for JApril 
and May at 54c bid, 56c asked; No 2 for February 
closing at 57c bid. 59c asked; 57$ @ 573c do March, 
closing 57$c bid, 58c asked; do April at 57$c bid, 58$c 
asked; 57ic do May, closing at 57$c bid, 58c asked. 
Ohw—receipts 12,275 bush; the market is without 
decided changejsaies 36,000 bnsb;35c for No 3 White; 
35c for No 2; 35$c for No 2 White; 35$c for No 1; 39} 
for No l White; 35$ @ 35$ for extra; 35}c for No2 
Chicago; 35 @ 35}c for Mixed Western; 37 @ 41$c for 
White Western; 35c for Mixed State; 38 igj 39c for 
White Slate, toffee quiet and unchauged. Mnuar 
strong and in fair demand at 7$ @ 7*c tor fair to good 
refining; 7$c for prime; 500 hhds Museovado at 7$ 
@7$ ; 5500 bags Centrifugal at 8 @8$; retiued firm 
at 9 @ 9$c for stanuard A; 9| @ 9$c for granulated; 
9|c for powdered; 10 for crushed. HolONises un- 
changed. Kice is unchanged. Petroleum is 
nominal; crude at 7$ 7|c; retiued at 12$c; 10,000 
bbls united at 1 60 (g l 63. Tallow easier at 7$ @ 
7 9-16. ftaval Stores—Rosin is firm at 1 57$ (of 
rozj ior stxwueu. ■ urpvniue nieauy ac .wc lor 
Spirits. Pork dull and about steady ; 430 bbls muss 
;u 1110 @ 1110; Inspected aud uninspected at seller 
jTotJTTiary atr *» «*v- n w trtrty n a0 
asked; April 1115 bid, 11 50 asked; May 11 25 bid, 
11 60 asked. Beef quiet. Dlessed Hogs steady at 
4} @ 5 for Western. C’ul are quiet; middles 
steady at 5} @ 5} tor Western long clear; city long 
clear 6. Lard about steady and fairly active; 1200 
tea prime steam at 7 52} @ 7 62}; 2250 tes for March 
at 7 60;@ 7 62}, closiug 7 62}; 3250 tes for April at 7 70 
g) 7 72}, closiug 7 72} ;2500 tes seller May 7 80 (t2 7 82}, 
closiug 7 82}. %\ hi»key dull at 1 69. 
Freights to Liverpool—the market is dull; Cotton 
per steam at }d; Wheat per steam at 9}d. 
Chicago. February 20.—Flour quiet and steady. 
Wheat is active and higher; No 1 Chicago Spring at 
1 08; No 2 Chicago Spring, gilt edge. 1 0b; regular at 
1 06} cash; 1 00$ @ 1 06} seller February: 1 Ufif sedler 
for March; 1 07} (aj 1 07} seller April; No 3 Chicago 
Spring at 1 03; rejected 89c. Corn irregular, active 
aud higher, gilt edge at 42}c for cash and March; 42}c 
seller April; 43}c for May; rejected at 34}c. Oats are 
firm at ‘24}e cash; 24} Cg} 24}e for March; 24}c seller 
April; 27}o seller May. Rye is shade higher at 51c. 
Barley is shade higher at 46 r® 16}c. Dressed Hogs m 
good demand and shade higher at 4 25 @ 4 30. Pork 
unsettled and generally lower, closing tirm at outside 
prices, 10 35 @ 10 37} ior cash :10 40 seller fur March; 
10 55 seller April; 10 70 for May. Lard fairly active 
and shade higher at 7 25} cash; 7 30 @ 7 32} seller for 
March; 7 40 7 42} for April; 7 50 @ 7 52} for May. 
Bulk Meats are steady. Whiskey quiet at 1 01. 
Receipts—13,000 bb:s hour, 121,000 ooaii wheat, 74,- 
900 bush corn, 34,100 bush oats, 4,COO bush rye, 13,- 
OOO bash barley. 
Shipments—11,000,bbls flour, 87,000 bush wheat,73,- 
900 bush corn, 35,060 bush oats, 1200 bush rye. 
12,000 bush barley. 
Toledo, February 20.—Wheat is firm; No 1 White 
Michigan held at 1 2J}; extra White Michigan held 
at 1 30; Amber Michigan at 1 25;seller Ala-ch at l 25; 
seller April at 1 2i}; No 1 Red Winter at 1 21}; No2 Red Winter seller March at 1 231; seller April 1 25; 
No 3 Red at 1 13; rejected Lake'Shore at 1 00; No 2 
Amber Michigan at 1 22}. Com firm; High Alixed at 
44c: No 2 on spot 43}c; seller March at 44c; May at 
47c; rejected at 41c; old 43c; damaged at 37}c. Oats 
nominal. Hogs at 4 45. 
Receipts—000 bbls tiour, 5,500 bush wheat, 18,000 
t?usb corn, 00 bush oats, 00 hogs. .»• 
Shipments—200 bbls dour, 3,000 bush wheat, 4.5X) 
aush com, 1.500 bush oats. 
Milwaukee, February 20—Flour is quiet and 
jveak. Wheat is firm; No 1 Milwaukee at l 101 tor 
iard; No 1 Milwaukee solt at 1 i9|: No 2 Milwaukee 
it 1 0G3; February at 1 068; Alareh 1 062: A [Til at 
L 07|; No 3 at 1 00. Corn is unchanged; No 2 at 41c 
}ais unchanged; No 2 at 24}c. Rye unchanged ;No 1 
itt3c. Barley is weak; No 2 Spring 56}c, Provis- 
ons are firmer; Mess Pork at 10 35 @ lo 40. Lard— 
jrime steam at 7 30. Dressed Hogs unchanged. 
Receipts—6,000 bbls tiour, 74,090 busu wheat. 
Shipments—12,090 bbls tiour, 109,060 bush wheal. 
Cincinnati, February 20.—Pork quiet and firm 
it 10 75. Lard iu fair demaud; steam at 7 25; kettle 
it 7 50 @ 8 00. Bulk Meats inactive; shoulders at 3} 
g 3]; short rib middles 5} cash. Bacon is steady; 
boulders at 4} (ig 4}; clear lib at 6} (g 6}; clear siues it 6} ^6}. Green Meats are dull; siues at 5 1U; 
iams 16 lbs av at 5 75. Whiskey steady at 1 04. 
Live Hogs are dull; commonest 3 40 @ 3 70; fair to 
;ood light at 3 75 @ 3 90;packiug 3 85 @ 4 00; b'ltch- 
irs at 4 00 & 4 10; receipts of 4831 head; shipments 
246 head. 
Detroit, February 20.—Wheat is better; extra 
tfbite Michigan at 129; No 1 White Michigan at 
23 @ 1 23} cash. 
Receipts—wneat 37,000 busn. 
Shipments—wheat 1,000 bush. 
Mobile, February 20.—Cotton is quiet: Mid-Uiue 
iplands at 102c. 5 
Savannah. February 20.-CottOE quiet; Middling 
iplauds at laic, 
Wilmington,February 20,-Cottou is firm: Mid- 
ling uplands at 10|c. 
Charleston, February 20.—Cotton quiet: Mid- 
ling uplands lOJc. 
Norfolk. February 20.—Cotton steady: 'Middling 
plands at 10|c. 
Louisville, February 20.—Cotton quiet ; Middling plands lllic. 
New Orleans, February 20. -Cotton is steady; liddlmg uplands lt|c. 
Galveston, February20.-Cotton steady; Mid- ling uplands at ll)Jc. 
Memphis, February 20.—Cotton easy; Middling plands at 10|e. 
Augusta, February 2),-Cotton quiet; Middling plands at 10J ^ 10ic. 
Knro*ri>u SlarUrn. 
London, February 20—12.30 F. M.—Consols at S5J 
T.money and account. 
London. February 20—12.30 P. M.—American se- 
lrlties— United States bonds, lt-ors, llMJ; rev 5s 
HJ; new sis, 103; 10-10s, 1U5J; Kiio at 9«; Illinois eutral 714. 
Liverpool, February 20—12.30 P. M.—Cotton 
m; VI iddtiug uplands at eld; do Orleans at 68d; 
lea 15,CKO bales,including lew Dales tor speculation 
nl export: receipts 15,10) bales, ol wbieb 10,500 
ere American. 
Futures -February at 6 3 32: Februar? and March 
3-3‘:d; March aud April 0 3 32. 
Flour at 25 @ 27 C: Winter Wheat at 11s ® 1 Is 6d; 
'ring do 10s OP 10 11; Calitornia averages at 12s 1 
12s 5; club 12 4 @ 12 10; Corn 27 % 27 3. Peas 3ti t! 
revisions, Arc—Pork 5o; Beef at 85. bacon at 29 8 
30 6. Laid at 39 3 Cheese at 70s. Tallow at 40 G. 
t Louaon, la.low 40 3. 
PaRIS| Februar 10.—Rentes UC1 32Jc. 
THe mind is depressed and the body weakened 
Kidney Bljddcr, Uriuxry Diseases, Diabetes, 
avel, aud Dropsy. HUNT’S REMEDY cures 
ese diseases. Reteutioa and incontinence of Urine, 
tcesses, Intemperance, Prostration of the Nerve 
ructure and Uterine Diseases are cured by 
[JjStl'S REMEDY. Tlie system is restored to 
alth by HUNT’S REMEDY. 
Jlark’s Toothache Drops cure instantly. 
el 9 eodlw&w 
The liuboratory of the Nyultui. 
Hie stomach is the laboratory ot the system, in 
ilcli certain mysterious processes are constantly 
ug on. These result in the production of that 
nderTul vivifying agent the blood, which iu a stale 
health rashes laden with the elements of vitality 
the remotest parts of the system. But when the 
mach is semi-paraljzed by dyspepsia, blood mau- 
cture is carried on impertecily, the circulation I I 
vvs thin and tluggUb, and the system sutlers in I I 
consequence. Moreover, indigestion reacts upon the 
liver and bowels, rendering the first sluggish and the latter constipated. The brain also sutlers by 
~ 
sympathy and sick headaches, sleeplessness and ner- 
vous symptoms are engendered. Hostetter’s Stom- 
ach Bitters reforms this state of things, give per- 
manent tone and regularity to the stomach and its 
associate organs, tho bowels and liver, and ensures 
complete nourishment and increased vigor of the 
system. It is the mo?t popular as well as the most 
efficient anti-dyspeptic and tonic in America. ■ 
feb!9 eodiw j 
Notice.—The old fashioned and common yeasts ^ 
which ferment bread, are rapidly being supplanted 
by the Congress Yeast Powder; the best baking 
powder in the world. Try it. 
Silver White Makes Silver Bright! j 
Ladies will find “SILVER WHITE” the best arti- 
cle they have ever known for Cleaning and Polishing 
their Silverware. Jewelers and Druggists sell it. 
DENNISON & CO Proprietors, Boston. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Feb. 20, by Rev. Herbert W. Lathe 
Lewis Palmer of Bath and Anna M. Waldron o 
Portland. 
In this city, Feb. 20. by Rev. C. J. Clark, Edward 
E. Carlton and Miss Minnie Roberts. 
At White Rock, Feb. 9. by Rev. W. J. Twort. Al- 
bion K. Hawkes and Mis. Mary A. Trott, b)th of 
Windham. 
In Augusta, Feb. 1C, James S. Tenney and Mrs. 
Lizzie A. Weeks, both of Chelsea. 
In Gardiner, Feb. 9, O a K. Hinckley and Miss Anna L. Spark. 
In Gardiner, Feb. 12, Melser E. Kenuiston and 
Miss Kate Jackson. 
In Winter Harbor, Feb. 9. Geo. W. Farrar and Miss 
Sarah Torrey, both of Gouldsboro. 
DIED. 
In this city, Feb. 20, Miss Katie Montgomery Bor- 
ges, daughter of Henry S. and the late Eliza M. Bur- 
ges. aged 23 years. [Boston papers please copyl 
[Funeral services this afternoon at 24 o’clock. 
Relatives and friends are invited to attend, at old No 
27 Green street. Burial private. 
In Cumberland, Feb. 20, Miss Lydia Winslow, aged 
77 years. 
[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock.] 
Iu Bath, Feb. 18, Reuben Fletcner, aged 88 years 
9 months. 
In Franklin, Feb. 12, Miss Eunice Wilbur, aged 
42 years. 
In Jeffeison, Feb. 7, Mr. Samuel Ames, aged 48 
years 9 months. 
years 10 months. 
In Edgcomb, Jan. 28, Capt. Stephen Men til, aged 
86 years. 
DISPARTCRfi OF STEAMSHIPS. 
HAMS FROM FOB DATR 
Celtic. Now York .Liverpool.... Feb 21 
Holsatia.New York. .Hamburg .... Feb 21 
Java.Boston.Liverpool..... Feb 22 
Lake Champlain.. ..Portland... .Liverpool.Feb 23 
Peruvian....Halifax.... Liverpool.. ...Feb 23 
City of Berlin.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 23 
Idaho.New York. .Liverpool.. —Feb 26 
Soy tbia.New York.. Liverpool.... Feb 27 
City of Brussels —. .New York^.Liverpool. ... Feb 28 
Dominion ..Portland.—Liverpool.Mch 2 
Circassian.. Halifax....Liverpool.Mch 2 
Lake Megantic.Portland—.Liverpool.Mch 9 
Hibernian.Halifax.Liverpool... .Mch 9 
Ontario.Pori land .. .Liverpool... .Mch 16 
Nova Scotian.Halifax.Liverpool. ...Mch 16 
Lake Nepigon.Portland ..Liveroopl.Mch 23 
Sarraatian.Halifax—.. Liverpool_Mch23 
Quebec .Pori land.... Liverpool.... Mch 30 
Polynesian.Halifax_Liverpool. .Mch 30 
IHaaiire A Immune....—February 21* 
San rises.•—..6.50! High water. 1.45 PM 
Sun sets...5.37 I Moon rises.11.31 PM 
MARINE NEWS, 
POUT OF POKTASD. 
Wednesday, Feb. 20. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Dominion, (Br) Roberts, Liverpool via 
Halifax—mdse to David Torrance & Co. 
steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New kork—passen- 
gers and muse to Henry Fox. 
Barque St Patrick, Bogatt, Dublin, Ire. via New 
York, in ballast, to Geo H Starr, to load grain for 
Europe. 
Barquentine New England, (4 masted) Otis, Mobile 
lor Bath, with cotton. 
Sch A H Hickman, Sbaw, Philadelphia—coal to 
Maine Central Rtt. 
Sch Sultana, Eastman. Gloucester. 
Sch W B Thomas, Mariner, Parker’s Head for 
New York. 
Sch Emma L Gregory, McLain, Rockland for 
New York. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Mary Steele, Paine, Norfolk, Va, (potatoes)— Isaac Berry. 
Sch Koret, Babbage, Winterport—S W Tbaxter. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Danton, Boothbay— D L 
Choate. 
Ship Jos Clark is the dry dock, having a new suit 
ot copper put on. She is to load at this port with 
white pine deals for Liverpool. 1 
C3T*The Custom House will not be open for basi- 
nets transactions on Friday, Feb 22d, (Washington’s 
birth day.) 
IFROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGK/i 
Ar at New York 20th, sch O M Marrett, Reed, from 
May agues. 
Ar at Liverpool 18th inet, ship St John Sraith.Wat- 
erhouse, San Francisco; City of Brooklyn, Herrlman Mobile. 
Sid 19th, ship Lucy A Nichols, Nichols, New York. 
Ar at Vera Cruz 15th Inst, barque Sarah E Frazer, Durgin, Liverpool. 
Ar at Hull 19th inst, ship Ivy, Lowell, San Fran- cisco via Queenstown. 
fflEHORANDA. 
Ship Alice D Cooper, of Portland, recently damag- 
pense of about $5,000, the injury being much lighter than expected at itbe time of the lire. She has been 
chartered to load coals at Carditt tor Bombay. r»»r^no- Botriot y Oot»ti>u. Qapi HurKlieBH, ITom 
Hong Hong Dec 13 for Honolulu, went ashore Jan 28. 
oft Malekai, and is a total wreck. A portion ot the 
cargo and vessel’s materials were saved. The vessel 
registered 873 tons and was built in 1873 at Rockport, 
where she was owned by Carlton, Norwood & Co, 
and others. 
Brig Orbit, Nash, from New York, put into Fayal 
9ih Inst, leaking. 
Sch O M Marrett, Reed, at New York from Maya- 
guex, reports, 14th inet. oft’ Hatleras, experienced a 
heavy gate from NE, lasting 33 hours, and lost deck- load oranges. 
Sch Zeta-Psi, Francis, from Baltimore for Portland 
was towed into Vineyard-Haven 19th, with sails split, in a gale 15tb, in the Sound. She came to anchor 
and dragged over the shoal during she night, and towed out next morning. 
OOIVIEHTIC FORTH. 
GALVESTON—Cld 14th, brig J M YViaviell, Glover Havre. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 9th, sch Sarah S Harding, Harding, Baltimore. 
Ar 15th, brig Edith Hall, Pensacola. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 14th, sch Edward Johnson, Mc- Donald. Demarara. 
Ar 17 th, sch W H Jordan, Storer, Demarara, to load for a Northern port. 
ST MARYS, GA—Cld 2d, sch Nellie Carr, Morri- 
son. Bal imore. 
SAY7ANNAH—Cld 15th, sch Jas A Brown, Collins, Cardenas. 
Ar 19th, sch E R Emerson. Sears. Wood’s Hole. 
Cld 19th, sch H Prescott, Merriman,Wilmington. 
old 18th, sch Etta A Stimpson, Long, New York. TYBEE, GA—Ar 19th, ship Harmona, Small, from Bremen. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 19tb, sets John A Lord, Tho- 
mas. Savannah Walter K Palmer. Cole, Orient, LI. 
NORFOLK—Sid 19th, ship Oracle, Humphrey, lor Liverpool. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, sch B F Lowell, Simpson, Matanzas. 
Cld 18th, sch Ada J Simonton, for Port au Prince. 
Cld 19th, sch C D Witberell, Garfteld, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld ISth, sch G L Bradley, Chtpuian, Norwich. 
Cld I9tb. ship Stephen Bishop, Giikey, Barbadoes. LEYY'ES—Passed in 18th, ship Martha Cobb, Green- bank, from Liverpool via Hampton Roads. 
| NEW YORK.—Ar 18th, barque Antonio Sala, (new, 534 tons.) Rice. Bath. * 
; Ar 19th, brig Btnj Carver. Dodge, Providence; pebs J C Rogers, mis, at, i M L Varney, Rowe, do; Veto, Thorndike, Tboma-ton; John D Williams, Pierce, Bootbbay; Sarah Alien Anderson, Georgetown, Me; Albert Jameson, Candage, New Bedford; Light Boat. Wood. Uyannig. 
Ar 19tb. acha O M Marrett, Reed, Mayaguez 12 ds; Sarah Cullen, An iersou, Harmon’s Harbor; Maggie J Chadwick, Robinson, Kennebec; E L C Windsor, Coombs, do; Congress, Willard. Parker’s Head; R M 
brcokiogs, YVisc usei.; Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn. —; Ligbtbo.it, YVood. llyannis; Warren Sawyer, Crie. Pamer s Head: G rue# Cashing, Mosher, and David 
Torrey, Soule, Kennebec.—[the two last probably not arrived, but hourly expected by au enterprising re- porter.] * s
Cld 19th, ship Richd Robinson, Smith, Callao.; sebs 
Helen O Kin^r. .lamuti' funiau 
UiKgins, Cbaricdtou; Lockout, Holmes, Eastport. Abo cld 19tli, BLip Carrie Clark, Stoier. Sliaiighao. Passed through HeU Gate Uih. schs KJihu Burritr. 
Hillyard, from New York for Kastporr; Catawam- 
teak, Kennedy. Weebawken lor Kook land. 
PROVlDENCE-ArlOtli, tell Fraucis E Hallock, Moulo, Baltimore. 
Sid 18th, sch das H Deputy, McMahon, New York. 
WARREN, Kl—Ar I9tti, «ch Clara G Loud.Tliomp- 
son, Galveston. 
NEWPORT—Ar 18th, sch Clara O Loud, Thomp- 
son. Galveston tor Warren, (aud proceeded.) 
Sid 18th, schs H Means, Hawkins, (trom Provi- 
dence) for New York; Albert Jameson, Candago. (fm 
New Bedford) for New York. 
NEW BEDFORD— Ar 19th, sch Loduskla, Tre- 
worgy, Wafebam for New York. 
Y1NEYAR0-HAYEN — Ar 19lb, sch ZetaPsi, Francis, from Baltimore for Portland. 
BOSTON—Ar 19th, steamer Jas A Gary, Loring. 
Eastport. •’ 
Old 19th, barque Hancock, King. Kingston, J. Ar 28th, schs Kate McOlintock, McCllntoc*. Booth- 
bay; Lucy Churoh, McKown, Bath. 
Old 20th, sch H N Squires, Crowell, Kennebec, to load for New York. 
PRO YINCETOWN—In port I9th, sch Frank Wal- 
ter, from Kennebec bound South. 
BELFAST—Ar I6tb, ech Lizzie Poor, Dickey, from Baltimore. 
Ar IStb, sch A Hayford, Dickey, Portland. 
VOHEIQK PORTS. 
Sid fm Messina 9th last, brig Eugenia, Veazle, for 
New York. 
Sid fm Viana Jan 29, brig Long Reach, Anderson, for Cuba. 
Aral Corunna 9th inst, barque Henry Knight. ! Pendleton. New York. 1 
Sid fm Leghorn prev to 11th in?!, barque Ada P 
Gould, Merritt, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Havre 18th inst, barque Chas Dcering, Car- ter, New York. 
Aral Liverpool lGtb inst, ships Wm A Campbell, Curling, Mobile; 18th, H S Gregory, Anderson, S in Francisco (Oct 13.) 
Ar at Queenstown 17th Inst, barque Antonio Ca- 
mogli. Baygand, Portland. 
At Progresso Feb 9, barque Granada, Preasev. for 1 New York 6 days. 
Ar at Lagnua" Jan 21, brig Charlotte Buck, Smith, Sarnaua for New York. 
Sid Jan 27, sch Susan Stetson, Merry. New York. Sid fin Pcint-a-Pitre 2d inst, sch W G Moseley, Urauo, Jacksonville. 
In port Jan 24, sch Nellie Treat, Trim, lm George- 
town, SC, ar 22d, disg; and others. , At Mayaguez 7th inst, ech J W Sawyer, Orchard, , for New York I2lh. 
Ar at Cient'uegos 7th inst, sch Alfred W Fisk. Kel- 
ley. St Lucia. 
Sid 7th, sch Abide Bursley, Patker, Boston. 
Sid fm Cardenas 9th inst, sch David Ames, Ames. North of Hatteras. 4 
SPOKEN. 
Dec 20, oft Cape Agulba, barque Templar, from Calcutta for New York. 
Jan 28, 0(1 Stmt Point, ship Resolute,Nichols, from dull for New Yora. f 
Jau 27, lat 40 41. Ion 10. |?hlp Audre Jewakson, b iartlett, fioaiLiverpool for Charleston. n 
3IAN0S „KD: P;KOBINSON,5YIyrtle St„ has 
,vi, 
celebrated Weber Pianos, and 
.n^,U„. °Ahfr “alters- at extremely low prices. jRliANS > (or attended to a* usual. 
WHOLE HEWSIPAPEKS lor Wrap- p 
"“S Purposes, 5oc u hundred or three ^ 
mudred (or $1,00, at this Office. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
WHAT ? 
Du you think tin* people are «o- 
iik io pay 35 tents lor Latlie&’ 
in«l 50 cents lor Men’s Rubbers 
then they can buy 
Men’* FIRST Quality Rubbers 
or 45 cents. 
Ladies’ FIRST Quality Rubbers 
or 30 cent 8, 
— AT — 
Hall’s Rubber Store, 
21G MIDDLE ST., 
febl3 Under Falmouth Hotel. endtf 
II. VI. Pay son & Co., 
33 EXCHANGE STREET, 
— DEALER IN — 
GOVERNMENT BONDS 1 
City Bonds, 
BANK STOCK, GOLD &C. 
Highest price? paid for 
“CALLED” U. S. 5-20 BONDS, 
oc27 sneod 
To tlie Consumptive. 
Let those who languish under the iatal severity of 
our climate through any pnlmonary complaint, or 
even those who are in decided consumption, by no 
means despair. There is a safe and sure remedy at 
hand, and one easily tried. W ilbor*8 Compound of 
Cod Liver Oil and Lime” without possessing the very 
nauseating iiavor of the Oil as heretofore used, is en- 
dowed by the phosphate of li ne with a healing prop- 
erty which renders the Oil donbly efficacious. Re- 
markable testimonials of its efflcac>|shown to those 
who desiru to sec them. For sale by A. B. Wilbor, 
Chemist, Boston. feb!8eodlw 
MERCHANTS TAKE NOTICE ! 
BAILEY & NOYES 
are now selling 
Blank Books 
— SUCH AS — 
LEDGERS, JOURNALS, CASH BOOKS, 
DAY BOOKS, MEMORANDUM 
BOOKS, &c., Ac*, 
— AT — 
Extremely Low Prices. 
Also BLANK BOOKS made to order at Blurt 
notice. 
MAKE THE BEST 
BLANK BOOKS 
AND 
KEEP THE LARGEST 




CALIFORNIA MUG STOCKS 
Bought and Mold in 
SAN FRANCISCO. 
Dividends Cashed. 
Telegraphic Transfers made, 
WOODBURY& MOULTON, 
Cor. Middle and Exchango Sts. 
J*k22 sufcodll 
ALHO\J> LOTION, 
Bay Leaf Castor Oil and Brandy, 
Honey aud Almond Cream, 
Esaence of Happiness for Tonth Ac hr, 
and the Physicians* Prescriptions from Mr. A. S. 
Hinds* Pharmacy may be found at 
F. T. MEAHER & CO.’S 
Drug Store, Cor. Preble aud CongrfM Stm 
octl9 dCmsn 
SWAN & BARRETT 
OFFER FOR SALE 
Lewiston Municipal • • 5’g 
Auburn *• 5>g 
Cleveland “ • «’g 
Cincinnati “ 
Maine Central R. R. J’g 
Cortland & Kennebec It. B. 6’s 
also 
I5A VK STOCK. 
The highest price paid lor 
1‘CALLED” 3-20 BONDS. 




The Queen of Table Waters. 
highly effervescent 
DR. J. niLNER FOTHEHGILL, Lon- 
don- “Tho Exquisite Apjllinarls; A Delic- ious Beverage.” 
PROF. J. A. WANKLYST. St. 
**®"P. London. “Highly Effervescent, 
Wholesome, aud absolutely Pure; superior to 
all others.” 
DR. R.VGOBN DORE.TII7S. “Absolutely 
pure and wholesome; superior to all lor daily 
use; free Irom all the objections urged against 
Croton and artificially aerated waters.” 
DR. PETER HOOD, President of the 
Medicnl Society, etc. “Superior to Vichy and Vais.” 
PETER SQUIRE, F. L. 8., Chemi.t to 
^"cca. llnh Edition of Companion to' the Bntish Pharmacopeia. “Exhilarating; Good for Sickness, Dyspepsia and Loss of a£ petite.*’ 1 
MnclkAiflARD, F. R. C. 8., C. ». Mar- 
«'•" *• We.iroio.ter Ito.p.. I.oadn. 
0r serh«r Wat«”a“d KeftcsMn3 Soda. 
W> « «• * . Surgeo.r lo *t|. .TlarU’n I.omlou. “Hvr far the be t Sparkling Water for dally use.»> 
FREDK 1)E I5ARY & CO., 
11 Sc 43 WARREN STREET, New Y rb 
Sole Agents for United States and Canadas 
FOR SALK BY DK 4 l i: KM, GROCER* 
AN l> UHL’GGlMT*. 




The Republicans of Standish are requested to meet it the Town House on SATURDAY, the 211 day of February, 1878, at 2 p. m., to nominate candidates 
or town cmcera for tne ensuing year. 
Feb. 19, 1878. 
*" 0tder KCP‘ 
Windham. 
J/'e Pe!'ublj£at>9 ■Windham are requested to ueet at the Town House on TUESDAY, the 26th Hat., at 2 o’clock p. in. p. r Order 
__ 
Town Com mil tee. 
«EOB«E P. HOWELL & CO^T 
UMEKTISING AGENT* 
FOR ALL THE LEADIN’0 NEWSPAPERS. 
•Mate^ial, of deserlptlcn 
Om’ce No. ii Park Row, New York. 
S. K. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspape's o 
a £!Sf,an<Utowns °i the United States, Canau ad British Provinces 
Odice No. 6 Tremont Street, Boeton. 
T. C.EVAAS, 
OVERTIMING AGENCY dr PRINT 
KBS’ WAREHOUSE, 
1W WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol 
riu’ers Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any 
.per in the United States or Canadas at publishers^ cst prices. Send for estimates. 
DODD’S 
advertising agency, 
12t WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisement* fecoined for every Paper in the- oiled States and British Provinces at the lowest ntract prices. Any information cheerfully givec id eatimates promptly fnurnbhed. 
HORACE DODD* 
THE PRESS 
THURSDAY MORNING, FEB. 21. 
THE PHESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fes 
aenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews 
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholu 
Bros., o* all trains that run out of the city, 
At Biddelord, of Phillebury, 
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H, B, Kendrick. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAV 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Children’s Circle—Williston Cliutch. 
Brilliantly Illustrated Lectures. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
The Levigated Toilet Soap. 
Mr. Jotham F. Clark. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
New Spi ing Styles—Merry. 
Manutactuiers* Fire and Marine Insurance Co. 
State ot Maine—tfo the Electors. 
Notice ot Foreclosure. 
For Sale—Shoe Store. 
Annual Cash Sale—H. W. Simonlcn & Co. 
For Sale—Drug Store. 
Farmer’s Notice—E. D. Pettenglll. House to Let. 
Administrator’s Sile. 
A Safe Investment—Wm. H. Jerilg, 
House for Sale. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Administrator’s Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Furniture, &C.—F. O. Baiiey & Co. 
Notice to the Signers ot the But- 
ler Petition. 
The signers of the petition asking Mayor Butler 
“to withdraw his declination, and to allow his name 
to be presented to the citizens of Portland for a re- 
election without regard to party affiliation,” are re 
queeted to meet at the Rooms of Merchants* Ex- 
change, 
Salat day Forenoon, at 11.39 o’clock, 
to take euch action in regard to the formal nomina- 
tion of Mr. Butlei as may then be thought proper. 
Per order, W. W. THOMAS, 
Chairman of Committee. 
F. Q. RICH, Secretary. 
NOTICE TO DELEGATES. 
Republican delegates to nominate a candidate for 
Major are reminded that the meeting will be held at 
Republican Headquarters 
Itrxi Saturday Errniig, at 7 IS o’clock. 




The regular meetings of the City Council take 
l lace the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday 
evening of each month. 
MASONIC. 
M Masonic Ball. No. 95 Exchange Street. 
TORE BITES. 
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday. 
Chapters—GreenleafR.A.C.,first Monday; Mt. 
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon- 
day ; St. Albans, second Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; 
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com- 
nj ami cry, Weduesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
Portland School of Masonic Instruction— 
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month. 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Council P. oi J. second Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H. 
Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistcry, S,P. R. SM fourth 
Friday in March, June, September and December. 
L O. O. F. 
At Odd Fellows' Hall, Farrington Block, Congres 
Street. 
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the 
month. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny 
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday 
eveniDgs; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofK., second and 
fourth Saturday of each month. 
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed 
nesday; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
day; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, 
No. 11, first and thiid Tuesdays. 
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet 
first Monday evening of each month. Association 
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July 
and October. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars' Hall, ATo. 100 Exchange Street• 
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each 
month. 
Temple—Foret* City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office, 
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4 
on fitst and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on 
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No 2 at School 
House, Turner’s island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday 
Evening. 
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday 
evening in Mechanics* Hall, corner of Congress and 
Casco streets. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head' 
quarters corner of Congress and Temple streets. 
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tues- 
lay evenings at 7$ o’clock. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75— 
•.econd Saturday of each month. 
Portland Society of Natural Hist y— 
At theit library room, City Hall, on the first and 
third Monday evenings of each month. 
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 1 
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at7J 
o’clock. 
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington 
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery 
of books dahy, 2 to 9, day and evening. 
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and 
Congress streets, at 7$ o’clock. 
Portland Public Library and Reading 
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p. 
m. City Building. 
Bra mb all Lodge. No. 3, K. of P.—Meets 
Tuebday evening, each week, Pythian Hall, Clapp’s 
Block, Congress Street. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Office Bonn. 
From 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers aud General Delivery 
from 9 to 10 a m. 
Pddt * lm M o> TW r> 9Q 1X77. 
Arrival and Departure of Mails* 
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20 
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m. 
BostoB and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine 
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.1B 
a m and 2.45 p m. 
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 p. 
sn. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m. 
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes 
Arrive at 3.15p.m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a 
m. and 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35 
am. Close at 7.15 a m. _ aa 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00 
a. m., and 3.15 p m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. 
and 5.00 pm. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrivt 
at 120 p. m. Close at7.00 a m and 2.00 pm. 
North Conway and other offices on the P. A O. R. 
B. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.CO 
a m and 2.15 p m. 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt. 
I>escrt, Jones pert, Machias, MachiasDOrt, East Mar 
cbias, Millbridge and bar Harbor, via each steam- 
er. AniveatOa. m. Close at 9 p. ra. 
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m 
Close at 5.00 p m. 
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous 10 eati- 
ng ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive 
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m. 
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T» R. Ar- 
rive ai 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island Close 
at 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m. 
The Kales of Postage. 
Postal cards, one cent each, go without furthei 
dh&rge to all parts of the United States and Canadas 
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all pait 
of Europe. 
All letters, to all parts of the United States anc 
Canada, three cents per half-ounce. 
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city o 
town where deposited, 2 cents if deliv crcd by ca 
Tiers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system. 
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly am 
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular suh 
ecribers, 2 ceDts per pound, payable at the office ( 
publication, newspapers and magazines publishe 
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pounc 
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, booh 
and handbills, l cent lor each two ounces or fractio 
thereof. Al! other miscellaneous matter, includin 
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheeti 
photographs, Ac., and also Eeeds, cuttings, bulbs an 
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds i 
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof. 
The following are the postal rates with Europe 
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or frae 
tion .thereof, and those for newspapers for for 
ounces or fraction thereof:— 
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent 
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5cents, newi 
r»aner8 2 cents; Spain, letters 5cents, newspapers 
cert*': all paits of Germany, including Austri 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denuiar 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzer lam 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cent 
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, new 
papers 2 ceDts; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapr 
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 
cents, newspaiHjrs 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cent 
newspapers 2 cents. 
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit 1 
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, st 
bolding good, the rates are :— 
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except 
New South Wales) 5 cents.via Southampton 15 ten 
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francis 
2 cents,via Southampton 4 ccuts.via Brindisi 6 cen 
China, letters, via San Fianeisco to cents, via Soul 
amptou 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspap 
2 4 and 8 ceuts, by the respective routes; Brit 
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspaper 
cents; Japan, letters, via San FraDcisoo 5 cents, 
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, n3wspap( 
via San Francisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cei 
flA Brindisi 8 cents. 
Superior Court. 
► FEBRUARY CIVIL TERM, 1878, STMONDS, J 
PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—Margaret J. Rogers vs. Samuel F 
Wilson. Trespass to recover for an assault. Tin 
f parties livo in Freeport and are neighbors. 
The plaintiff says that as she was driving by tb 
defendant’s premises, accompanied by her daughter 
the defendant came out of his house with a tin horn 
upon which he blew, making loud and fiightfu 
noises, accompanied by his boy ringing a bell, am 
that he set two dogs upon her, by means ot whicl 
her horse was frightened, causing him to jump am 
run, thereby throwing the plaintiff against the had 
of the wagon, whereby she wa3 injured in the bad 
and greatly frightened and grieved by the insult, 
1 The evidence shows that there has been a quarre 
between the two families for a number ot years 
that the defendant was in the habit of carrying £ 
horn with him and blowing it when passing by the 
plaintiff’s bouse. The defendant says that he bleu 
the horn when passing plaintiff’s horse because the 
plaintiff’s tamily were in the habit of using abusive 
language to him, aud he used it to drown the noise. 
The defendant says that upon the occasion men- 
tioned in the wilt he was in his front entry blowing 
the horn to frighten the geese and chickens away; 
that he was in the habit of blowing for that purpose, 
and that ho did not at the time know that the 
plaintiff was passing. 
There was a large number of witnesses and the tes- 
timony was very conflicting. 
The jury after being out about an hour rendered a 
verdict for the plaintiff for three hundred dollars, the 
full amount claimed. 
H. Q. Sleeper for plaintiff. 
Cliftords—Clark lor defendant. 
Charles E. Clifford vs. Inhabitants ot Newfield. 
Assumpsit to recover a balance of about six hundred 
dollars due plaintiff for protessional services per- 
formed for the defendants as an attorney. 
Cliffords tor plaintiff. 
I A. A. Slrout—Moore for defendants. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
WRTiVKunAv.—Patrick fnnwav. Search and seiz“ 
ure. Fined $100 with costs and three months im- 
prisonment. Appealed. Frank. 
Michael F. Conroy. Transporting liquors about tbe 
city. FiDed $50 with costs. Appealed. Frank. 
Andrew McUlinchy. Transporting liquors through 
the city. Fined $50 with costs. Paid. Frank. 
Brief Jotting*. 
Mr.‘George A. Harmon, the well known yew' 
eler, is quite ill at his residence on Free street; 
The Bowdtin Dorics will play “Oar Boys’ 
here March 1st. 
The ice men ate catting a very nice article of 
ice in this vicinity now. 
Tbe Ecla Association give a grand assembly 
at Congress Hall this eveuing. 
The boys of ’77. P. H. S., are requested to 
meet at Army & Navy Hall th:s evening for 
the purpose of formiag a debating society. 
The resolution to be discussed at the Mechan- 
ic Liorary rooms tonight would seem to imply 
that some tall remarks can be expected. 
Tbe steamer Dominion arrived here at 1 
o’clock yesterday from Halifax. She brought 
a good nnmber of passengers and a fair cargo. 
Mr. Edward H. Elwell will deliver his lecture 
on “Conversation” at Stroudwater this even- 
ing. 
Charlotte D. Holmes of Burrelville, R. I., 
will hold a meeting at Frieuds’ meeting house, 
Oak street, this Thursday evening, at 7 o’clock. 
Mr John Stetson is to produce tbe panto- 
mime of “Robin Hood,” at Music Hall, Mon- 
day and Tuesday evenings, March 4th and 5th. 
A telegram was rectived from Mr. G. C 
Needham yesterday, saying that he was not 
able to come to Portland last night, but would 
be here today and preach in the First Baptist 
chutch tonight at 7.30. 
Hugh Denny, who lives at No. 191 Commer- 
cial street, received several pretty hid cuts 
with a knife Taesday night while tryipg to res- 
cue a man who was being assaulted on Com' 
mercial street. 
,-W. G.” informs the Transciipt that Gray 
Dllcct iu iiUiDUkj nas uamcu m uyu. m uiiulu 
Gray of Bostou, a great ship owner, familiarly 
known as “B'lly Gray,” who owned a large 
tract of land where Gray street now runs. 
The tickets for the concert to be given at 
Congress Hall Satarday evening by Chandler’s 
Concert Band, with Mrs. Hawis as vocalist, 
are selling rapidly. Mrs. Hawes has received 
quite alnumber of engagements for concerts the 
past winter, and is becoming very popular. 
A Thief’s Record —Marshal Bridges re- 
ceived a ;letter yesterday from Mr, Andrew 
Cnllin of the detective force in Montreal, and 
in it are several damaging allusions to Mr. 
George Adderly, recently arrested for larceDy. 
Mr. Cnllin writes that he has known Adderly 
well for the past six years, and that he is a 
smart thief. He was sentenced to prison for 
three years for larceny, and after conviction, 
other robberies were traced to him. As he was 
then serving the D iminion in the penitentiary 
the other robberies were not brought up against 
him. After serving his sentence he was arrest- 
ed for trying to pawn a lot of silver ware. The 
owner could not be fouDd, aud he was sent to 
jail for three mouths for trying to escape by 
assaulting the constab'e who arrest'd him. 
Adderly also broke jail in New Yoik State. 
He gut into the good graces of his keepers aud 
while at work in the jail-yard, climbed tbe 
fence and made good his escape. 
The Shortest and Best.—Passengers going 
West should avail themselves of the low ex- 
cursion rates offered by the Portland & Roches- 
ter Railroad for Monday next The traiD leaves 
Portland at 2.30 p. m., and makes c’o.-e connec 
tion at Ayer Junction with the through Pacific 
express train of the Hoosac Tunnel route, ar- 
riving in Chicago at 8 o’clook Wednesday morn 
ing, and at Omaha at 10 o’clock Ttmraday morn- 
ing, an advantage of twelve hours in time and 58 
mile3 in distance ovar tbe lines via Boston. 
Another advantage possessed only by this route 
is, that passengers remain nuder cover the en- 
tire distance, some 1600 miles. Toe rate is onlv 
$24.00 from Portland to Omaha, and a first 
class passage guaranteed fur the entire distance. 
Fire at Point Village.—A two story fiame 
bailding at Point Village,Cape Elizabeth, own- 
ed by Fied H. Loveitt, was discovered on fire 
at half past 10 o’clock last night, and was burn- 
ed to the ground. The first iloor was occupied 
as a confectionery store by Mr. Loveitt, and tbe 
second floor was used as a hall for dances, so- 
cial galheriuge, &c. Mr. Loveitt locked up the 
store at half past 9, and he has no idea bow tbe 
fire took. Tbe building cost S10C0, and was in- 
sured for $900 in the FxaEklin, at the agency 
of A. J. Robinson, in Ferry Village. The stock 
was about all saved. There was a a insurance 
of $300 on it at the same agency. 
The Gilded Age.—Mr. Job# T. Riymoud 
closed his engagement in this city 1 is-, evening, 
appearing in that wonderfully d ie piece of 
Comedy acting ‘Coloael Sellers.” During bis 
engagement here be has not ptayd to so good 
“business” as he had a right to expect, his 
houses not equalling those he drew at Music 
Hail last season. This ia perhaps due to tbe 
appreheusioa excited ia tbe public mind by tbe 
removal of tbe fire escapis from the Museum 
building. People do not care during a cheat 
rical performance to trust thamselvos ia the 
third story of a budding, tbe ouly escape from 
which is by winding stairs. 
Maine Steamship Company.—An adjourner 
meeting of this company was h 14 yeeterdaj 
morning at the office on Franklin wharf. Tb 
committee appointed at the former meeting b 
ascertain if the stockholders would consent ti 
an assessment to pay off the indebtedness o: 
the company, reported that as far as they hai 
learned the plan proposed would be suocessf a 
as air but two or three who bad not been bear 
irom nail consented, uaey asked lor furthe 
time to arrange the matter, and the meetiu 
was adjourned for one month. 
An Imposter—Some cbaiitable ladies wh 
have been keeping a sharp watch for cists c 
I real want in the city, have now found in thei 
j estimation an imposter, in the form of a gii 
1 fifteen years of age,who travels about solicitiu 
aid at houses She gives the name of Sara 
McDonald, and, although she has been fnrnisl 
1 ed with a home several time?, persists in mi 
j ning away, prefaniog to beg from door tj doo 
1 She is not a worthy subject for charity. 
Accidents—Yesterday afternoon a be 
named VVyman living oa Federal street, wt 
coasting on Wilmot street when his sled cc 
tided with a passing team on Oxford s'reet at 
the lad was bidly injured. 
2 Mr. Edward L. Timmerman, of Jape Eliz 
betb, while feeding his cows, was accident! 
kicked by one of them aod seriously injured. 
Fire in Gajibj.—The luge dry house cot 
® nected with the Orieuta! Powder Compiuy' 
3 mill at Gambo, was destroyed by lire yesterd, 
morning. The building contained a la.'i 
or amount of material for making powder 
** cause of the fire is unknown. Messrs. Dow 
Palmer had an insurance of $3000 onjthe stoi 
in the Hartfotd and North British companit 
co 
s, Bead Estate Transfers.—The follow! 
J" are the real estate transfers recorded in tl 
sir county yesteiday; 
M Brunswick—Aifr.d S. Perkins t0 VYcodhu 
r8 B. Purington et al., land for $1000. 
its, Falmouth—John L. Brackett to Marv 
Knight land for $100, 
Prof. Morae'a Lecture. 
Pro'. Morse delivered his lectors on Social 
Life in Japan last evening at the City Hall. 
Aft r an introduction by Dr. Wood, the Presi- 
dent of the Natural History Society, the Pro- 
fessor said the traveller in Japan found every- 
thing new and unlike what he had left at home. 
The streets of the c'ties instead of being 
thronged with wagons and horses were alive 
with men with small hand-carte, on which 
they haul prodigious loads. In placs of hacks 
they have a little two wheeled wagon called 
Jinrinkisha, and the men who pall them show 
great endurance. We notice next the young 
children lashed to the backs of the older ones 
and all having a good time. The Professor’s 
description of the care and kindness shown to 
ohildren and tha good nature of all the people 
was like a fairy tale. 
Everything is clean and neat, even the poor- 
est and hardest-worktd find time to keep clean. 
As for food, tha Japanese taste is vastly differ- 
ent from ours, and their ways of marketing and 
cooking seem odd enough to us. They eat 
quantities of raw fish and unripe fruit and but 
little meat, milk or batter. 
In decorative art the Japanese excel. One is 
surprised to see their good taste, no matter how 
low in the social scale they may be. Their 
wall papers show many quaint designs that 
will bear study and criticism. Their houses 
are full of works of art, and indeed their whole 
system of honse famishing is so unlike oars 
mat a house is a study in itself. Screens take 
the place of doors, aud often times they are 
marvels of workmanship As yon pass a 
honse yon can often look in and see the in- 
mates at work, or makiug tea, or possibly 
bathing, for these strange people make little 
concealment of their pe.son. 
Concerning the odd looking pictures of 
__v- C --1 
Japanese goods the Professor says they are ex- 
aggerations just as our fashion plates are. 
The little gardens connected with both public 
and private houses are full of quaint carvings 
and strange plants which they make to grow in 
all shapes. In the gardens too, are ponds often 
mere tanks, full of fish peculiar to Japan. 
Everything is done to make home attractive 
Their religious ceremonies are simple and 
impressive. They honor and obey their par- 
ents in a way that pnts ns to shame. Although 
they have criminals, the number is less than 
with us. 
The Professor dwelt at length upon the civil- 
ization of Japan compared with that of Chris- 
tendom. In very many things they are far 
ahead of ns, aod their calling ns “outside bar- 
barians’’ seems to be just in some respects. 
Their freedom from intemperance is also re- 
markable. All classes drink tea, and the com- 
parison between their tea houses and oar grog 
shops was decidedly against us. 
Tne remarkable development of a thirst for 
knowledge is an interesting feature in Japanese 
character. In this they are entirely unlike the 
Chinese, with whom we are apt to confound 
them. The eagerness they have shown to open 
schools, build railways, establish post offices 
and to make all other needed improvements is 
a wouderful story. But we could hardly be- 
lieve tiie J’r ifcssor when ho said that the boys 
do not throw stones at cats, nor tie tin pans to 
dogs’ tails. Neither do they belabor the few 
dumb beasts they have, Lor fret and swear 
when things go wrong. The Professor aUo 
spoke of the government univer-ity, where be 
Is laboring. The students are taught io differ- 
ent languages, bnt mainly in English. They 
are required to take notes at lectures, and these 
notes will compare favorably with the work of 
American classes. We should judge that the 
students are not quite so much given to boating 
and ball playing as Americans, bnt they will 
doubtless beat ours at chess playing aud similar 
sports. 
The lecture was made all the more entertain- 
ing by the off-hand sketches on the black-board, 
and the audience was kept in good humor from 
first to last. 
It is understood that the Society of Natural 
History contemplate a course of popular Uc- 
tures ou scientific subjects another season. 
The liannyarm Family, 
The controversy at Back Cove iu Deering 
respecting the title to the cemetery lor on 
Gfioree stree’. and the investigation showing 
tbe ownership of the Ku^warin family in the 
land in 1812, will bring to the remembrance of 
some of the older citizens of Portland interest- 
ing recol'eclions of that family. 
John B Ensswarm, the elder, came to Port- 
land from the French West India Islands pre- 
vious to 1812. He was a merchant in Portland 
and purchased the farm at Back Cove where he 
resided a number of years. His son, who was 
with him when he came to Portland, John B. 
Ensswarm, was a mulatto of fine personal ap- 
pearance and manners, was a great favorite of 
bis father, and a young man who was highly 
respected and esteemed in this community. 
He was educated at and graduated from Bow- 
doin College. He removed to Baltimore and 
afterwards was Governor of Liberia, where X 
think he died. He left a danghter Angelina, 
who in 1SG3 was living in Louisiana, married— 
by tbe name cf Barnes. The elder John E 
Ensswarm, after being at Back Cove for some 
time, removed to North Yarmouth, lived at the 
lower vilUge some years, was married there 
and died. He had other children, among them 
a sod, Francis E. Ensswarm, who lived at Yar- 
mouth and afterwards moved to California. 
Part of the Ensswarm estate in Yarmouth was 
conveyed to Angtlina.tlie danghter of the Gov- 
ernor, and afterwards sold by her to parties in 
Yarmouth. J. T. H. 
The Revival mceliujjg. 
Last evening the Fir3t Baptist church was 
filled at an early hoar, ell anxious to once 
again greet Mr. Needham But they were 
doomed to disappointment, for a telegram was 
read by Esv. Mr. Gardiner from him stating in 
etf.'Ct that he was unable to travel, hot would 
be here today and conduct the meeting this 
evening. 
The exercises last evening, however, were 
very interesting. Prior to opening, the Chorus 
Choir, under direction of Mr. W. 8 Fitch, 
sang several very pretty hymns. 
Mr,- Cato opened tbe meeting by reading 
hymn No. 65, which was snog, followed with 
prayer by Bev. Mr. McWainnie. Hymn 
Wbat shall I do to be saved” was them sang. 
Eev. Mr. Gardiner read the 31 chapter of John 
and afttr singiog hymn No. 30, Mr. Cato ad- 
dressed tbe meetitg, basing his remarks on 
John, 3:18—“He that believeth, &o. In this 
verse oar instructions are plain, we all most be- 
lieve in order to be saved. This command is as 
good today as when given 1800 years ago. We 
cannot live on as the sinner is now doing trust- 
ing that God at the Seal judgment will save 
him or will ovetlook their :r msgressiou. Neith- 
er can a bare profession save ns, basing onr 
hopes on our crremonials or creeds, these are 
but finger-posts pointing us to God. 
The meeting closed by singing hymn No. 77, 
ariH lipnpflip.t.inn he R.pf I\Tr Mf.Wh’nn’p 
The nsaal meetings will be held today—a 
half-boor prayer meeting at 84 a. in., in the 
vestry, boys’ meeting at 04 p. m. at same place, 
conducted by Mr. Thomas Needham. Mr. 
Needham will preach this evening. 
Stair Temperance Alliance. 
The convention in this city next Wednesday 
afternoon and evening for the organization of a 
State Temperance Alliance, promises to be 
largely attended, and of a very interesting 
character. Many prominent temperance work- 
ers from various sections of the country will be 
presen f. 
The followiog named gentlemen have b;en 
engaged to deliver addresses daring the after- 
noon and evening: Hon. J. N. Stearns oj 
New York, Ex-Governors Anson P. Morrill, 
( 
Nelson Dingiey, Jr., Sidney Perham, Rev. D. 
W. LeLacheur of Hallowell, Rev. W. S. Jones 
of Brunswick, Rev. Dr. A A. Miner, and Rev. 
W. M. Thayer of Bosto j, Gen. James A. Hall 
of Damariscotta, and man; others 
I The 
afternoon meeting will be held in Con- 
gress Hall and Ihe evening meeting in Nee 
City Hall. 
The committee announce the following rail 
road arrangements: The Grand Trunk ant 
Portland and Ogdensburg roads will give frei 
j return tickets to those who pass ever thei: 
f roads to attend the meeting, upon presentatloi 
r of a certificate from the Secretary of the Con 
1 vention. The Maine Central will sell at theii 
g stations an excursion ticket at a leductiou o 
ti one-third fare. Arrangements are in content 
i- plut'on for a special train on the Rocheste: 




y A sped el meeting of the Board of Mayo 
s and Aldermen was held yesterday afternooi 
I- and the following matters attended to: 
d David A. Jumper, Levi A. Gray, Charles J 
Richards and R)bnt Farrar were drawn a 
l- traverse jurors for the Match term of the Su 
y perior Court. 
A petition of John A. Baker to erect a wood 
en building on Quebec street for a stable, wa 
received and referred to the committee on ne’ 
" wooden buildings with power. 
y The warrants for the March election wei 
:e signed by the mtmbers of the Board and orde 
ie ed issued. 
& -— 
k Estestainmekt.— The ehildren ot Willisto 
s. chureh will give their entertainment this (Thar 
day) evening at ?4 o’clock. Their iecitatioi 
and music, both vocal and instrumental, wi 
,s reward all who may be present. “Tne Glea 
ers,” “Home,” "The Little Shepherdess,” eai 
r-? blended with song, are to be prettily give 
E, Come one and all, we promise you a pleasa 
evening among oar boys and girls. 
Personal. 
Mr. Preble, of the U. S. Distiiet Court, i 
able to be out again. 
The Bev. Dr. Champiin will read a paper a 
the meeting of the Maine Historical Society i: 
this city March 14th, on “Education in Main* 
while a district of Massachusetts.” 
The Senior class of Bates College has secure* 
fcr their Commencement concert, to be give) 
next June, Lewiston’s favorite contralto, Mis 
Annie Louise Cary, aud for soprano, Miss Ell* 
C. Lewie. 
A Portland correspondent of the Lewistoi 
Journal, speaking of the late Edmnnd Chas* 
of Minot, says: When the Oxford troops wer* 
called to Portland in September, 1814, Mr 
Chase was a lieutenant in the company of cav 
airy of Capt. William B. Bray, which compa 
nywasin servioe at Portland, and was in th< 
13th Division, 1st brigade of Massachusetts 
militia, Col. Cyrus Clark’s regiment, John 
Greenwood, Major, Hebron; Thoe. Brown, Ad- 
jutant, Minot; Ezra Brett, Quartermaster, Par- 
is; William B. Bray,Captain,Turner; Edmnnd 
Chase, Jr., Lieutenant, Minot. 
Peering. 
The schools at Morrill’s Corner, having two 
weeks yet to close the present term, were sud- 
denly suspended on Monday at the urgent re- 
quest of oue or two citizens who became 
alarmed on account of a case of scarlet fever 
in the family of Mr. C. B. Varney, and had ap- 
prehensions of its spreadiog in the neighbor- 
hood. 
Mr. Geo. Wilson, an old resident of Morrill’s 
Corner, has been for several days past very ill 
of prenmonia. 
The fine new mansion of Mr. Chas. Good- 
rirlrra an T? anzl atsant id namlir anmnlntnil anil 
is one of the most thorough in general plan 
and workmanship in town. Mr. Goodridge 
has wrought remarkable changes in the space 
of a year past in improving the territory be- 
tween Morrill’s and Hunt’s Corners. 
(Jorham. 
As soon as ihe classical school is started the 
schools in the village are to be graded. There 
will be a high school, a grammar school and a 
primary department. The citizens will endeav- 
or to make the schools equal in every respect 
to the Portland schools. These schools will he 
model schools, as well as some others outside 
of the village. 
The Good Templars have a meeting Monday 
evening, when all are invited to attend. A 
number of well known gentlemen of the town 
will be present and speak. 
Tins Hallowell Classical School.— 
Rev. A. L. Park writes to the Christian Mirror 
that the $50,000 raised hy the Congregational- 
ists of Maine for the Hallowell Classical and 
Scientific Academy, was expended in the erec- 
tion and furnishing of suitable building?. As 
no funds were raised to provide teachers, &c., 
the ins itution has been running in debt from 
the outset. “The interest merely on its liabili- 
ties,” says Mr Park, “has become $1200 or 
$1500 per annum. Its notes have been resceed 
from protest by the generous devotion of a few 
friends in the immediate neighborhood, who 
are carrying the institution along on their own 
personal credit. But the bnrden is becoming 
too heavy for them, and it is disagreeably cer- 
tain that there must either be speedy endow- 
ment, or the abandonment of onr undertaking 
and forced sale of the property.” 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Smith & Milter, prominent contractors of 
Liewiston, have suspended. It is nnderstood 
their liabilities are very heavy. R. O. Pingree 
has been appointed assignee of the estate. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Allen McCarthy, a malatto, at work for 
JohD McKceu in the woods near Oxbow was 
kill' d by a fading tree last Thursday. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Deacon John Libby of Porter, was found 
dead In his bed on the 3d insf. He was one of 
the oldest men in towo. 
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr President of the 
Rnmfoid Falls & Buckfitld Railroad Company 
gives notice of the appointment of his company 
as receivers of the old Portland & Oxford Cen- 
tral Railroad Company. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Among the indictments docketed for trial in 
the Supreme Judioial Court at Bangor, is one 
against Benjamin F. Tefft for false pretences. 
The penalty for this offence cannot exceed 
seven years impiisontnent in the state prison 
and $500 fine. Tefft was editor and one of the 
proprietors of tha Northern Border, and it is 
said be skinned the other stockholders to an 
uncommon degree. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Micbias boasts of a girl 13 years old who 
weighs 171 p mods. 
IN GENERAL. 
The lnmbtrmfu en the Androscoggin are 
now doing good work. There are about two 
feet of snow in. the woods. Good reports also 
come from the Kennebec. Tne teams and 
crews are enabled to move about in any part of 
the woods with the greatest ease, so that an 
abundaut harvest of logs, to be floated down 
the river and made ready for the summer’s 
work in onr state, may be expected. The 
Kennebec Lind and Lumbar Company, and 
Sturgis, Lombard & Co., have each two camps, 
the men are enjoying good health, and are in 
flue working order, and if the preseat weather 
bolds on, will perform an unusually good win- 
ter’s work._ 
Mr. Jotuam F. Clark, th9 well known 
manager of the Equitable Life Assurance So- 
ciety for Maine, has taken, in connection with 
bis former business, the general management 
of New Hampshire for the same Co. His office 
will be as heretofore, at 65 Exchange street. 
The Black Cashmeres that we are selling at 
80 cents, 90 cents and $1 00 are the best we 
have ever offered. 
Eastman Brothers, 
feblldtf 531 Congress street. 
The “Levigated Toilet Soap" is now off- 
ered for sile in this city. It is inpowderform 
neatly put up in bottles and packages for re- 
filling, is gool for rough anl chapped hands, 
valuable in the nursery, and will speedily re- 
move grim, dirt, grease, ink, paint, varnish and 
stain from the skin. Try it by all means. Foi 




The "Dotiia Dimple” corset is the best 5( 
corset in tbe market, bold by Eastman Bros. 
531 Congress Stieet. 
“If yon won'd make troth to spangl and its 
rays to shine,” sound the praise of SLIP 
PERY ELM LOZENGE3, for Congbs, &c 
For sale by all druggists. 
Caswell & Co., 
Corner of Washington and Winter streets 
Boston. 
We are selling off our furs at one-half thi 
cost. Eastman Brothers. feblldtf 
Cloaks at greatly reduced prices, at Eastmai 
Brothers. reoiiau 
Fun for Somebody, 
la order to close out my small stock of 
Rubbfr Goods, 
I WILL NELL 
First Quality Men’s Rubbers for SO cts 
First Quality Women’s Rubbers for 85 ct 
Other Rubber Goods in proportion. 
Also a large lot of Flannel Line* 
Slippers at very low prices. 
HI. G. PALMER. 
1 f-.bll dtf 
You Need not Fear 
Ilanl Times so [long as you cai 
buy so many useful filings at 
SWEET!!! k MERRILL’S, 
39S Congress Street 
, OPPOSITE CITT HALL. 
They do sell a good article i 
3 the very lowest price. 
i oc2 dtl 
Table Linens, Shirting, Linen! 
Crashes, Cottons, Prints, and 
Shirting Cambrics, 
ALL NEW, and at BOTTOM PRICES, 
e Also ihc Best Shirt Bosoms ever offered, 
25 Cents. 
| Call and Fee at 
. „t,A. B. BUTLER’S. a„ 
; TheMusicaJJourna 
h MB, L. Ii. LEIGHTON has been appoi ed regular agent for our Musical Journal. 
a COLLINS & BUXTON. 
febl5 dll 
, NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
NEW 
: SPRING STYLES. 
THE NOBBY LOW STIFP 
Derby Hat, 




Spring Style Silk Hat in exchange. The 
fashion is now ready. Onr SPRING Silk Hat is the LATEST 
Stjle from KNOX, the Hatter, New Yotk. 
Merry, 
tile Hatter, 
237 MIDDLE ST. 
®>b21 Sign of the Cold Bat. eodtf 
STATE OF MAIISE. 
TO THE ELECTORS 
— OP THE — 
City of Portland. 
PURSUANT to warrants from the Mayor and Al- dermen ot the City of Portland, the duly quali- fied Electors of said city are hereby notified to meet 
in their respective Ward Rooms on 
Monday, the Fourth Day of March next, 
at XL. n_ 
*VH V V1VVB IU (IUV A Vi fUVVuJ 
then and there to give in theii votes for Mayor, one Alderman, three Common Councilmen, a Warden, 
Cierfc,two City Constables, also in Wards One, Three 
and Four for one Superintending School Committee 
in each of said Wards One, Three and Four for twt> 
years. 
The polls on such day of election to remain open 
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall 
be closed. 
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session 
at ihe Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, from nine 
to twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from two to five o’clock in the afternoon on each of the five secular 
days next preceding such day of election, for the 
purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification 
of voters whose names have not been entered on 
the lists of qualified voters, in and for the several 
Wards, and for correcting said lists. Per Order, 
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 




FIRE k MINIS INS. CO. 
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National Bank Stock.,$132,230 00 
Railroad onds. 186,970 00 
JLioans on Stocks and mortgages, amply se- 
eecur d. 289,737 00 Real Estate, Office Building. 80,000 00 
Bills Receivable for Marine Premiums. 67,619 55 
Cash on hand and[in Bank. 340,266 38 
Interest Accrued and Salvages. 20 758 47 
Premiums in course of collection. 122,739 92 
Exchange in Loudon. 18,708 76 
$1,159,030 08 
LIABILITIES. 
Unpaid Losses. $57,000 00 
SAMUEL GOULD, President. 
JAMES J. GOODRICH, Sec’y. 
ALBE RT MARWICK 
jSlghesktt, 
Ko. 15 Exchange St. 
feh2l eoJ3w 
Annual Gash Sale 
— BSGINtflNG — 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 90th. 
H. W. SIMONTON & CO., 
At tlieir New Store, 
No. 4 DEERING BLOCK, 
02er at greatly reduced prices, for TEiV DlVg 
O.yLlT, tlieir entire stock consisting ol 
Ladies’ Underclothing, Hamburg 
Edgings and Inserting., 
Infants’ Wardrobes, 
Worsted Work, and 
FANCY GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 
SPECIAL SBARGATNS: 
Pillow Shams, from $ 1.93 to £5.00. 
Children’* Cloak* from £.‘1.00 to £9 OO 
Children’ll HiU Suit*, Children’* Collar- 
ette*, I ndies.’ Fichu*, latent afyle*. 
Urcning Hacks, Kuchiogi, 
feb2l Collars and Caff's. dtt 
Notice ot Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, Barocwill J. Thompson and Hattie A. Thompson, both of Cumberland, in ihe 
county of Cumberland and State ot Maine, by their 
mortgage deed dated March 4, A D. 1867. and re- 
corded in the Registry of Deeds for Cumberland 
County. Book 421, page 278, mortgaged to Hugh 
Bowen of said Cumberland, two certain lots ot land 
with tue buildings thereon, situated on Chebeague 
Island in said Cumberland, and bounded and de- 
scribed as follows. 
First piece: Beginning at the Southwest corner of 
lot conveyed and miming with on the line of Wm. T. 
Littlefield’s land, twenty -six (26) rods; thence East 
ten (10) rods, to a stake: thence South twenty-one 
(21) rods, to the Northeast corner of Henry W. 
Hamilton’s land; thence West bv the laud of said 
Henry W. Hamilton and land of Ambrose Hamilton, 
sixteen (16) rods, to the first mentioned bound, con- 
taining one aers and fifty square rods, more or less. 
Second piece bonuded as follows: Commencing at 
a stake on the land of Hugh Bowen, and running 
Northwest twelve (12) rods, to a stone wall; thence 
three (3) rods and ten (10) feet Southerly; Uhence 
twelve (12) rods Southeast, to land formerly owned 
by James Hamilton; thence to tbe first mentioned 
stake, one (1) rod and ten (10) feet; being nearly sur- 
rounded by land ot said Hugh Bowen. 
This is to give notice that the conditions in said 
mortgage is broken, by reason whereof I claim a 
foreclosure of said mortgage. I feb2ldlaw3wTh HUGH BOWEN. 
Administrator’s Sale. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Honorable Judge of Probate for the county ot Cumber- 
land, I shall sell at public auction on the twenty- 
sixth (26) day ot March, A. D. tb78, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, at the late residence of Jonathan 
Henson, of Windham, deceased, the homestead 
larm of said daesased, containing u inety acres. 
Said farm cuts about 30 tons of hay. Also about 
llliriy ucics ui nwi i*uh m Dtuu es- 
tate. The said lands will be sold subject to the wid- 
ow’s right of dower which will be sjIu at the same 
time and place. 1 Terms of sale, cash. 
i CHARLES JONES, 
Administrator of the Estate of Jonathan Hanson. 
Windham, Feb. 19, 1878. w3w8* 
A SAFE INVEST MEM f. 
A First-Class $M00 City Mort- 
gage for hale. 
THE land and improvements, costing near $20,0(X within a lew yens; very central location 
Interest six per cent, semi-annually. Apply to 
WM. H. JERRIg, 
feb21dlw* Real Estate Agent. 
Farmers’ Notice. 
s 
Farmers wishing to raise cacumbeia 
1 for pickles will address 
E. O. PEflESGILL, 
8 Market St., Portland, Me. 
w2m8 
FOR jSALE. 
* rfHE Scock and Fixtures ot a Retail Drug Store A Well located lor a Prescription and Famil; 
Trade, inquire of W. F. PHILLIPS & CO 
feb21dlw* Wholesale Druggists. 
DISSOLUTION. 
THE firm of HIXG & DEXTER is this da dissolved by mutual consent. 
J. A KING. 
Portlaud, Feb, 19, 1878. J. D. DEXTER. 
t The accounts of the firm will be settled and busi -T ness continued bv the senior partner uuder tbc Dam 
of KING & DEXTER. feb21-3t 
_ For Sale. 
AN established shoe store, on what is to be th shoe street of Boston. Very low rent. Se 
whole or part of stock. Fixtures belong to slori 
Address “SHOES,” P. O. Box 3414, Boston, Mass. 
I b21dtw 
House to Let. 
»* A NICE Kent on Wilmot Street, nearCongres 
-.A Street. Apply to L. TAYLOR, 
feb2tdlw* Head High St. Wharf, 
House tor Sale. 
— A story house and land, NO. 3 NORTH SI 
IXm. 
this city. Inquire on the premises. 
feb21 dtw 
Citizens' Mutual Relief Society. 
>t" mui! regular monthly meeting will be held at R A ceptton Hall, City Building, on FRIDAY EV) 
KING, 22d inst at 71 o’clock. 
Directors meet ing on Thursday evening at the sto 
of Geo. A. Harmon at 7| o’clock, 
r fe20d3t M. N. RICH, Secretary. 
__MISCELLANEOUS. 
A WORD TO THE WISE ! 
Time Flies and with It Great Opportunities* 
NOW IS THE ACCEPTED TIME. 
IF YOU WANT TO BUY GOOD CLOTHING. 
IF YOU WANT TO BUY STYLISH CLOTHING. 
IF YOU TO BUY CLOTHING CHEAP, 
MAKE YOUR PURCHASES N0W1 
Seldom is such an opportunity offered as is now offered to the public 
in-want of Clothing by 
C. D. B. FISK & CO. 
Mo Specialties are offered, no gems are reserved, but a grand, sweep- 
ing, general sale oi 
Every Garment in our Entire Stock at and 
below Manufacturers’ Cost. 
Our Stock embraces all styles, all sizes, and all quantities. We are 
determined to make room lor our new Spring goods now in process ol 
mannlactnre. 
GREAT BARGAINS ARE SHOWnN EVERT DEPARTMENT. 
None Need Go Away Dissatisfied. 
Don’t stand upon Ibe Ceremony of coming, 
But Come at Once. 
Gold, Silver or Greenbacks taken in payment and no fault found 
with Pennies. 
A DOLLAR IS WHAT WE WANT, 
Whether worth 93 cts. 95 cts 9S cts. or $1 OO 
COME AND_SEE TJS. 
C. D. B. FISK & CO. 
Under Preble House, Market Square, Portland, Me, fe!6 ’ dtf 
Tukesbury & Co., 
Have rtceired another lot of Ihoae 
Black Cashmeres 
At 75, 87 1-2 cts. and $1 perjjard. 
Also one more piece of that 
AT $1.50 PER YARD. 
ONE CASE PRINTS 
AT 3 CTS. PER YARD. 
TUKESBUR1 & CO., 




Only 87 1-2 cts. 
FOR SALE BY 
W. F. ST UDLEY, 
Has no equal in this city, being made of tne very 
best of Cotton, fine all Linen Bosoms, lined with 
Linen, both bosoms and lining being shrunk before 
the shirt is made, making it the best shirt to iron 
erer ofiered in this city. Cut from improved Pat- 
terns and finished in the very best of manner. A 
good fit warranted or money refunded. Will take 
measure and make to order from any Cotton 
desired, fine Linen Bosoms, with or without cuffs, 
equal to any custom made shirt ever sold in this 
market, at the low price of 
Examine the shirt before purchasing elsewhere. 
W. F. 8TUDLEF, 
No. 253 middle Street 
febl9 dtf 
PIANOS 
— AND — 
ORGANS 
Celebrated Makers; Various Styles; Lowest 
Prices. 
Piano Covers, Stools 
and Ottomans. 
Full Stock, New Style?, Price? Reduced. 
Samuel Thurston, 
8 Free street Block, Portland. 
To Rent. Part of Store on Free St. Large 
Show Wiudow and Good Basement. Enquire ot 
uov20dtf SAMUEL THURSTON. 
Free St. Block. 
DROPPED. 
Ladies’ Scarlet Underwear from 
$2.00 to $1.50. 
Extra Heavy Wool Underwear 
from $1.25 to 75 cents. 
Heavy Underwear from 62 to 
42 cents. 
H. I. NELSON & CO., 
493 CONGRESS STREET, 
j feb!6 Farrington Block. dlw 
We have on hand of our own manufacture the 
most extensive stock ever seen in Portland. 
BEST STILES, BEST MADE, 
BEST DECORiTED 
— AT — 
LOWEST PRICES. 
We wi'l not be Undersold. 
Walter Corey & Co.. 




Cleaned and Warranted, for $1.0 
r Mainsprings “ “ 1.0' 
Case springs “ “ ,7 
Clocks and Jewelry of nil kindn repair? 
at vtry low price*. 
B Opposite Preble House, 482 Congress SI 
au28 d 
b EUREKA 
; CONSOLIDATED^ MINING CC 
The February Dividend of $3 00 per share in gol 
payable 20th lost., will be cashel at our office c s stock registered willi us. 
WOODBURY & MOULTON. 
feb20 d3t 
•• HAMBURG EDGIMBAHD IMtBTlI 
— We have opened a 
Large and Varied Assortment 
Of these goods at prices far below any oftered beret 
fore. Call aDd be convinced. 
re 
FURNITURE 1 
For (be next sixty days we shall 
se*l all kinds ot furniture at a low- 
er price than it has ever been ot* 
fered in this city. Any one think* 
ing ol purchasing any kind of 
turniture about the first ot April 
or itlay, can by buying of us now 
make their money pay them a 
very much larger interest than 
they can get in any other way. Our 
stock is lull and complete. All 
turniture not manufactured by us 
has beeu bought tor cash and we 
will sell at prices that dety compe- 
tition. Please give us a call. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY A CO., 
No. 46 Exchange St. 
feb4 Utf 
OUR SPRING GOODS ARE HERE. 
Nobby and Stiff Soft 
HATS 
FOR YOUNG MEN. 
Our “Ashleigh” is immense; the “Treaty” pleases 
all, while the “Resort,” P.ymouth” and “Long 
Branch” are the thing. 
The “Level Best” Is what we want, and “Oar 
Boys” think “Flora” very nice. 
The “Hartford” is nobby and the “Ashby” we call 
a good one. 
Call and see these styles; you can’t fail to like them. 
Oui FURS are selling well yet; there are some 
rare bargains left. 
Henry H. Dresser & Co, 
Successor to E. A. Burnell, 
215 MIDDLE STREET. 
E. A. Burnell remains Willi Messrs D. & Co. 
iebl6 dtr 
CASHMERES I 
Will sell at Retail only, One Case 
ol All Wool Colored Cashmeres at 
55 cts. per yard. We invite SPEC- 
IAL Attention to these Goods as 
they have Never been offered for 
less i han 95 cts at Retail. 
MILLETT, CHAMBERLIN & LITTLE, 
227 MIDDLE STREET. 
fe!8 dlw 
RUBBERS FOR EVERVBOBY ! 
MESS RUBBERS FOR 50 CTS, 
LADIES’ “ *■ 35 “ 
or Three Pairs for $1.00. 
Ladies’ Side Lace Boots a Specialty 
Your Oid Boots ncatlj Repaired. 
421 Congress Street, 
Sign of tbr Cold Roof, first door East of 
First Parish Church. 
Irving J. Browni 
fe12 Formerly with M. G. Palmer, eoiltf 
TECH 
C0XBERM1L TR1VELLGRS 
— OF — 
Portland and Vicinity 
are invited to meet the officers of the 
New England Commercial 
Travellers’ Association. 
— AT the — 
FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
Friday evening, Feb. 22d, at 8 o’clock, 
feb!9 d4t 
JOB LOT ! 
10 Dozen Ladies Kid Gauntlet! 
and Fur Top Mittens at 50 cts. pei 
i pair. These goods have been sel 
ling tor 75 cents and $1.00 all tin 
season and will pay tor every cm 
I to examine at once. 
: OVEN, MOORE & BULGY 
> fel3 dtf 
1 Peabody Martini Rifle 
LONG RANGE, MID RANGE 
— AND — 
SPOllTlXG RIFLE. 
The Siaadarrf Arm of Urtat Britain. 
* 21,000 ROUNDS tired from a single gui 
without injury to tho mechanism, or in the least m * pairing its shooting qualities. 
For Sale at 48 Exchange Street. 
ja28dtf «. L. BAILEY. 
f REMOVAL. 
DBS. TEWKSBURY & BRA1 
have removed their offices to 
% 
St FRFE NTRKET, scrond door absi 
)- Brown. Office Hours till It a. in 2 to 4 p. iu. 
Dr. Tewksbury’s residence lor the winter at tl 
same place. 
Dr. Bray’s residence, No. 94 Pine St. 
January 1, 1878. jaCtt 
AUCTION SALES 
F. ©. BAILEi * CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants, 
Natmraom 33 «7 Kichao|( Ml. 
». O. H A I LIT. g, w, mil. 
Regular tale of Furniture and General Merchan- dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m. 
ftousignmcnt. solicited oc3dL' 
PAWNBROKER’S SALE 
— OF — 




WE shall soil on WEDNESDAY and THURS- DAY, February 20th and 21st. at 10 A. M. 
and 2 P. M at our Rooms 35 Exchange 8>reet, 
Gold and Silver Walcbes, Waltham, Swiss and 
Elgin make, Diamond Rings, Gold Jewelryof every 
description, Al-o Rogers’ Silver Flaied Ware, ,fce. 
The above goods will be sold without reserve to 
pay advances unredeemed. 
S. C. ABRAMS, Pawnbroker. 
F. O. Bailey tk Co., Auctioncero. 
lebIS,14t 
FURNITURE, (ROCKERY, &<!., 
BY AUCTION. 
WE shall sell on SATURDAY, Feb. 23d, at 10 A. M., at our Rooms, 35 Exchange Street, a 
large lot of Furniture. Parlor Suit?, Chamber Seta, 
Carpets, Bedding, Cutlery, iSc Also at same time 
an invoice of 5 Crates of White Granite C, C and 
Crockery Ware, Glass Ware of every description, 
&c., &c. Sale positive and without reserve. 
F. O. BlILElT St, CIO., Auctioneers. 
feb2I _d3t 
Administrator’* Sale of Vessel Properly 
by Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, March 2d, 1878, at 12 o’clock M., at store 35 Exchange St., I Khali sell the 
following Personal Property belonging to the estate 
of Robert T. Sterling. 
1-16 sch, Emily Holden, 
1-32 Willie Smith. 
1-16 Beauty. 
A, G STERLING, Administrator. 




Rogers’ Plated Ware, Gold and 
Silver Watches for Ladies and 
Gnats’ Opera Glasses, 
Gents’ Fnrnishing Goods, 
Pantaloons, &c. 
f-IOMMENCING MONDAY EVENING, at 7.30, \y and every eveuing until sold, a large slock of 
Rogers’ Plated Knives, Forks, Spoon?, Casters. Ice 
Pitchers, &c. Also Gold and Silver Waltham 
Elgin, Springfield and Swiss Watches tor 
La lie? and Gents. Also a large stock of Gents* 
Furnishing Goods, Undershirts and Drawers, White 
and Fancy Overshiits, Hosiery, &e. Also about 
250 pairs of Fine and Medium Pantaloons. Every article will be sold without reserve. All goods warranted as represented. 
Also at private sale during the day. 
9 Market Sauare. 
OPP. TUB UNITED STATES! HOTEL. 
febll dim 
FURNITURE. 
We will sell common, medium 
and Flue FURNITURE, now 
and throughout the season 
as can be purchased in 
NEW ENGLAND, 
and keep a stock two or three 
times larger than can be found 
in Portland to select from. 
FURNITURE 
MADE TO ORDER AND REPAIPED 
Drapery and Decorative Work 
made in the most satis- 
factory manner, 
Dob’i buy till oar good, hare bees 
and prices obtained. 
Walter Corey & Co., 
28 FREE STREET. 
febtCdtt 
Choirs, Singing Schools, Societies 
SHOULD USB 
Tlie Salutation ,532., « Zion 
or The Encore pe?7d».,or 
Perkins’ Singing School 
uoz.”, or Johnson’s Chorns 
Choir Instruction Book 
$12.00 
per doz. 
The first two are first class Cliureh music books, 
by L. O. Emerson and W. O. Perkins, and have lull 
instructive courses. The last three are fitted 
especially for Singing Schools by the very beat talent. 
Now for a spirited Winter and Spring Singug Class! 
Also give new interest to the year’s practice, by 
getting up one ot our 40 U AN TAT A!!, (send for 
circulars). Five of them are: 
Belshazzar, Butterfield. $1.25 
Don Mnnio, Dudley Buck; 1.50 
Joseph’s Bondage, CliaflfiCL 1.25 
Prodigal Son, ■ Mm LB 
Walpurgis Night, Menteolm, 80 
Belshazzar ami Joseph’s Bondage ara dramatized, 
aod are splendid musical dramas. 
OLIVER DITSOa"& CO., Boston. 
no24 eodly&w 
THE REASON WHV THE 
is ilie best in the world. 
It never breaks or wrinkles from wearing, and 
every person knows ibat the set of the bosom and 
neck band are the main parts of a ihirt. Ibis is 
what manufacturer* have beeu trying to get perfect 
lor the last thirty or forty years, which is accom- 
plished at last iu the BCighiuir Patent Konooi. 
it is univer ally known that when two solid sub- 
stances are joined together the moving of on8 will 
move the other, which difficulty is obviated by his 
wonderful inventioa of toe Patent round top and 
raided edge bosom, which 6ults and tits all both 
large an 1 Miiali. For its latest style and handsome 
shape it can never go out of date, and is called the 
Eiyhmie Patent Bosom, the best of all inventions. 
XW~EX A MINA TION S OLICITE D.J& 
Oweu, Moore & Bailey 
l bS<ltf 
GRASS SEEDS 
Timothy, Red Top, N. N. V.. and 
Western Clover. Aisike Clover 
and Orchard Grass. For sale by 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
ie7 d3m 
Health Lift Rooms, 
237 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
J. H. GAUBERT, 
Ja22illf PKOPBIE fOB. 
KS TAB LIS HKD IN 1819. 
8. 71. PETTENGILL. & CO.’S 
1 aovkktisinu agenc 
No. lOStateSt., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York 
Estimate!- tarnished gratis for Adrertlalng In a) 
Newspapers in the United State* and British Pror- 
UVOB> 
W. W. SH1KPE A CO*, 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
2 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
> Advertisernen s writ cn, appropriately displayed, 
and proofs givei tree ot charge. 
l'he leading 1/ lily and Weekly Newspapers of the 
United States and Canada, kept on tile tor the 
accommodation jf Advertisers. 
C. J. WHEELEJJ, 
ikwkpapebadtbbtmwoaoks* 
No. 8 Washingto Building, 
PROVIDENCE K. I_ 
BATES * LOCKE, 
Newspaper AdTcrti.la* A|e.U, 
31 PAuK ROW, NEW TORE. 
J. H. Bates, late ot D. R. Locke, o Locke A 
S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade 
Send for list of 100 choice newspaper.-_ 
E. N. FRESHMAN A BBUS-, 
l ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
INS W. Fourth IMrecI, Cincinnati, O 
Estimates furnished free. Send for a Clr ular. 
abHob Hauld. 
ie 
4 DURESS *• F. BltlKKR, A I ihby.s Corner, Deerinr 
Ua <™ 
THE PRESS. 
remand Wholesale Prices current. 
Corrected for the Press to Feb. 21, 1878. 
Apples. Gunpowder. 
Green.. 5 00 @ C 00 Blasting. 3 50 @ 4 00 
Drl’dWest’n 8® 12 Sporting_ 5 50 @ 6 BO 
do Eastern. 0 @ 12 Grain. 
Ashes. Corn,mixodnew56@ 37 
Pearl, ^ tb. 11 @ 11J Yellow.... @ 57 
Pot. 61® 8 bag lots @ 60 
Beans. Meal. 58 @ 60 
Pea. 213 2j Rye. @ 100 
Mediums 2 10 @ 2 25 Barley. Si 1 00 
Yellow Eyes. 2 12 @ 2 25 Oatg. 42 @ 45 
Bek Shooks. Fine Feed. @26 00 
Pise. 50 @ 55 Sborls. @21 00 
Bread. Hay. 
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11 00 Pres’d.pton.ll 00 @17 00 
do ex ltHiflb. 6 50 @ 8 00 Loose.15 00 @18 00 
Ship. 4 50 @ 5 00 Straw. 8 00 @10 00 
Crackers 9 Iren. 
100........ S3 @ 40 Common.... 2 1 
Bauer. Re lined. 21i 
Family, tpft 25 ffl 28 Norway. <| 
Store. 14 @ 18 Cast Steel... 15 ( 
Candles. (Herman St’l. 10 1 
Mould, 9 lb. @ 13 Shoe Steel... 3} 
Sperm. 32 @ 35 Spring Steel. 7 
Charcoal. SheetIron.. 
Pine. @ 12 Common..., 4 
Hard Wood, H. C. 5. 
Oak. @ 13 Russia. 13 ( 
Birch, Ma- (Haly. h .« 
pie. @ 17 Lard. 
Pit Burned, Kegs9 tb... 8l@ 
Maple. @ 19 Tierces lb. 
Cheese. Pail.. 
Term’Ll lb 14 @ 15 Caddies. lOJa 
Maine. 13 @ 14 Lean. 
N. Y. Factory 14 @ 15 Sheet & Pipe 9@ 
Coal—(Retail). Pig. 8 @ 
Cumberland 6 00 ® 6 50 Leather 
Pictou. 6 50 @ 7 00 New York. 
Chestnut 5 00 @ 5 50 Light. 
Franklin.... 6 50 @ 7 00 Mid. Weight. 
Lehigh AW. Heavy. Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00 Slaughter... 
Cofler. Gd IHam’g’d 
Java. 9 B> 25 ffl 26 Am. Calf... 80 @ 1 10 
Bio.*. 16 @ 20 Lime. 
Cooperage. Rockland c’sk. @ 1 00 Hhd. Shooks and Heads. Lumber, 
Mol. City 2 00 @ 2 10 Clear Pine, 
Sug.City.. @2 15 Nos. 1 A 2...40 00 @55 00 
Sug. C 1 05 @ 110 No. 3. 30 00 @40 00 
Pine Suga Shipping. .15 00 @20 00 
box shooks 48 00 @59 00 Spruce.10 00 @ L2 00 
ltd. Headings, Hemlock.,.. 950 @11 00 
Spruce, 35 Clapboards, 
in.18 00 Spruce ex.24 00 @26 00 
Soft Pine.. do No.l 14 DO @17 00 
Hard Pine Clear... .22 CO @25 00 
Hoops, 11 ft.25 00 Pine.30 00 @55 00 
Short do 8 tt.12 on Shingles. 
7ft. 800 Cedar ex... 3 00 @ 3 50 
Pop’rstaves.16 00 CedarExNo) 1 75 @ 2 25 
Spruce, r'gh. Spruce_ 1 50 @ 1 75 
B.O. Staves. Laths,spr- ce 1 50 @ 1 75 
Cop. Bolts.. a 30 Matches, 
if.M. sheath- Star, 4> Bros. 2 00 @ 2 10 
ing. @ 20 Molasses. 
Bronze do... @ 20 Porto Rico.. 42 @ 
Y. M. Bolts. ® 28 Cienluegos... 
Oopbottoms 32 @ 34 Muscovado.. 
Cordage. New Orleans 
Amer’npib 11 @ 12 Barbadoes... 
Russia....... 12® 13 Sagua. 35® 
Manila. 13 @ 14 Nails. 
Manila Bolt Cask. @ 2 90 
Rope. @ 15 Naval Stores. 
Drags and Dyes. Tar, bbl.. @ 3 75 
Acid Oxalic.. 15® 20 Pitch(C.Tar) @4 00 
tart. 54 ® 65 Wil. Pitch.. @ 3 75 
Alcohol v gl 2 25 @ 2 35 Rosin. 4 0O @ 6 00 
Alum. 4 @ 5 Turp’tine.el. 37 @ 40 
Ammonia Oil. 
carb. 20 @ 23 Kerosene. .. @19 
Asbes pot... ti @ 7 Port.Ref.P’tr @ 14 
Bals copabia. 45 @ 50 Devoe Briil’t @ 24 
Beeswax .... 38 @ 42 Sperm.1 40 @ 1 45 
Bleaching Whale. 73 @ 75 
powders... 3@ 5 Bank......... 50 @ 00 
Borax....... 12 @ 15 Shore.. 45 @ 48 Brimstone... @ 4 Porgie.. 45 @ 50 
Cochineal.... 75 @ 80 Linseed. @ 02 
Copperas.... 14® 3 Boiled do.... 61 @ 65 
Cream tartar 30 @ 33 Lard.. 70 @ 75 
Ex logwood 11 @ 17 Castor. 120 @135 
Gum Arabic. 25® 65 Neatstoot.. 1 00 @ 112 
Aloes cape. 15 @ 25 Elaine. 62 @ 54 
Camphor.. 33 @ Paints. 
Myrrh.... ® 45 Port. Lead.. 8 50 @ 8 75 
Opium.... @ 525 PureGr’ddo 8 75 @ 
Shellac.... 28 @ 30 |Pure Dry do. @8 50 Indigo. 90 @ 1 23 Am. Zinc.... 10 @ 12 
Iodine. @ 4 75 Rochelle Yel. 2J@ 3 
Ipecac. @ 1 65 lEng.Ven.red 2J@ 3 
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20 iRed Lead.... 10® 11 
Cal ex. 34 @ 40 i Plaster. 
Morphine.... 4 00 @ 4 15 White,ton @3 00 Oil bergamot 4 50 @ 4 75 IBlue @ 2 75 
Cod liver.. 1 25 @ 1 50 Grou’d.iu bis 8 00 @ 9 00 
Lemon.. 3 25 @ 3 50 Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00 
Oiive. 1 25 @ I 75 Produce. 
Peppt. 2 75 @ 3 50 BeefSide.... 7@ 9 
Wmterg’n. @ 3 00 Veal .. @' 
Potass bro- Mutton. 9 @ it 
mide. 55 @ 60 Chickens.... 10 @ 12 
Chlorate... 28 @ 33 I Turkeys. 12 @ 15 
Iodide..., 3 35 @ 3 45 Eggs,do*. 14 @ 15 
Quicksilver @ 75 I Potatoes 40 @ 50 
Quinine. J @ 3 00 Onions, bbl.. @2 50 
Rt rhubarb.. 75 @ 150 Bermuda.. none 
Rt snake.... 35 @ 40 Round bogs.. 6 @ 61 
Saltpetre.10 @ 17 Provisions. 
Senna....... 15 @ 25 Mess Beef...1100 @11 50 
Seed canary. 2 50 @ 3 00 Ex Mess. .12 00 @13 00 Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 35 Plate.13 59 @14 00 
Sodabi-carb. 4@ 74 Ex Plate.. 14 50 @15 50 
Sal. 24@ 3 Pork. 
Snlpnur..... 4@ 4J Backs ,...14 50 @15 50 
Sugar lead 22® 25 Clear..13 50 @14 CO 
White wax. 60 @ 65 Mess.12 50 @13 00 
Vamillabeanl2 00 @15 00 Hams. @ 9 
Vitro! blue.. 10 @ 12 Mice. 
V iU o 
No.l. @ £9 | Maleraius. No. 3. @ 27 Salerat’s46 lb 6 @ 7 
No. 10. @ 19 Malt, 
80Z.. ® 13 TU: B. i> 
It OXB.. ® 19 d.( bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50 
Dye woods. Bonaire.... 
Barwood.... @ 3 Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25 
Brazilwood. B @ 7 Cadiz in b’nd 1 374@ 1 75 
Camwood... 6 @ 7 Liverpool. 
Fustic. 2}® 3 Duty paid 
Logwood, In bond... 1 37 jig 175 
Campeachy.. 13® 2 Gr’nd butter 20 box 
St. Domingo. 14® 24 Llv.fine Back 1 75 @ 2 00 
Peach Wood ® 54 Meeds. 
Bed Wood.. ® 24 Clover, lb.... 83@ 94 
Fish. Red Top bag 2 25 @ 2 50 
God, per qth. H. Grass,bu. 1 60 ® 1 05 
L’ge Shore 4 59 @ 4 75 I Soap. 
L'ge Bank 4 25 ® 4 75 ExSt’m R’f’d ® 8 
Small. 3 00 ® 3 25 Family. @ 7 Pollock. 1 50 ® 2 00 No. 1. @ 64 
Haddock... 1 50 ffl 1 75 Mpicea. 
Hake.— 100® 125 Cassia, pure 30® 32 
Herring, Cloves.. 43 @ 45 
Shore, 46 Ginger....... 12 @ 14 
bbl.'. 4 25 @ 5 00 Mace. 115 @ 1 20 
Scal’d^bx. 17® 20 Nutmegs.... 95 @ 100 No. 1. 12 ® 15 Pepner. 20 ® 22 
Mackerel, 4? bbl. Mlarch. 
Bay No. 1.16 00 @17 50 Pearl.. 6® 8 
Bay No. 2.10 00 @11 00 Sugar. 
Large 3... 8 00 @ 9 50 Granulated.. ® 93 
ShoreNo.l 1G 00 @17 50 Extra C. @ 84 
No. 2... .10 00 @1100 U. 8® 81 No. 3.— @ Syrnps. @ 55 
Medium... 7 00 ® 8 50 Eagle Sugar Refinery' 
Clam Bait... none C. 84 
Flour. CC_. @ 81 
Superfine.- 4 25 ® 5 25 Ex G...... ® 8j 
Ex-Spring.,. 5 50 @ 6 00 Teas 
XX spring... 6 25® 6 75 Souchong,... 25® 45 Pat’t Spring Oolong 25 @ 30 
wheats....8 75 ® 8 75 do choice 35 @ 45 Mich’n Win- Japan 25 @ 35 
ter best.... 7 00 ® 7 50 do choice 30 @ 45 Lo w grade Tin. 
Michigan.. 5 75 @ 6 25 Straits. 21® 38 
St.Louis win- English. 22 @ 23 
ter fair..- 6 50 @ 7 00 Char. I.C... 7 50 @ 8 00 
Win’r good 7 25 @ 7 50 Char. I. X... 9 75 @10 00 
best. 8 CO ® 8 50 Terne... 7 75 @ 8 75 
Fruit. Coke.>,__ 7 50 @ 7 75 
Almonds, Antimony... @ 20 
Soft Shell. 10 @ Zinc. 84@ 9 
Shelled.... 33 Tobacco. 
Teanuts.T 50 Fives and Tens, 
G^ron.. ■ Best br’nds 65 @ 75 
Currants.... Medium... 55 @ 60 
Dates. Common .. 48 @ 62 
Figs. Half lbs. 60 @ 65 
Prunes-..,, Nat’lLeal... 90 @ 1 10 
aisins, Navy Bis.... 55 ® 62 
Laver.new 1 85 Varnish. 
L. M. new. 2 00 | Damar. 1 25 @ 1 75 
New Val. Coach..2 25 @5 50 
46 lb.... 7 @ 84 Furniture... 1 25 ® 2 56 
Lemons 46bx 3 50 @ 4 50 I Wool. 
Oranges t»b 2 75J@ 3 00 iFl’ee wash’d. 30 @ 55 
Oranges Val. 6 50 @ 8 50 do nnwash’d 25 @ 30 
OraugesJama 8.50 Pull’d,Super 10® 17 
I Lamb Skins. 
Dry Good* Wholesale Mark. 
Corrected weekly by Locke, TwitcheU & Co. 
Brown Cottons. Bags, good.... 18® 20 
Sheetings width, price. Prints best..., 6® 64 Standard36in 7 1 medium 5 ® 6 
Heavy. ..36.. 74t common ® 5 Medium.36.. 64J Pink it bud 64® 7 Fine... .36— Of Woolens. 
Shirtings. .28.. 44; Bv’rs O’nsG-4.1 374@2 25 Flannels heavy 22} I “Moscow6-1.2 75 @5 00 
medium 12K_ iCassimereblk.l 00 @1 75 Bleached Cottons. J •* fancy. 62 @1 50 Good. .36in 9 ® 114 Coatings 4-4 1 00 @1 75 Medium 36.. 74® 84 3-4 1 50 @4 00 
Light... .36.. 54® 7 Doesk’sbl*3-4.1 00 @1 00 
8heelings.9-8.. 10 @ 134 Jeans Kent’y. 124® 35 
..5-4.. 11® 15 Kepellants..,.. 75 @1 00 
..10-4.. 20® 25 Satinets. 23® 37 Miscellaneous. Blankets. 
Denims good.. 13 @ 15 Camp 7ft.1 00 @1 20 medium. II ® 14 Colored 46 pr 1 75 @3 00 
Dorset deans— White 10-4... .2 00 @6 50 
Bleach’d and Cotton Batting. 
slate. 7 ® 9 501b bales 1 lb 
Brown. 7® 9 rolls......... 8 @ 13 
Sateens— Warp Farn.. 19 ® 20 
Blcb’d <&br’L 0 ® 10 Twine. 19 ® 22 
Cambric.. 5® 5* I Prockinyx. 
Delaines cotton All wool 3-4 .. 15 @ 50 
and wool ... 12® 15 7-8... 55® 60 All wool.... 32® 40 « 78 ex. 65® 70 
Spot wool. 274® 30 Crash. 
Qingbamsgood 8® 84 Heavy. 12J® 16 
Medinm..... ® Medium...,, 64® ;o 
Tcking good 15 ® 17 Drills. 
Medium. 11 ® 14 Brown h’vy 30 84® 94 
Light.- 94® 12 Medium 30 74® 8- 
Pwriland Dally Press (Hock List 
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton. Invest ment 
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets. 
Descriptions Par Value. Offered Atked 
Gold,. ,.101| .. 1024 
Government 6’e, 1881, -.... 115J....105' 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865.. 1034 Government 5-20’s, July, 1867.1064.. ,.105} Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,. 1674 ...IO84 Governmentl0-40’s,....,1074 ^ 107* State ol Maine Bonds,...1114.,, ,1124 Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 105 ,... 108 
Portland City Bonds aid K. It.104 .,.,105 Bath City Bonds.101 ... 105 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.105 ... 1)06 
Calais City Bonds,.104 .... 106 
Cumberland National Bank,... 40. 54 .... 56 
Canal National Bank,. 100.152 153 
First National Bank.100.139 .,..141 
Casco National Bank.loo.143 .,,.145 
March ants’National Bank,.. .75.1( 8 ,.,110 
National Traders’Bank,. 100.137 ... 138 
Portland Company,... 70 ,, 80 
Portland Gas Company,..,, .. 50. 73 ,,. 75 
Ocean Insurance Company,.100..10U....102 
A. St K. B. B. Bonds. 98 ... 100 
Maine Central B. B. Stock,. ...100. 15 
Maine CentralB.B. Bonds,7’st.87 .... 90 
Leeds St Farmington B.R.Bonds, 100.£3 .... 95 
Portland & Ken.R. R.Bonds, 100 ....... 98 ....ICO 
t Consolidated. 
LEG ROW BROS., 
(Successors to Alexander Edmond,) 
DEA IN ALL KINDS OP 
L U II BE ! 
Gutters, Mouldings, Lisddcrs, 
Doors, Sash, Blinds and 
Glazed Windows, 
24 PREBLE ST., 
A. 8. LEGROW.’ Portlanfl Me. 
Jal4 dlw<&w2m* 
MEDICAL. 
Iron in the Blood 
Is Nature's Own Yitaiizcr ! 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
A piotected solution of the Protoxide ot Iron, is so 
combined as so have the character of an aliment, as 
easily digested and assimilated with the blood as the 
simplest food. It increases the quantity of Nature’s 
own Vitalizing Agent, Iron in tue Blood, and cures 
a thousand ills, simply by Toning up, Invigorating 
and Vitalizing tlie system. The enriched and 
vitalized blood permeates every part of ihe body, 
repairing damages and waste, searching out morbid 
secretions and leaying nothing for disease to feed 
upon. 
For a Spring Medicine 
It has no equal. Stimulating without reaction, its 
effects aie permanent, differing In this respect from 




Dyspepsia, Debility, Liver Complaint, 
Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Boils, 
Nervous Affections, Chills and 
Fevers, Humors, Loss of Con- 
stitutional Vigor. Female 
Complaints, Etc. 
From a Well-Known Writer 
From Mis. Mary Francis well known as “Margaret 
Rlrmnf-,.n 
Brightbank, Woodstock, Yt., Oct. 6, 1876. 
Seth W. Fowle & Sons: 
Gentlemen—Two years ago I began to take the 
Peruvian Syrup. I was in a languid, half alive 
state, through incipient dyspepsia, and defective 
circulation of the blood. Three bottles of the 
Peruvian Syrup changed this to glowing, bound- 
ing health. I have a fine appetite, sleep soundly and 
can walk five miles easily without resting, or bnsy 
myselt out of doors all day without fatigue. 
A lady cousin, who resides with me, took the Syrup 
during her recovery from a serious illness of some 
weeks. She has been an invalid lor years. Five bot- 
tles of the Syrup have so built up her system that she 
now eats quite heartily, sleeps well and can walk 
three miles (in fine weather) without fatigue. I con- 
sider the medicine so invaluable to persons of seden- 
tary pursuits, or to those who suiter from languor or 
low spirits, that I relate this personal experience of 
its effects to you, leaving you to make what use you 




From Clias. 11. Colgate. Esq. 
Of the firm of Colgate & Co., Manufacturers of Fla- 
voring extracts, 21 Blackstone Street, Boston. 
Somerville, Mass., Dec. 6, 1876. 
Messrs. Seth W. Fowle & Sons: 
Gentlemen—Last spring my little daughter, agel 
five, became very much emaciated with less ot 
appetite, and great prostration of strength, so much 
so that we were obliged to take her out of school. 
This continued through the Summer, and caused us 
much anxiety. After trying various remedies with- 
out deriving any benefit, our family physician 
recommended the use of Peruvian Srrup. After 
using it one week we saw a marked improvement in 
the child’s condition, and in a month she was 
rapidly gaining in health and strength, her appetite 
being excellent. At this date she is perfectly well, 
with round, plump cheeks and healthy color, and is 
again attending school regularly. I consider her 
restoration to health entirely due to the Peruvian 
Syrup, and feel that i cannot too highly recom- 
mend it as a tonic. 
Veiy gratefnlly yours, 
CHAS. H. COLGATE. 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
Ih prepared by SET SI W. FOWLE Ac 




»K. 1>. a. CARLTON, bag re- 
tamed to No. lb Market Equate, 
and will treat all diseases oi the feet; Corns, 
Bunions, ingrowing or bad nails, &c,eo that 
the boot can be worn im- 
mediately. Remember Dr. 
_ 
Carleton’s Corn Annihila- 
stor is a sure cure for Chil- 
Fblains; for sale by him 
and all Druggists. 
Examination free. People can be treated at tbeir 
residence when desired. oc21d6m 
FITS CURED. 
Dr. Bi >wn’s great prescription for Epilepsy having 
now been te3ted in over 10,000 cases without a fait- 
nrp. hfth ih madfi nn hia mind In mato 1 h« irtcrrpr1i_ 
ents known to all sufferers free of charge. Address 
Dr. O. Phelps Brown, 21 Grand street, Jersey 
City, JN. J. fel5d8t 
A Family Medicine. 
EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY car 
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flat- 
ulency and Pain3 in the Stomach, Water Brash, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism, Skin Diseases.Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and Blad- 
der Complaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion 
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the prevention and cure of Fever and Ague, Bilious, Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores 
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by 
THOMAS G, GERRISH Lowell, Mass 
aST’Sold by Druggists and Dealers tnMedicm» 
I my 14 d&wl 
NEVER-FAILING RELIEF 
AFFORDED BY 
simo's mm cure, 
ris a fact that can be substantiated by the most 1 respectable testimonials ever ottered in favor oi 
any proprietary medicine, that the Radical Cubic fc*J 
Catarrh does in every case afford instant and per- 
manent relief. No matter of how long standing, or liow 
severe the diseaso, the first doso gives such evidence of 
Its value in the treatment of Catarrhal affectioi.s that 
confidence is at once felt in its ability to do all tha' is Claimed for it. The testimony of physicians, druggists, 
and patients is unanimous in this respect, and the ac- cumulating evidence is in point of respectability supe- rior to any ever before obtained in favor of a popular remedy. The proprietors, therefore, may justly feel 
Pr the position the Radical Cube has attained, and believe if worthy ofits reputation. 
10 YEARS A SUFFERER. 
From Hon.Theo.' P. Bogert, Bristol, R. I. 
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen. — Feeling thoroughly convinced of the efficacy of Sanford’s Radical Cuee for Catarrh, I am induced to drop vou a, line to say that although 1 have been sceptical or all 
the nostrums advertised as “radical cures,” I have 
never found anything that promises such relief and 
ultimate cure as that of Sanford’s. 
I have been afflicted with this dreadful disease for 
more than ten years, and not until recently could I tQ Persevere with any until I read the letter of Mr. Henry ells, and can truthfully say that after using five or six bottles I am thoroughly convince*! c< Its curative properties. Hoping that others similarly ©fflicted like myself will be induced to make the trial, I am, gentlemen, very truly, etc. 
THEO. P. BOGERT. 
Bristol, R. I., July 24,1877. 
CATARRHAL AFFECTIONS, 
Bncb as Sore, Weak, Inflamed, Red, and Watery Eyes* Ulceration and Inllammatioir of the F.ar; ftinirinff lu Lc Hn inSore, T\roat; Elongation of tha P.Vho aAld kwelledTonsils: Nervous Headache,Neu- 
tgwoo’ U,zziuC8S’ t/lojldcd Memory, Loss of Nervous Foicc, Depression of Spirits, — are all carefully and 
S'S,’,?1'1 wlth »H1» l-emedy »cc™d%B t3 S whlch, accompany each bottle, or wilt be mailed to any address on receipt of stamp. Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved In. halinK Tube, with full directions for use in all ca.es 
an Wholesale and Retail DruSS 
|SSMT"1 *** •BySSSSk Druggist^ 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Affords the most grateful relief in Rheuma- 
tism, Weak Spine, Local Pains, Nervous Af- 
fections, Local Rheumatism, Tic Douloureux 
Nervous Pain, Affections of the Kidneys, 
fractured Ribs, Affections of the Chest, Colds 
suul Coughs, Injuries of the Back, Strains 
and Bruises, Weak Back, Nervous Pain of the 
Bowels, Cramp in the Stomach and LimbSt 
Heart Affections, Enlarged Spleen, Bruises 
and Punctures, Rheumatism of the Wrists 
and Arms, Asthma, Gout, Local and Deep- 
seated Pains, Pain in the Chest, Stitch in the 
Back, Pain in the Hip, Varicose or Enlarged 
Wus, Crick in tlio Back ami Nock, Pain and 
Weakness in Side and Back, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Lumbago, Whooping Cough, Sharp Pains in the Breast, Heart Disease, Quinsy, Diabetes, and for Lameness in any part of tfce Body. 
aq Cents- 
Ask for COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER. 
Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Bm-iiJ, 
throughout the United States and Camalns 
and by WEEKS & POTTER, Proprietor Boston, Mass. 
Kiarsarge School for Boys, 
NORTH CON way, N. H. The Next Quarter Commences September 7. For particu- 
lars or admission address 
wtm Frederick; Thompson, Principal 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accouutant and Notary Public. 
GKO. C. e#BHAK,-Office No. 184 Mid- 
dle Street, Portland. nov26 Cm* 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT & FOGG, No. OS Middle Street. 
Book Binders, 
WM. A. oClNCK, Boom II, Pricier*’ Exchange, No. 11 ( Exchange St. 
SMALL & SHACK.FOJR©, No. 43 Plain 
Street. 
Carpenters and Bnilders. 
d'OITSKVA MEANS, Pearl Street, or- 
poaite the Park. 
Horse Shoeing, 
by It. lfOCNG dr CO., Practical Horse Shoera. 70 Pearl St. I»riee $1.50 per aet 
Plumbers. 
TA MES Ml LEER, No. 01 Federal Stree 
Beal Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange 
Street. 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Wars, 
J. A. MERRILL dr CO., 139 Middle St. 
J* Aa MERRILL* KEITH* 
DR. S. 1>. HOWE’S 
ARABIAN MEDICINES* 
MSOKPHOS 
CAM BE CURED. 
1 his FACT baa been fully demonstrated in more than 
10,000 Cases by 
DR. S. D. HOWE, 
of New York, the O BEAT 
Consumption Doctor. 
PROPRIETOR OF 
THE ARABIAN MEDICINES, 
Celebrated through nt the world for their remaika- 
ble cures, and the ONLY MEDICINES that have 
ever Positively been known to CUKE CONSUMP- 
TION, viz.: 
Dr* Howe’s Arabian milk Cure. 
Dr. Howe’s Arabian Tonic. 
Dr. Howe’s Arabian Liver Pills. 
THE FI£jXj8 
Unlock tbo Liver, Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
remove Costiveness, Chills, Fevers and Bilious- 
ness. Cleanses the stomach and regulates the Liver 
and Bowels. 
THE ARABIAN TONIC 
Purifies, Cleanses and fills the veins with Pure, 
Rich Elle-giving Blood, vitalizes the whole 
system, gives strength, creates a ravenons appetite and expels from the Lungs, (through the blood) the 
Sous matter which the VENOM of the disease upon the luugs. 
THF ARABIAN MILK CURE 
A “pleasant substitute” for Cod Liver Oil feeds the 
stomach and nourishes the bodv, causes Easy 
Expectoration, dissolves the Catarrhal Mucus and 
Bronchical Phlegm and assists nature in throwing 
oft the corrupt scrofulous matter that causes the 
irritation producing the cough. It stops the cough 
and cures consumption. 
Price of MILK CURE and TONIC 
Each $1 per Bottle. 
PILLS 25 cents per Box. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS, 
PORTLAND. 
DR. S. D. HOWE. Proprietor. 
122 Liberty Street, New York. 
8u21 dW&Scow6m 
The Science of Life; 
Or SELF-PRESERVATION. 
Published and for Male only by the Pea- 
body Hedical Institute, No. 4 
Bnlfinch Klreet, Boston, 
OPPOSITE REVERE HOUSE. 
Sent by Hail on Receipt of Price $1. 
The untold miseries that result from indiscretion 
in early life may be alleviated and cured. Those 
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new 
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical 
Institute, Boston, entitled “The Science of Life, 
or Self-Preservation.** Exhausted Vitality, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired 
by the errors of youth or too close application to 
business may be restored and manhood regained. 
“Valuable Books.—We have received the 
valuable medical works published by the Peabody 
Medical Institute. These books are of actual merit, 
and should find a place in every intelligent family. 
They are not the cheap order of abominable trash 
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to 
gratify coarse tastes, but are written by a responsi- 
ble professional gentleman of eminence as a source 
of instruction on vital matters, concerning which lamentable ignorance exists. The important sub- 
jects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and 
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions 
for prevailing complaints are added.”—London 
Lancet. 
“The book ior young and middle-aged men to read 
iust now,is ihe Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,” —Republican Journal. 
“Tbe Science ot lafe is beyond all comparison tbe 
most extraordinary work on Physiology everpublieh- ed.”—Boston Herald. 
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing of these valuable works, published by the Peabody Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands 
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of 
life.**—Philadelphia Enquirer. 
‘•It should be read bv the young, the middle-aged and even the old.”—New York Tribune. 
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science of 
Life* will find, not only many readers, but earno3t 
disciples.**—Times. 
‘•The first and only Medal ever conferred upon 
anv Medical Man in tbe country, as a recognition of skill and professional services, was presented to t he author ol this work, March 31, 1876, by the National Medical Association. Altogether, in its 
execution and tbe richness of its materials, and size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal 
ever Etruck in this country for any purpose what- 
ever. It was fairly won and worthily befctowed.” 
—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3,1676. 
This book contains more than 50 
orijf uni prescriptions of rare excellence, either one of which is worth more than 
the price of the book. 
An illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for 
postage. 
Address as above. The author may be consulted 
on all diseases requiring skill and experience. 




OF NEW YORK. 
CHARTERED 1825. 
SAMFEL T. SKIDMORE, President 
HENRI A. OAKLEY, Ylce President 
Insures Against Loss or Damage by Fir*, 
FOB POLICIES APPLY TO 
CARROLL & RAND, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
“Ai lawljS 
LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH. 
IF you want tbe brat and tbe cheapeat Starcb preparation that Las been or can be found. 
ldOcke’s twelatioe «lurch is that article. It 
prevents tbe iron STICKING and BLISTERING; it can be used either in boiled or raw starcb; it gives 
a very line clear white finish and polish, ihat will 
never turn yellow; it makes ironing an easy and pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, Druggists, &c. Wanted—Two good outside salesmen; also a few good local canvassers. 
Manufactured and supplied wholesale by 
LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH CO , 
No. 5 Plum Sf., Portland, Me. dec27d3tteodtf 
notice" 
N®?/CE„is herel>y given that my wife, Helen S, Hamilton, having left my bed anu board with- out just cause,.aud haviug taken away an adopted daughter, Annie T. Hamilton, I shall pay no debts contracted by my said wife from amj atter this date, 
nor any bills for tbe support and maintenance ot saiu 
Annie T. Hamilton. 
x. oo SIMEON HAMILTON, JR. Deering, Feb. 18, 1878. Iebl9d3w* 
FOR JS ALE! 
THE Stock and Trade ®f a good business, well established, good location. Would require a 
-■apital ot three to live thousand dollars. Business: 
Doors, Blinds, Wiudows. Sashes &c. Anyone 
wishing to purchase will address 
Janl8tf BOX S73, Pur land, Me. 
WHOLE NEW8PAPEBM lor Wrap- 
pin# Purpose., 30c a hundred or three 
hundred for $1,00, at *«•!• Office. 
_AGENCIES. 
CEORGE P. ROWELL & CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers hi Printing Materials of every description 
Type, Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Kow, New York. 
E. N. FRESHMAN & BROS., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
8S6 W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O 
Estimates furnished free. Send for a Cir nlar. 
8. 1C. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newapapt e o 
all cities and towns ot the United States, Ganaa 
»ml British Provinces 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
T. C.EVJU8S, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY Ik PRINT 
ERS> WAREHOUSE, 
1W WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in auy 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
west prices. Send for estimates. 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, 
Advertisements receined for every Paper in (he 
United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given 
and estimates promptly fuarnished. 
HORACE DODD. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. OT. PEITeSoILL Sc CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY 
So. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al 
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Pro?* 
aces. 
W. W. SHARP E ft CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
2 UAUK UU W, AA W XVUK. 
Advertisemen a writ ;en, appropriately displayed, 
and proofs giver free oi charge. 
The leading 1/ jtily and Weekly Newspapers of the United States and Canada, kept on file for the 
accommodation >f Advertisers. 
€. J. WHEELER, 
Ifi W6PAPEH ADTEIITISINC; AGBNf 
No. 5 Washingto Building, 
PROVIDENCE R. I 
BATES & JLOCKEt 
Newspaper Advertising Agent*, 
34 PAuK ROW, NEW YORK. 
J, H. Bates, late of D. R. Locke, o Locke a 
S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all persona Interested in either of the 
estates hereinafter named. 
AT a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and for the County of Cumberland, on the 
First Tuesday of February, in the year of our Lord, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, the following 
matters having been presented for the action there- 
upon hereinalter indicated, it is hereby Ordered, 
That notice thereof be given to all persons inter- 
ested, by causing a copy of this order to be published 
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press 
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland afore- 
said, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to he 
held at said Portland on the First Tuesday of 
March next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
and be heard thereon, and object if they see cause. 
ROSA M. BRYANT, minor child and heir of Free- 
man G. Bryant, late of Bridgton, deceased. First 
and Final Account presented for allowance, by Celia 
A. Chaplin, formerly Celia A. Bryant, Guardian. 
JOSEPH B. FARRIN, late of Brunswick, de- 
ceased. First Account and Private Claim against 
said Estate, presented for allowance, by David H. 
Farr in, Administrator. 
ELIZA FORSAITH, late of Brunswick, deceased. 
Account presented for allowance, by Nathaniel T. 
Palmer, Executor. 
WAITSTILL MERRYMAN, late of Brunswick 
deceased. First Account presented for allowance, by 
Weston Thompson, Administrator. Also First and 
Final Account of said Waitstill Merryman, as sur- 
viving partner of the late firm of Pinkham and 
Merryman, presented for allowance by Weston 
Thompson aforesaid. 
ELIZABETH F. PERRY & ALS., minor chil- 
dren and heirs of William S. Perry, late of Biuus- 
wick, deceased. Fifth Accounts presented for allow- 
ance by Elizabeth F. Perry, Guardian, 
WILLIAM S. PEIiRY, late of Brunswick, de- 
ceased. Fifth Account presented for allowance by 
Joseph N. Fiske and William L. Putnam, Trustees 
SIMEON EVE LET H, late of New Gloucester, de- 
ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, 
and for Administration wiih the Will annexed, pre- 
sented by Amos H. Evelelb, a brother of said de- 
ceased. 
ABBY M. CREECH, minor child and heir of 
George F. Creech, late of Freeport, deceased. First 
Account presented for allowance, by James C. 
Creech, Guardian. 
JEREMIAH LIBBY, late of Pownal, deceased. 
Petition that Isaac S. Brown may be appointed Ad- 
ministrator, presented by Elvina Libby, widow of 
said deceased. 
HENRY I. WARREN, late of Pownal, deceased. 
First Account presented lor allowance by Moses 
Plummer and Dayid J. Lawrence, Executors. 
ELIJAH VARNEY, late of Windham, deceased. 
First Account presented for allowance by Mark Jor- 
dan, Administrator. 
JAMES WINSLOW, late of Windham, deceased. 
First Account presented for allowance, by Augustus F. Cox, Administrator with the Will annexed. 
_ 
CALEB LIBBY, late oi Gorham, deceased. Peti- 
tion for license to sell and convey Real Estate, pre- 
sented by William F. Libby, Administrator. 
ALONZO MORSE, late of Scarborough, deceased. 
First and Final Account presented for allowance, by 
Joseph B. Clark, Administrator with the Will an- 
nexed. 
GEORGE FROST, late of Westbrook, deceased. Third Account presented for allowance, by Thomas 
Quiuby, Trustee. 
JOHN BUZZELL, late of Portland, deceased. 
Will and petition for the probate thereof presented 
by Sarah Buzzell, the Executrix therein named. 
AMOS CHICK, late of Pot tland, deceased. Will 
and petition for the probate thereof, and that letters 
of Administration with the Will annexed, mav be is- 
sued to William J. Knowlton, of said Portland, pre- 
sented by Harriet S. Leering, a daughter of said de- 
ceased. 
JOHN CURTIS, late of Portland, deceased. First 
and final account presented for allowance by Benja- 
min Kiugsbury, Executor, 
HUGH DOLAN, late oF Portland, deceased. Petition for Administration, presented by Kate A. 
Dolan, widow of said deceased. 
CHARLES M. HUNT, of Portland- Account 
presented for allowance, by Aidon W. Coombs, 
Assignee. 
ELIZABETH JACKSON & AL3. minor children 
and heirs of Robert Jackson, late of Portland, 
deceased. First and final account presented for 
allowance by Zebulon K. Harmon, Guardian. 
MARGARET HART KINGSBURY, late of Port- 
land, deceased. Account presented for allowance by 
Bartho’emew Wren, Administrator wi«h the Will 
annexed. 
MICHAEL MAHONEY. late of Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Joseph A. Locke, Adminis- 
trator. 
JOHN A. MASON, late of Portland, deceased. 
Petition that Hir&m Brooks may be appointed 
Administrator, presented, by Samuel L. Carlton, a creditor of said deceased. 
MARY McLAUGHLIN, late of Portland, deceased. Petition tor Administration, presented by 
D. A. MEAHER of Portland, 
PHEBE L. MORRELL, late of Portland, deceased First aud final account pi esented for allowance, by Almira HambleD, Executrix. 
CHARLES SAWYER, late of Portland, deceased. 
Waiver, of the provisions or the Will aud petition for allowance out of personal estate, presented by Lucinda H. Sawyer, widow of said deceased. 
DAVID D. THORNE, late of Portland, deceased. 
First and final account and private claim against said estate, presented for allowance, by John H. Fogg, Administrator. 
MARY C. LINNELL, late of Portland, deceased Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented 
by Isabella A. Warren, the Executrix therein named. 
DANIEL GARY, late of Portland, deceased. First and final account presented for allowance, by Robert F. Green, Executor. 
LOUISA M. PITCHER, late of Portland,deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented by Frank A. Pitcher, the Executor therein named. 
BENJAMIN R. MORSE, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition ior Administration, presented by 
Benjamin F. Morse, a son of said deceased. 
MARY M. WEBB & ALS., minor heirs of 
William H. Webb, late of Bath, in the County of Sagadahoc, deceased. Final accounts presented for 
allowance, by James A. Winslow, Guardian. 
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge. A true copy of the original Order. 
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Estate or Franklin M. Knight, Insolvent. 
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE. 
THE undersigned trere appointed on the first TUESDAY of February, A. D. 1878, by the Judge ot Piobate for the County of Cumberland, Commissioners to [receive and decide upon alt claims against the Estate of Franklin M. Knight, late of Portland, in said County, deceased, except those of the Administrator. 
For this purpose they will be in session at the 
office of H. C. Peabody, 100 Exchange Street Port- 
land, MONDAY, March 18th. MOM DAY, Apiil 
'Mb. MONDAY, May 20th, MONDAY, June 17th, MONDAY, July 15tb, and MONDAY, August 5t!i, A. D. 1878, trorn 3 to 5 o’clock in the afternoon, 
HUNKY o. PKABODY, I „„ 
FiSKOIVAl, BONN it Y J Eommhstoners. 
Portland, Feb. 18, 1878. febl8dlaw3ivM 
V aults Oloanod, 




r.ft [PORTL A.NT3 to »B>0*av NKW YORK via 
Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines, 
TO NEW YORK* I 1 
and RETURN tjj>± !• 
Only Lino lunulng through cars between Portland 
and Long Island hound Steamers, and avoiding the annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave 
Portland & Rochester Depot, Portland, at 2.30 P. M. 
State Rooms on Steamers secured in advance at 
28 Exchange St., and at the Depot. 
J. W. PETERS, ^ J. M. LUNT, Gen. Ticket Agent. Supt. 
sept28__ dtf 
—TO— 
New York & Return 
— VIA — 
BOSTON & MAINE 
— OB — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Twelve Dollars, 
Including: Transfers across Bos- 
ton both ways. 
Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with 
the Sound Lines lor New Yorks 
Passengers by this route are landed on board 
Sound Steamers in season far Nnnnrr. And 
enloy 
A whole Night’s rest going and 
coming, and avoid contusing 
night changes. 
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars 
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern K. 
B. Offices Commercial Street. 
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.» 
J.T.FURBER, General Sup’t.B. <& M. K. R, 
Jy dtf 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which 
the Daily Pnnse mav always be fonnd. 
ACHCBN' 
Elm House, Court. S«. W. 8. dr A. Voting 
Proprietors. 
ACOCSTA. 
Augusta House, State St., HI, Whitehead, 
Proprietor. 
HATH. 
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOLSTER'S MILLS. 
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Prourie. 
lor. 
BOSTON. 
Parker House. Schoel S«. H.». Parker A> 
Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. B. Crocker, Propri 
etor. 
rreiuont House, Tremont St.-Chapiu, 
Gurney Ac Co. Proprietors, 
BHCNSWICK, HIE. 
P. A K. Dining Booms, W. B. Eield, 
Proprietor. 
COBNISH. 
Cornish House, HI. B. Daris, Proprietor 
DAMARINCOTTA HULLS. 
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hail, Grand Trunk Bail, 
way Depot, HI. W. Clark, Proprietor 
DEXTER, 
merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.— 
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor. 
EASTPOHT. 
Passnuinquoddy House,—A, Pike Ac Co., 
Proprietors. 
HIRAM. 
III. Cutler House,—Hiram Bastou, Pro- 
prietor 
LEWISTON 
Dr Witt House, Quinby Ac Murcb. Pro. 
prtctor. 
LIMERICK. 
Limerick House,—D, S. Fogg, Proprietor 
MILLBRIDGE. 
Atlnntte House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro- 
prietor. 
NOBKIDGE HOCK. 
Ranicrtb House, D, Danforth. Proprietor 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Cuion House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor 
PHILLIPS. 
Harden House, Samuel Earner, Propri- 
etor. 
SKOWHEGAN. 
rurner House, W. G. Heselton, Praurt- 
etor. 
PORTLAND. 
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal Si. J. G.Perrj, 
Proprietor. 
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St, 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Share & Son, pro- 
prietors. 
Preble House, Congress Si. Gibson A Co,, 
Proprietors. 
C. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed 
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor, 
WEST NEW FIELD. 
West Neeelleld House, R,G. Holmes,Pro- 
prietor. 
DC N’OW WANT 
Old Newspapers 
FOR WRAPPERS? 
Yod can bay them for 50 cents!a 
hundred Jor three hundred 
for $1.00 at the 
PRESS JOB OFFICE 
STEAMERS. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, falaifl, 81. John, N. B., Annap- 
olis, Windsor and Halifax. N. 8., 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
WINTER -/ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP "PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Jan. 
28th the Steamer New Bruns- 
wick, Capt. N. S. Hall, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State 
St., every Monday, at 6.00 
P. M., ior Jiastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St.John and Eastport every 
Thursday. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo- lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Slicdiae, Am- 
herst, Pictou, Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P. E, 
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations cn the In- 
tercolonial Railway. 
Etaif*Freight received on day of sailing until 4 o’clock p. m. 
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State Rooms and any further information apply at the Company's Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In- 
surance Co,,) or of 
mh21dtf A. R, STUBBS. Agent, R, R. Wharf. 
ITOIBGTOU LINE 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD of all others 
This is the Only inside Route 
Avoiding: Point Judith* 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting atStonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with tne ele- 
gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advance of all other lines. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston Si Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Ex- 
change St..and W. D* Little,& Co.'s,491 Exchange St. 
L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag'.t, Now York. President, 
ocl 73dtf 




Leare each port eyery Wcd’s’y & Sat’d’y 
Ho Wharfage* 
From Long Wharf, Boston, S p.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate of 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by thePenn. R. R.,and South 
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B, SAMPSON, Agent 
jn23-ly 10 Lon: Wharf, Boston 
ALLAH^LIHE. 
SHORTEST OCEAN VO VAC! E. 
j Speed, Comfort and Safely Combined. 
The first-class iron mail steam- 
ers of this line sail from Halifax 
every Saturday A. M. for 
Liverpool via Londonderry 
The .Baltimore ITlail Line 
sail from Halifax every alternate Tne«day tor 
Liverpool via 4|neeuMtowo. 
j The advanced easterly position of Halifax ordinar- 
ily reduces the actual sea voyage by this line to 
about seven days. 
j The Pullman Train leaving Portland on Maine 
Centrail R. R. on Thursdays at 11.45 o’clock p. m. 
is due at Halifax on Saturdays at 9.15 o’clock a. m. 
Cabin Passengers $80, $70 and $50 gold or its 
eqnivalent.- Steerage $28 currency. Return and 
Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and from all 
parts of Europe. 
Apply to J. G. FARMER, General Agent for New 
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me, j HS^might Sterling Checks issued in sums 
t'* suit for £1 and upwards. 
feb!2__tliy 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP BIN* 
Four lime, m week. 
First Clan Stemm.bip 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE,* GEORGE APPOLD, 
From Boston direct every TUESDAY 
mud SATURDAY. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. HLAOK8TONE. 
and McClellan. 
Promt Providence every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jarre 
Mosely. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. anu Term. R. R. to all places la 
the South, W.M. Clark, Agent, 249 Washington St., Boston. 
\ To all points of North and South Carolina, by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. And to all points in the West byBaltimore & Ohio 
E. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219wa3nington street, Boston. 
Through bills o! lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $15, 
For freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore, Wash- 
■gton, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf, Boston, 
K. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
so2dtf_ Provdncee. R.j. 
CLYDE’S 
PMMelpMa & New England Steamslup Line. 
— FBOM — 
BOSTON. 
In connection with ODD I’OLONt’ BAIL- 
BOAD, 
Boston to the Sooth. Only Tri-Weekly 
Line. 
Quick Time, Low Rales, Frequent De- 
parture*. 
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there 
connecting with the Dixie Steamers, sailing 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting atPbil- 
adelnhia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C., 
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va., 
Washington. D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown, 
D. C., and all rail and water lines. 
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d Insurant e one-eighth of one per cent. 
^ 
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply 
D. D. D. MINK, 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
196 Washington Street. Boston. 
Boston, May 1st, 1877. janlldtf 
Tom GERM LL0¥D 
STEAMSHIP LINE. 
BETWEEN 
New Vorlt, Southampton, London, 
Havre and Bremen. 
The Steamers of the Company will sail every 
Saturday from Bremen Pier, loot of Third Street, 
Hoboken. 
Kates of Pawiajje—From New York to 
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first 
cabin, $1C0; second cabin, $50, goid; steerage, $30 
currency. Apply to 
OELRICHS & CO., 
2 Bowling Green. New York. 




On and after Dec. 24th the steamers John Brooks 
or Forest City will, until further notice, run as fol- 
lows: Leave 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, al 
7 p. in., aod INDIA WHARF, BOSTON, 
every Turaday, Thursday, and Saturday, 
a 5 p.m. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and ayoid the ex. 
pease and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
WTickets and State Rooms lor sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the various Sound Linos. tor sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
de30-76dtf J ■ B. DOYLE, jr.. Gen’l Agt. 
PORTLAND. BWR & MAIMS 
STEAMBOAT DO. 
For the Penobscot and Machias. 
rur vr!i irivrri’n « t*t» a vnnviiv'r 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK, 
The Steamer CITY OF 
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby, will leav Railroad W hart, foot of State 
Street, every Thursday even- 
ing, m IO o’clock, for Rockland,Camden,Belfast, 
Searsport, Bucksport, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South-West and Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,) Mill- bridge, Jonesport and Machiasport. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport every I?Yon* day morning at 4.30 o'clock, touching 
as above, (except Bucksport and Searsport,) arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting wilh Pullman tram and early morning trains for Boston 
and the West. ; 
Passengers and Freight forwarded to Bangor with- 
out additional expense via Bucksport & Bangor R. R. i 
For further particular-* inquire of GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent. ! 
__ Railroad Wharf. 
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger. Portland, Xoy. 18, 1877.nov!9dtf 
Maine Steamship Com pan j 
Semi-Weekly Tine to New York. 
Steamers Eleaoora & Franconia 
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf 
Portland, every MONDAY ami THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York 
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo dations tor passengers, making this a very conven- ient and comfortable route For travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, including 8tate 
Room, $3, Aleals extra. Good destined beyond Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Excbrnge street. declGtf 
STEAMERS_ 
FOB THE ISLANDS. 
STEAMER TOERIST. 
"wuneaveThe East Side o( Custom House Wharf 
every day lor Jones* and Trcfethen’s Landings, 
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45,4,45 n. m., 
returning after each trip. 
A Mailing Trip every pleasant afternoon, 
at 3.00 p. in. 
FARE, !i5 CENTS. 
OC2 dlwtM.W.B 
HOTELS. 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
The best Located House for Business Men 
IIJEA-TIEU BY STEAM. 
Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day 
WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors 
augto deodtf 
Advertisers will 0nd it cheaper to get tbeir JOB 




Fuliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which has been bestowed by the public upon this depart- 
ment of our office, we would solicit a continuance of 
the same, and will spare no pains to make such pat- 
ronagd deserved. Wo guarantee satisfaction in ev- 
ery respect. 
OOMPETENT WORKMEN 
ATe employed, and their highest aim is to gire per- 
fect satisfaction by 
Excellence of Work. 
The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with 
type and other material tor the 
r U bLIUATIOJJJ OF BOOKS, 







Every Variety and! Style ot Work 
in 
COLORS or BRONZE 
In fine, we are prepared to print everjthlng which 





TO THE SMALLEST LABEL. 
< 
OUR PRICES FOR WORK 
will be found as low (or lower) as can be obtained fo < 
first-class work in any Regular Job • 
Printing Office. ■ 
I 
Please give us a call, or send your order to 





109 Exchange Street, 
i 
it 






MONDAY, DEC, 3, 1877. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland for Ban- 
gor, Dexter, Belfast and Waierville at 
12.40 and 11.45 p. m. 
For Mkowhegun at 12.35,12.40 and 11.45 p. m. 
For Angustn, KVallowell, <-aidine. and 
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40,5.20 and 11.45 p. 
m. 
For Rockland and all stations on Knox A Lin- 
coln K. R., and for JLewiston via Brunswick at 
7 00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m. 
For Bath at 7.C0 a. m., 12.40 and 5.20 p. m. 
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop, 
Readlleld, Went Waierville and Water- 
ville via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Trains leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.15 
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a 
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland 
Junction with a Mixed Train for licwhiton, Au- 
burn, Winthrop and Waierville. The 11.45 
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with Pull- 
man Sleeping Car attached, which makes close con- 
nection at Banger for all stations on the Bangor 
A Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and lor 
Honltou Woodstock, Mt Andrews, Ml. 
Mtephen, St. John and Halifax. 
Paaeenger Trains arrive in Portland as 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a.m. The day trains trom Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast. Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. K.t 
and all intermediate stations at ‘2.55 and 3.( 0 p. m. 
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, A L. 
K. K. at 6.22 p. m. The night Pullman Express 
tiain at 1.50 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t. 
Portland, Dec. 3, 1677. Julldtf 
VIA 
— AND — 
H00SAC TUNNEL ROUTE, 
Five Hoars Quicker and Twenty-fire Miles Shorter 
Only One Change ol Can between Port- 
land and €hicn«{<». 
Trains lea res P. & K. E. K. Depot, Portland at 
2.30 p. in. Berths in Warner Sleeping Cara secured 
in advance. Tickets ana information can be ob- 
tained at ail principal ticket offices. Hnggnge 
Checked Through. 
J. W. PETERS, J M. LUNT, 
Gen. Ticket Agent. Supt. 
dec29 _dtf 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD 
Pall Arrangement. 
_On and After Honda?, October 
ft, IN77. train, will LEAVE 
■“^3 PORTLAND POK BOXTOIV ■O' at 6.15,8.45 ft. m., 3.15 p. m., arriv- 
ing at Boston atto.45 a. m„ 1.30, 8.00 p. m. Re- 
turning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. b., 12.30 3. 30 p.m., 
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. For 
Well., North Berwick, Nalmoa Fall., 
Brent Falla. Dover, Rocbe.irr, Farm- 
ingtoa, N. II.. Alton Ba?, Newmarket, 
Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Law- 
renre, Andover and Lowell at 6.15,8.45a. 
m., 3.15 p. m. For Hancheater and Con- 
cord, N. II., (via Newmarket Junction,) at 
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. m. 
For Ncnhorrough. Fine Point, Old Or- 
chard Beach, Mac*, Bidderord and 
Hcnuebunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m. 
Horning Train* will Icov* Krnnrbuak 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m The 3.15 p. m. train 
from Portland connects at Boston with the 8hore 
Line and the Boston A Albany Koail, for New York, 
arriving at New York early next morning. This la also the quickest ronte to the West. Through 
Ticket, to nil Point. Month and Uni at 
lowed rate*. Trains on Boston A Maine road 
connect with all steamers tunning between fort- 
land and Bangor, Kocklanil, Mt. Desert. Maci las, 
Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halitax. Also, con- 
nect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Sta- 
tion, and Maine Central and Portland A Ogdensburg 
trains at Irantfcr Station. All trains stop at 
Exeter ten minutes lor refreshments at first class 
dinning rooms. 
JAS. T. rURBER, Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
eept5 dtf 
P0RTL1ND & MRU 
RAILROAD. 
Change of Time. 
Commencing October 8, 1877. 
Passenger Trains will leave Portland 
10.30 a. m. for all stations, running through to 
M wanton. 
3.43 p. m. for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate 
Stations. 
ARRIVE. 
11.10 a. m. from Upper Bartlett, Ac. 




OCTOBER 8, 1877 
FARRENHER TRAINS leave PorllnjrW 
for Wcarboro’. Waco, Biddeford, Ken. 
aebnnh. Well*, North Berwick, Booth 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio I, Killery, Portsmouth, Newbnrypart, Wnlem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston n( 
B.45 a. m. 
Baco, Biddeford, Kennebaak. Killery, Porumonth, Hamptons, Newbaryport, 
J*1*®, Cynn, Chelsea and Boston at 3.15 p. m. 
5.13 p.m. Biddeford accomodating train. 
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m. 
Night Express with Bleeping Car, for Boston at 3.15 a, m., every day (except Mondays.) ... 
RBTPRNING, 
I.eaye Boston at 7.30a.m., 13.110 and 7.00 
ft' “•t.c,“®ecliag with Maine Central 
■■J “• * W. A. Railway tor St. John and Halifax. Pailmau Sleeping Car attached 
Through Tickets to all Points South and West at 
owest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Beau and. Berths at Ticket Older. 
J°R<WfA, P. ROCKWELL. President. 
Grand Trunk B. II. Co. of Canada. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877, SU# SoV trains will run as follows: 
7.00 a. m. lot Auburn and Lewiston, 
8 a. m for Gorham, (Mixed.) 12.35 p. m lor Auburn and Lewiston. 
1.50 p. m. tor Island Pond, Quebec and Montreal. 
5.30 P, m. ior Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a. m. from Lewifton and Auburn. 
9.30 a. m. horn Gorbam (Mixed). 2.20 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West. 2.50 p. m. from Lewision and Aubnrn. 
6.00 p. m. from Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris. 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST.* 
— A*D — 
BEPOT at FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at B educed Bates i 
r“kee“TYLc’in«‘7',i,' »ils.t. *1*' f'1*' “J* ftl. l.onic, Omaha. Baginaw, P.U Ve.nl, Ball l.ake Citv, Deliver, Ban Francisco, 
and all points in the 
*<Vfth»est, Hen autl gomhwest 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ia in splendid londition, la well equipped with ilrebelass rolling took, and is making the best connections and quick* “If.!™® of »«T route from Portland to tbe West. 
PT/ULLivlAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM LND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains eaving Portland at 1.50 p.m. 
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and 
Ion**0’ *nd BOt “u^®ct t0 Custom House examina- 
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to 
iny amount exceeding *50 in value (and thatperson- il) unless notice Is given, and paid ior at tbe rate ol 
ine puBsenger for every 8300 additional value. JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager W. J. SPICER, Supenntendent, 
luISdtf 
piiTyi&woRcmui 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
NOVEMBER 13, 1877. 
[=v ,i j 
Trains will ran ns fallows 
W ilj,P«r«l*nd at 7.30 m. 
...» , _ 
*nd O K) p. ul. Accommodation for Worcester. Ar- Ives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston A Maine Kallroads.)WAt Nashsa 11.47 a. m Lnwell 
"•"if." V!5P-Ayer Junction 12.40 p. Vitchbnrg 1.23 p, m., and ti erce.lc 
« 2d0 p. m., connecting with trains South anc'J 
!.30 P. M. Rirambeat Express through to New London without change. Con- nectsat Rochester for Dover and *1 rent 
Si* * *a?pii"«afor ®«~S2i.rrr?d »t Nn.hnta tor Lowell snd ■So.ton, at.Aver Junction for Eitch- 
lZ? a.1'Uhe Weet vla Bswac Taaati 
PhTl'ad ? ^Idladelpbla Express Line” for Philadelphin, Baltimore and W n.h. 
}?«*•"> *t New Loudon with Norwich Lino Steamers, due at Pier No. 40, North „“*»er New VorU, at 6.00 a. ml P• M. liOcal for (<orbnui. 
rains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m. (Express! arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., and l.io p m eavetiorham6.00a.nl., arriving at Portlanu <5.40 
a. m. 
lose connections made at Wr.tbrook Junction with through trains or Me. Ceniral K.K and at 
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through trains of Grand Trunk R. R. through 
de4,ltf J. M. LTTVT. Supt. 
^■oi ICE is hereby given that tho subscriber ha, been duly appointed Executor of the Will o! 
LYDIA DYER, late of Portland, the County of Cumberland, deceased and 
e‘!lawUdl>KcfsmAl'l that trUKt ht as persons having demands upon ® ®",ate ° "hid deceased, are required to exhibit e Bame; and all persons indebted to said estate are lied upon to make payment to 
T> BENJAMIN FOGG, Executor Portland, Feb. 5, 1878. fob7dlaw3wW» 
Vaults Cleaned 
LND taken out at short notice, from 81 to *it cord or $3 a load, by addressing " -OT42U A, LIBBY A CO.. Portland P, y. 
